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"Individual

Responsibility
Assures Progress"

A message from the
Grand Exalted Ruler

A

NEW YEAR

A

GREAT YEAR
The New Year, any New Year, brings with

it a promise of brighter things—a new
start toward fulfillment of hopes and as
pirations. I wish for all my Brothers and
their families the happiest of New Years.
For the Order of Elks I hope that 1978 will
be a great year—the greatest in our 110
years—and I invite the enthusiastic coop
eration of each member to make that hope
a reality.

Every Elk can help to make this a great

year by introducing a new member to his
Lodge, or by reinstating a member.
This is the Fiftieth Anniversary of the

Elks National Foundation. Every Elk can
help to make it a really Golden Annivers
ary by becoming a Participating Member
of the Foundation or getting another Elk
to become one.

Our National Service Commission needs

more Elks to carry on our programs so vital
for the welfare of our hospitalized veter
ans. Every Elk has the opportunity to vol
unteer his services here.

To each Elk who accomplishes one of
these objectives the Secretary of the
Lodge will award a seal for his member
ship card. And for accomplishing three of
these objectives a member will receive

from the area member of the Grand Lodge
Lodge Activities Committee the GER
Award lapel pin in recognition of his con
tributions to a great year.

It's this Individual Responsibility that
Assures Progress. Without it we can ac

complish little. With it, we can accom
plish anything.
To all of you—Lodge Officers and Mem

bers—who have worked so hard and

achieved so much in the closing months
of 1977, my warmest thanks. Now, together,
we can make 1978 the greatest.

Let's do it—together.

Oiou- .

Homer Huhn, Jr.
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"You can PROFIT
from the

growing demand
for on-location

cleaning"
— Francis von Schrader

President

CARPET OETERGER

UPHOLSTERY DETERGER WALL DETERGER

This is no ordinary business opportunity. It
offers you an Income you may have thought
impossible—a business that keeps growing.
With Von Schrader Detergers you provide a
service everybody needs—on-iocation clean
ing of carpeting or upholstery or walls.
Every home and building are potential cus
tomers. The equipment you use is the finest:
(1) Von Schrader Carpet Deterger gives
deep-level cleaning to carpeting; (2) Von
Schrader Upholstery Deterger cleans fabrics
and synthetics beautifully; (3) Von Schrader
Wall Deterger cleans walls five times faster
than by hand. Start with just one Deterger,
if you wish. Then, as your business grows,
you may want to add the other two and thus
offer a complete cleaning service. You own
your equipment—no fees, royalties, con
tracts. Work full time or part time. Your in
vestment? It's so small you'll find It hard to
believe. What's more, we help you every
step of the way, just as we've helped thou
sands of other Von Schrader Associates to
financial independence.

Free Booklet
gives you full information
Get the facts about your future
in on-location cleaning. See how
well Von Schrader Detergers are

built, how easy they operate.
Extra! Special Recorded Mes
sage from Francis von Schrader
to you included.

■ von SCHRHDER company ■
I 2418 Place, Racine, Wisconsin 53403 I
I Please send complete information on |
I Von Schrader Detergers. {No salesman will call) |

Name ■
I
I Address

I  City

I  State Zip

iV,"

%
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Hminted
The Winning of The Coin

Treasuries of Rare, Hi^"

(Q
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rrfr'mfi

(Set #549) (Set #546

Ml : w Jfft'W#

(Set #548)m
■  : . .

PLEASE ACT QUICKLY!
Quantities are available
QURING this offer ONLY!

Invest Now in "The Winning of the West"—a
golden opportunity to possess four magnificent
3nd increasingly valuable collections of rare,
historic U.S. coins. Most disappeared from cir-
oulation more than 30 years ago! Each collection
appears on a handsome printed background re
produced from hand-carved leather with an early
western scene, specially commissioned by the
Kennedy Mint. Each is mounted and housed in a
14" X 10" solid wood walnut finished frame.

Attention compelling display that you'll be
proud to have on your living room, den or office
wall. Magnificent in a full grouping! Ideal as
gifts for all occasions and all ages, Your satis
faction is guaranteed by the Kennedy Mint 15-day
examination period. Use coupon at right to order!

Winning of The West Collection
A showcase of 43 coins of historic and in

trinsic value that trace the drama and history
of the American West.

Special Bonus Offer! (Set ̂ ^3155)
When you place your order for all 4 magnifi

cent collections you will receive at no additional
cost a big colorful, hardbound copy of "The
Cowboys" by Time-Life Books. More than 200
pages of history, adventure, old woodcuts and
previously unpublished early photos. Leathery
dark brown cover, in authentic saddle design, a
full $8.95 value!

You May Charge Your Winning of The West
Collection to

Your American Express, BankAmericard, Mas

ter Charge, Diners Club account, if yo"
Charge or cash, you're protected by the Kenneuj
Mint 15-day examination period.
"The Way West" (Set #547)—A highly prized

grouping of Buffalo nickels. In the
"iron horse" steams by an extinct herd of a Dr
gone era. Every coin in this collection is guar
anteed to be at least 38 years old! only $19-^^
plus $2.00 shipping and handling.
"The American Indian" (Set #549)—A stirring

portrait of a noble chieftain surrounded by hard-
to-find Indian Head pennies minted between
1859-1909. Every coin in this collection is guar
anteed to be at least 67 years old! only $19.9P
plus $2.00 shipping and handling.

"The Pony Express" (Set #546)—Through the
wilderness he rode, gambling his horse's speea
against his own survival—accompanied py
"winged" Mercury dimes of 90% pure silver.
Every coin in this collection is guaranteed to
be at least 31 years old! only $19.95 plus $2.00
shipping and handling.
"The Forty-Niners" (Set #548)—a handsome

picture of a group of typical gold miners trying
to "strike it rich" in California, surrounded by
9 of the famous Liberty Head nickels. One of the
nickels in this collection is gold-plated as a
symbol of the fraud that occurred when this
coin was first issued in 1883. At that time, devi
ous people, noting that the word "Cents" was
inadvertantly omitted from the coin, gold-plated
the nickels and passed them off as $5 gold
pieces. The design error was quickly corrected
the same year. Every Liberty Head nickel In this
collection Is guaranteed to be at least 64 years
old. ONLY $19.95 plus $2.00 shipping and han
dling.

r^Nus _
■ coupon

The Kennedy Mint
1 Kennedy Circle, Cleveland
Ohio 44142

Yes' Please send the Win-
ling of the West Collec
tion at prices(s) indicated
below. I enclose my check
or money order payable to
the Kennedy Mint. I under
stand if I 3m not com-
nietely satisfied with the
collection I may return for
full refund.

SSSR™gtou*free
(800)321-1030 '
IN OHIO, CALL
(216)433-4650

n Set -3155 All 4 collections plus Bonus copy of
^he Cowboys" Time-Life Books only $79.80 plus $4.80
shipping and handling.

[TTme!
OBI
books

n Set a549 The American
Indian only $19.95 plus
$2,00 shipping and handling

n Set .ir546 The Pony
Express only $19,95 plus
$2.00 shipping and handling

□ Set j:547 The Way West
only $19.95 plus $2.00
shipping and handling
□ Set =548 The Forty-
Niners only $19.95 plus
$2.00 shipping and handling

Sorry no C.O.D.'s Please make check payable to the Kennedy Mint
Please charge lo: Q American Express □ VISA
□ Master Charge □ BankAmericard □ Diners Club

Name Mr./Mrs./filiss

Address

Telephone No.

Exp. Date

(Please Print)

Signature
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YOU /ND
RETIREMENT

by Grace W. Weinstein

YOU AND YOUR DOCTOR
Contrary to common belief, health is

pretty good In the retirement years. Ger-
ontologists claim that the elderly actually
suffer fewer acute illnesses than people
under age 45. Chronic conditions become
more common but, in more than two-
thirds of all cases, they do not interfere
with mobility.

Yet the average older adult spends
some three times as much on health care

as younger adults. Some of this cost can
be avoided with common sense and care
ful planning. The important elements in
this planning are: picking a doctor, know
ing when to use him, and knowing when
—and when not—to use self-prescribed
medication.

Picking a doctor. You're fortunate in
deed, as you move into the retirement
years, if you have a long-time family

doctor who knows you well and is sym
pathetic to your needs. If you've moved,
however, or your doctor has, how do you
go about choosing a new physician?

Your best bet is to select a doctor affil

iated with a teaching hospital, if at all
possible; such doctors are often more up-
to-date than others. A group practice is
good; you can get more care in one lo
cation, and the doctors keep tabs on each
other. Board certification is also a good
indication; it means that the physician
has had advanced training beyond the
internship years. In terms of specialty,
the old-fashioned general practitioner is a
fast-fading breed in many parts of the
country but he has been replaced by in
ternists in some areas and by the new
specialty, family practitioner, in others.
You don't need a specialist in geriatric

If you own a small business, you can't afford to let
income tax season catch you by surprise. That's why
you need to prepare early with the help of General
Business Services.

A GES counselor is a professional who's trained to
provide management and counseling aids especially
to small business owners. He'll help you avoid the
income tax panic by helping prepare your complete
income tax research and accurate tax returns. And by
receiving CBS'regular tax advisory bulletins, you'll
be able to keep up with all those confusing tax laws
and government regulations.
You can be sure you won't overpay your business

taxes this year. In fact, your GBS counselor will even
review your past tax records, which could mean
added refunds.

It's never too early to think about taxes. Start by
getting to know a GBS counselor today. You'll find
him listed in the yellow and white pages of most
telephone directories.

April 15th
is too late
to panic.

««*■****»» General Business Services, Inc.
51 Monroe Street
Rockville, MD 20850

medicine, by the way, just because you're
getting older, but you do need a doctor
who recognizes that ailments which can
be cured can be cured regardless of the
patient's age. You don't want a doctor
who attributes any and all complaints to
advancing age, with a "what can you ex
pect?" attitude.

Once you've found a doctor who meets
these criteria, probe a little further: Does
he run a clean, well-equipped and effi
cient office? Does he schedule appoint
ments so that, with the exception of the
inevitable emergency, he runs on time?
Even more important, will he listen to
you? Will he take the time to explain to
you what he is doing and why?

In their excellent book. How To Be
Your Own Doctor—Sometimes (Grosset &
Dunlap, $9.95, hard cover; $4.95, soft-
bound), Dr. Keith W. Sehnert of George
town University and Howard Eisenberg
suggest that, while it is up to the doctor
to do all these things, it is also up to the
patient to ask questions and to be ac
tively involved in his or her own health
care. Their "Ask-the-Doctor List" includes
specific questions about diagnosis and
treatment and follow-up procedures. It in
cludes questions about any prescribed
medication, special instructions, and pos
sible side effects. Getting all this straight
while in the doctor's office, and writing it
down, can forestall a lot of confusion later
on. If your doctor won't answer your ques
tions, makes you feel uncomfortable for
asking, or suggests that all your disabili
ties are simply due to age, find another
doctor.

When to use the doctor. Dr. Sehnert
believes that good health stems from an
active partnership between physician and
patient. The basis of the partnership,
spelled out in How To Be Your Own
Doctor—Sometimes, is that educated pa
tients can provide self-help and that
self-help based on knowledge can save
both money and lives. Knowing how
to recognize the signs of a heart attack
or a broken hip are obviously important;
so is knowing when to see a doctor for a
virus and when not to bother. Increase
liquids and get plenty of rest. Dr. Sehnert
suggests, and within 24 hours most viral
infections will run their course; after 24
hours, if symptoms are still severe, a doc
tor should be called. Similarly, the burn
ing sensation that goes along with a
urinary infection may simply mean a lack
of fluids; increasd water intake for a day
or two may solve the problem.

Using medication. Self-help, you'll
note, does not necessarily include self-
medication. Americans spend about $4
billion each year on over-the-counter
drugs of one kind or another. Much of
that expenditure is unnecessary. Much of
it is also dangerous. Every medication
strong enough to be effective, whether jt
is over-the-counter or by prescription, is
also strong enough to have some possi
ble risk for some users. Even aspirin can
cause a skin rash in some people. Too
many vitamins can have a toxic effect.

Basic good sense in choosing a doctor
and knowing when to use him, plus exer
cise and proper nutrition, can go a long
way toward keeping you younger than
your years. ■
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THE MOST ASTOUNDING Vi^ist and TummvRcducer ofalltimei

Astro-THmmei:
IS PRODUCING FANTASTIC TRANSFORMATIONS' LIKE THESE

...IN JUST 3 DAYS...WITHOUT DIETING...IN JUST MINUTES A DAY!

GUARANTEED TO REDUCE YOUR WAIST AND

ABDOMEN 4 TO 8 INCHES IN JUST 3 DAYS

OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

Fred Masters—"No matter what I tried—dieting, exercise—I was never able
to get rid of the roll of excess inches around my midsection. Then Astro-
Trimmer came along and reduced my waistline 6 full inches—from 38Vi to
32V2 inches—in iust 3 days without dieting. The inches have never come
t>ack! This has to be, without a doubt, the world's greatest inch reducer!"

Laurie Jensen—"7?>e Astro-Trimmer totally solved my figure problem in just
3 days. That's all the time it took to reduce my waist over 3Vi inches—from 28%
to 24)4; my tummy 5 inches—from 33J4 to 28%. I loved the program, it was fun, it
was easy, I didnt have to diet—and the inches stayed offV

HERE IS HOW IT WORKS:

Fred wrapsthe Astro-Belt com
pletely around his waistline,
before hooking the Astro-
Bands to aconvenient doorway.
He is then ready to perform one
of the pleasant, marvelously
effective Astro-Trimmer move

ments—just about 10 minutes-

Now Fred simply relaxes a few
moments with his Astro-Belt in

place- His Astro-Trimmer move
ments have triggered the
Astro-Belts incredible inch-re
ducing effect which goes on
worthing even as he relaxes.

After his brief period of relaxa
tion. Fred removes his Astro-
Belt. His waistline is already
tighter and trimmer. Fred lost
over 3 inches on his waistline
tfte very first day—and 6 full
inches from his waistline in just
3 brief ten minute sessions.

Startlii^ discovery—thousands of users are finding the Astro-Trimmer to be the most
sensationally effective and the most fun to use sienderizer of ail time, it is a marvel of ease,
comfort and efficiency—and a pure joy to use. The Astro-Trimmer's totally unique design
consists of a double layered belt; a soft nonporous inner thermal liner which wraps com
pletely around your mid-section producing a marvelous feeling of warmth and support—
and a sturdy outer belt that attaches you to the super duo-stretch Astro-Bands which you
hook to any convenient doorway. These duo-stretch tjands enhance your slightest move
ments and transmit their effect—greatly magnified—directly to the inner thermal liner of
the belt to produce an absolutely unequaied inch-reducing effect, in fact, for sheer inch
loss, the Astro-Trimmer is supreme. Try it for yourself—at our risk—just slip on the l^eit,
hook it up, stretch and perform one of the easy-to-do movements in the instruction booklet
and watch the inches roil off. Men and women from 17 to 70 are achieving sensational
results from this ultimate inch-reducer. Results like these:

Cheryl Long—"L/nbe/Zevad/e/ Totally fantastic, yet it really nappened—in just 3 days the
Astro-Trimmer trimmed SVzinches from my waist and 6% inches from my tummy. I just love

AFTER new shape!'

J't" Morgan—'VWf/j the Astro-Trimmer I actually reduced, firmed and tightened my waist-t-rw Masters line5inches—from33Vito28VA—in iust 3 days—without dieting. Remarksd^le results from
...6"_off waistline in a remarkable product!'

just 3 days. Debbi Brandon—"Th/s is truly instant reducing. What a thrill to see 3 irtches disappear
from my waist and 4 inches from my lummy in just 3 short days!"

How many excess inches can I lose with the Astro-Trimmer? How many excess inches do you have? Look what Fred and
Laurie did in just 3 days. Many users lose 2 or more inches from their waists and 2 or more inches from their atxiomens
the very first day. Not everyone will do this. The degree of inch loss will vary with individual body response. However.
this matchless body shaper melts excess inches off the waist, atxiomen, hips and thighs with such amazing speed
that if vQur waist and abdomen arent a total of 4 to 8 inches trimmer after using vour Astro-Trimmer for iust 3
davs and if vou dont lose these inches without dieting and in onlv 5 to 10 minutes a dav. vou mav simoiv
return vour Astro-Trimmer and your money will be refunded. x' o®
No risk—no obligation—money back guarantee. So-called "waist trimmers " and reducers are
now being nationally advertis^ for as much as $19.95 and more. Yet the sensational new O-^c
Astro-Trimmer which trims and slims excess inches far faster, far more effectively than any- x' ^
thing we have ever seen—is t>einQ offered for onlv $9.95 with a complete monev back ^ v
guarantee, if you are not satisfied that the Astro-Trimmer is the fastest, the most x' wrfrn* xds®
effective waist reducer you have ever used, it will not cost you a penny. So if
you want a trimmer, more ideally proportioned body—right now—send for x'^lfV O
your Astro-Trimmer today. O

effective waist reducer you have ever used, it will not cost you a penny. So if
you want a trimmer, more ideally proportioned body—right now—send for

Laurie Jensen... her

incredible results x''
in just 3 days, x

ORDER NOW FOR A SUMMER,
TRIMMER WAISTLINE THIS WEEK!

PAT, PENO. ©Copyright Aslro-Trimmer 1977,
Highway 1 and Caiiendar Road. Arroyo Grande. OA 93420
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FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Ultra sensitive. Penetrates deep into
earth. Works through mud, beach sand, rock, wood,

etc. Signals when object is detected.

V

Write for Free Catalog, treasure hunting tips and Financing
unusual souvenir coin. AvailabiG

RELCO Dept. DD29. Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018

How To Launch Your Own Business

For Under $1,000 and Make
$25,000 - $50,000 a Year

Management consultant David D. Seltz
is one of the nation's foremost authorities

on small businesses. He has written some

12 books on the subject and more than
2;000 articles which appeared in such
publications as Nation's Btisiness, Dun's
Review, Business Management, etc.
He has spent the last 14 months re

searching 18,292 small business oppor
tunities to compile the first complete
directory of the most profitable small
businesses you can start in your spare
time for under $1,000 (many for under
$500).
He has published his findings in a new

book called. "A Treasury of Business Op
portunities, " published for anyone who's
dreamt of owning a business.

In its fascinating pages, you'll learn . . .
• How Michael S. makes $50,000 a year
in a small community by providing a
little-known, simple service needed by the
graduating class of every high school and
college. His student customers are easy
sales and his work consists mainly of
placing phone calls.
• How John H. runs a weekend business
that uses other people's vacant land to
rake in as much as $10,000 profit per
weekend. No equipment, no investment,
no employees neededl
• How James P. charges $2,000 for a
simple service most businesses need, but
few people are aware of. He has so much
business, he doesn't even advertise!

You'll learn about a unique new
product that's selling like wildfire to reli-

©1977 Parnsworth Publishing Co., inc., Rockviiie Centre, N.Y, 11570

gious people and gives you a 500%
markup. You'll discover an easy-to-start
business that nets about $25,000 profit in
the summer months alone. You'll be
given the amazing inside story of a busi
ness that requires so little of anything,
you could run it out of a phone booth.
Yet it's quietly making better than
$50,000 a year for scores of men and
women.

You'll learn where to haul away crates
of what some businesses consider "junk"
— but which other businesses need des

perately and will pay you as much as
$60,000 a year for. You'll discover a
product that costs pennies to make, sells
for $5 and is wanted by thousands in just
about every community. And you'll be
shown how to start an exclusive kind of
club which can bring you more than
$50,000 a year from people who'll feel
privileged to pay you a hefty membership
fee ju.st for the right to belong!

30-DAY NO-RISK GUARANTEE

And this is just the beginning. The
"Treasury" is so crammed full of in
genious, proven money-making ideas,
that we feel certain you will find in it the
key to make your dreams of financial in
dependence come true. Send today for
your 30-day trial copy of "A Treasury of
Business Opportunities," by David D.
Seltz. If, for any reason, you should be
dissatisfied with the book, just return it
and every penny of your money will be
refunded immediately.

SSSSSffff

Hi!
This oversize SVz" x 11" format

book uncovers dozens of little

"goldmine" businesses. Itglves
you everything you need to get
started in your own profitable
business, in your spare time,
with minimum capital.

PARNSWORTH PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC. K4
78 Randall Ave., Rockviiie Centre. N.Y. 11570

Please rush my copy of "A Treasury of Business Opportunities,"
by David D. Seltz, featuring the 154 most profitable businesses I
can start in my spare time for under $1.000. fvly money back in
full if I'm not 100% delighted.

Enclosed is my ! ]check or l imoney order for $16.25 ($15.00 -P
$1.25 postage & handling).

Please charge my BankAmericard #.
Master Charge #

InterBank #

Exp. Date
Signature

Name

Address

City
State Zip

N.Y.S. residents please add applicable safes tax.

• The deadline for the Grand Lodge Pub
lic Image Contest has been changed to
May 1, 1978. The change was requested
by several State Associations,
We sincerely hope this extension will

substantially increase the number of
lodges participating. Rules can be found
in the December issue of The Elks Maga
zine (page 28).

J. R. Kenney, Member
GL Lodge Activities Committee

• One of our board members recently
shared a copy of the article, "The ABC's
of Diabetes," [November, 1977]. I am
writing to compliment you on the excel
lent presentation of the information in
the article. Thank you for informing your
readers about diabetes, its causes, care
and treatment.

Jeanette White, R.D. M.S.
Nutritionist

American Diabetes Association
Greater Chicago & Northern Illinois

Affiliate, Inc.

• The article, "The ABC's of Diabetes"
was very interesting. It is certainly com
forting to know that so many well-inten
tioned researchers are working to bright
en the prospects of all diabetics for a full
life.

Marianne Tong
Falrfield, CA

• "Rolling on the Mississippi" [Novem
ber, 1977] was done so well I immediate
ly wanted to take the journey . . .

Mrs. P. T. Cogan, Sr.
Vallejo, CA

• . . . would love to go and have talked
to other people who are interested . . .

Mrs. Helen Meister

Munhall, PA

• Excellent article. Where do I get infor
mation on writing for tickets for the
cruise on the Mississippi?

Alan A. Fisher

Associated Professor

University of Portland

• We make a couple of trips to Florida a
year, and this cruise sounds Interesting
as a side trip . . .

Mrs. James F. Hartle

Naples, FL

•  . . . Could you give me the name of
the proper place to write. Quite a few
of my friends, including myself, are in
terested . ..

James D. Bender
Virginia Beach, VA

For more information write:

The Delta Queen Steamboat Company
511 Main Street

Cincinnati, OH 45202

Letters must be signed and may be edited.
Address to: Letter Editor. The £lks Magazine,
425 West Diversey, Chicago, Illinois 60614.
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SPECIAL JANUARY FOR ELKS READERS

WORLD'S SMALLESTN

RADIO!!

o Bigger
Than A
Book Of

Matches

Developed as a direct result
of the U.S. Space Program
Technological science novj brinos you a
radio so Tiny it weighs less than one
ounce. Listen to music, news, weather,
and sports twenty-four hours a day loud
and clear, wherever you maybe! Believe it
or not, a powerful magnetic earphone
replaces the speaker in this fantastic
Micro Radio, insert the earphone and the
volume is immediately turned on for your
private listening onyour AM dial. Included
are two powerful 1.3 volt replaceable bat
teries. You must see it and hear it to
beiieve it.

2  ,,.3-

Yours for just$499
with any order
from this page

Your Own

Personal

POCKET
CALCULATOR
Looks small — thinks big!
This slim, trim computer
ends tiresome figuring —
and does it with split-
second electronic speed
and accuracy. Keep it han
dy at home, office, super
market or bank, wherever

you go. Bright, clear LED
display has full 6-digit read
out. Does all basic arith

metic plus squares, per-

cents, fractions. 9-volt bat
tery included. Measures
2V*" X 5" Va "... fits easily
in pocket or purse.

NIresU INDUSTRIES
210 SOUTH DESPLAINES STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606

A division of Robert Kahn Enterprises, Inc.

New miracle of space-age technology

LIFETIME
FLASHLITE

NEVER

NEEDS

BATTERIES ADVERTISED

NATIONALLY

AT $2.99

Our most sensational

value In 26 years!

W
\ PlutlC»«sU|C /
\ W» par tha /

balance

Maximum • 5 for $5 inel. postage

$099
plus 1C postage

SAVE!

Order 2 for $18.99

plus I1} postage

LIFETIME MICRO-POWER CELL NEVER NEEDS REPLACING

At last... a flashlight that will neverfailyou,yet tiny enough to
fit easily in pocket or purse ... and never needs batteries! Just
press the button and the miracle electric power cell creates a
strong, bright beam of light. Cell continuously regenerates
itself so it lasts forever. Gold finish metal key chain included.

For centuries, Chinese

lords and emperors

have prized these minia
ture trees of real cul

tured jade. Standing
572" tall on a weighted
base, this bit of Oriental
history will lendacolor-
ful, charming and fas
cinating accent to your
home. The genuine jade
leaves and petals forma
glowing rainbow of
green, amber and laven-

$999
MM

Plus 1^ post.

SAVE) Order 2 for $4.99
plus 1(} postage

I NIRESK DEPT. ME-2 210 S. Oes Plalnes, Chicago, III. 60606
Please rush the items checked below on full Money Back Guarantee

J □ Mini Radio - Item No. 1809 - $9.99 plus postage
■ Q2 for $18.99 plus lij postage
1 □ Keychain Flashlight - item No. 901 - 99c plus It postage
I Q Maximum - 5 for $5 incl. postage
I □ Jade Tree - Item No. 1309 • $2.99 plus It postage
I Q 2 for $4.99 plus postage
I □ Calculator • Item No. 1304 - $4.99 with any order
I Name I am enclosing $

I Address (I'l- residents add 5e sales tax.)
® City State Zip
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Some years ago I
was a printer
small Michigan town.
I drew a pretty fair

pay check but it
wouldn't stretch far
enough to provide

the kind of living
I wanted for my
wife and five
children.

Then one day I was reading a magazine just
as you now are and I saw an ad. It intrigued
me. It offered me the steadily growing income
I had always hoped for. It said I would have
greater security and personal independence.. •
and that's what I had been wanting.
I was a little skeptical, but I said to myself,

*'for a postage stamp I can find out." So I
mailed the coupon. In a few days, I got a letter
with a booklet that gave the whole story. It
opened my eyes. I could see why owning my

I'll guide you
into your own

• While keeping your
you like to gross $14 or

a true story
own business was so much easier than I had
always thought... why the day to day guid
ance of a successful worldwide organization
could assure my own success.
I read the booklet several times. It just

seemed too good to be true. I talked it over
with my wife. We decided that now was the
time to make the forward step ... there was no
reason to keep postponing an income increase.
So, I applied for a Duraclean dealership and

X was accepted. I stayed with my job . .. ran a
few ads ... sent some mailings ... contacted a
few stores and told my friends about the supe
rior services I was now equipped to give them.
Evenings and Saturdays, I rendered the ser
vice. As the business grew, I added servicemen.
I found that I didn't have to develop a sin

gle idea myself. Every step had been prepared
for me and pre-tested. Hundreds of other men
had already proven my methods successful.

It didn't take long to see that I was making
three to four times (yes, 3 to 4 times) as much
per hour in my own business as in my printing
job. So, after only seven months with a good
following of customers, I quit my job to go full
time on my own. In the meantime, I had en
joyed ail this extra income on top of my salary.
Each day, we realized what a serious mis

take not mailing that coupon would have been
... and how that little act that seemed so triv-

[> I ial at the time actually changed our lives.
ri a The steadily growing income brought us
wn. many things we could not afford before. My
fair efforts were so much more productive. I sched-
it uled my time to my own liking. When w©

far wanted a day or two off, we took it. I worked
ide hard but, if I wanted to be home early or quit
ing at noon, I did.
my I became so enthusiastic about this business
ve and so appreciative of what it had brought my

family that, whenever a man opened a dealer-
ust ship near me, I helped him get a quick start,
aed The company learned about this and ha^
ime each new dealer in my section of Michigan
ave spend a day with me. One day the president of
. Duraclean Company asked me how I would

like to move to Headquarters and spend my
elf, entire time helping dealers to increase their
0 I sales and profits.
;ter That was good news to my ears. Since then
It I have worked with hundreds of our dealers in
my their own towns and at regional meetings, con-



present job, would
$21 profit per hour?

hy Bob Ferrel
ventiqns and dealer group meetings.

Incidentally I sold my dealership at a good
profit. If for any reason a dealer wants to sell,
we maintain a service to.locate buyers and
help him sell.
Our job here at headquarters is to show each

individual^ Duraclean dealer how to use his
own abilities to bring him greatest success.

It's Easier than You Think
To Build Your Own Business
If you've wanted to BE YOUR OWN BOSS...
to become financially independent and have a
fast growing income, now YOU CAN. And
you own a Nationally Advertised business.
You can stay at your present job while your

customer list grows .. . then switch to full
time, lining up jobs for your servicemen to do.
One job a day brings a good starting income.

If you hire two servicemen (full or part time)
while you keep your job, the national price
guide provides you a gross profit of $14 an
hour on their work and this is much easier to
do than you think. We show you how. . .
step by step. That's $490 for a 35 hour week.

Your gross profit on three servicemen is $21
per hour. An efficient Duraclean dealer can
gross $7 per hour on EACH serviceman plus
$12 an hour on any service he himself renders.
The 24 page illustrated booklet we'll mail you
(with no obligation) explains how most of your
gross profit becomes clear net profit. Your
income is limited only by the number of ser
vicemen you employ.
You can operate from a shop, office, or your

home. Equipment is light and portable.
At the start, you may want to render service

yourself ... or you can start with full or part
time servicemen. This business is easy to learn
.. . easy to start... so easy to service that
Women dealers do it. We prefer you have no
experience ... not have to "unlearn" old ways.
We are NOW enlarging this worldwide sys

tem of individually-owned service businesses.
If you are reliable, honest and willing to work
to become financially independent, we invite
you to mail the coupon.
When you receive our illustrated booklet,

you will see the way we show you step by step
how to quickly get customers. .. and still
more customers from their recommendations*

You have 7 superior services that are ren
dered "on location" in homes, offices, hotels,
theaters, clubs, motels and institutions.

These are not ordinary services. You have
the prestige and endorsement of leading furni
ture makers and carpet mills, of National
Magazine editors, of Research and Testing
Laboratories.

National magazine advertising explains su
perior merits of your services, builds your cus
tomer confidence and brings job leads to you.

Stores, upholsterers, insurance adjusters,
and decorators refer jobs to our dealers. These
year 'round services are in constant demand.

Start Small, Grow Big
in this Booming Business
Many men have said to us, "I can't afford to
give up my job till I know I have a sure thing
... a sound business that will provide both
security and a better living for my family."
That made sense to us so we worked out

such a plan ... and those same men are now
enjoying a Duraclean dealership in many com
munities. You don't experiment. You use
tested, proven methods. Ifou have our back
ing and **know how."
Does this appeal to you? Don't decide now.

Mail the coupon so you'll have the facts to
decide wisely. There is no obligation. You'll
then know whether this is what you want.
You can start small and grow big. A third

century ago Duraclean was an idea ... but it
caught fire and spread to a world wide service.
Our first service, the care of upholstery and

carpets not only cleans, it enlivens the fibers
... revives dull colors. Pile rises with new life.
There's no harsh machine scrubbing. No soak
ing. Mild aerated foam lightly applied lifts out
dirt, grease, many unsightly spots like magic.
Furnishings are used again in a few hours.
Government figures show service businesses

are growing faster than industries and stores
.. . $750 million yearly potential just in rug
and furniture cleaning. Your 6 other services
are explained in the free booklet we'll mail you.
Only $1985 starts you in YOUR OWN busi

ness. A day's profit more than pays the monthly
payments we finance for you.

It is surprisingly easy to learn this business.
You can decide from the information we will
send you whether to apply for a dealership.
So, with no obligation whatever, mail the
coupon TODAY.

Duraclean International

8-31 Duraclean BIdg., Deerfield, III. 60015
With no obligation, mail 24 page illustrated booklet
telling how and why I can quickly increase my income
and family security while still employed, how you'll
help finance me. No salesman will call.

Address

City

State & Zip

Telephone (area code.
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THE METRIC CHALLENGE

All industrialized nations of the world
have converted, or are con\'erting, to
the metric system of measure. In the
United States it became official on
December 23, 1975, when the Metric
Conversion Act of 1975 was signed into
law. Since the passing of this legisla
tion, it is evident that America is mov
ing into metric measurement more rap
idly than many realize.
On the outfield fences of a half-

dozen major league ballparks, the dis
tances from home plate arc posted in
meters as well as feet. The waist sizes
of Levi jeans are now given in centi
meters as well as inches, and Seven-Up
can be purchased in half-liter, liter and
two-liter bottles. In Ohio, a highway
sign advises that Cincinnati is 100 kilo
meters away, and in Rcdondo Reach,
California, motorists are cautioned that
the .speed limit is "40 km hr." By 1978.
<ill automobiles manufactured in the
U.S. will have speedometers measuring
both miles and kilometers per hour, and
a new federal law requires that bv
the end of 1979 there will be no more
pints, quarts or fifths of liquor, or non-
metric quantities of wine.

After two centuries of making do
and some 1400 family units were uti
lized to collect the information needed
to answer the questions posed by Con
gress.

Broadly, the Study found that the
United States had become an island
in a world rapidly standardizing on
metric measures, and with this in mind,
the Secretary of Commerce reported to

The big impetus for continuing ad
vances in metric conversion, explains
Malcolm O Hagan, executive director
of the American National Metric Coun
cil (ANMC), a nonprofit organization
supported by U.S. business and indus
try, comes from the nation's biggest
exporting firms. These companies are
under the gun to shift their basic mea
surements to conform with those used
by the rest of the world. In 1978. all
U.S. firms which do business in Europe
will have to be converted to metric,
otherwise they will be shut out of
Common Market countries, where all
products must be metrically marked by
then.

With Britain substantially con\erted
to metric, and Canada well into its
formal shift, the U.S. is the last major
developed nation to get away from the
inches-and-miles system. Now that the
United States is moving toward metric,
all but 2/lOOOth (that's 0.2 percent!)
of the earth's population ex entually will
be conducting their worldly affairs un
der the metric system.

Already, pilot programs using metric
mea.surement have been well-advanced
by multinational U.S. companies-in
cluding the major auto firms, plus IBM,
Hewlett-Packard, Caterpillar Tractor^
International Harvester. Le\'i Straus.s
and Seven-Up. All the largo aircraft and
aerospace firms, such as Lockheed,
Northrop and McDonnell Douglas, are
shifting now, as well.

It is estimated by the U.S. Metric
Association in Boulder, Colorado, an
organization of engineers, scientists and
coiporations. that the nation's conver
sion to the metric system of weights
and measures will be 75 percent com
plete by 1985. By then, metricated
Americans routinely should be buying
their milk, paint and gasoline hy the
liter, building their homes on hectare
lots, and keeping their eyes on the kilo
meters per hour being registered on
their speedometers to avoid getting
speeding tickets.
First Considered: 1821

It has taken the U.S. quite a while
to get around to it. As far back as 1821,
John Quincy Adams fini.shed a study
for Congress on the need to modernize
the nation's measurement system. At
first he had thought that the best way
to do this would be to adopt the metric
system, for he believed it approached
"the ideal perfection of uniformitx^ ap
plied to weights and measures." Yet,
although he admired its logic and sim
plicity compared to the mishmash of
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by G. R. von Kronenberger

measurement units and practices trans
planted in America from England, he
rejected it in his recommendation to
Congress because he felt that the time
was not right for it. Most of our trade
was with inch-pound England, and the
metric system was not even firmly es
tablished in France, let alone the rest
of the world. It would be better to wait,
he pointed out, until a truly intema-
tional measurement system could be
worked out, so the U.S. went right on
weighing by the pound and measuring
by the foot. When President .Andrew
Johnson signed a bill in 1866 permit
ting the use of metrics, opponents rail
ed against the measure as treasonous,
and some even equated metrics with
the work of the devil. For a century
after that, the U.S. held to its "cus
tomary" system. E\en when a world
conference on weights and measures
proclaimed metrics as the International
System of Units (S.I.) in 1960. the
U.S. remained detached.

But when Britain, which had also
clung to the customary system, sudden
ly decided to go metric in 1965. the
U.S. found itself pretty much alone.
Worried about the nation's abilitv to
compete in world markets Congress de
cided to seriously stud\ the problems,
benefits, and costs of changing to met
rics and pas.sed the Metric Stud\ Act
in August of 1968. Congress directed
the Secretary of Commerce to arrange
for a broad inquir\^ and evaluation. By
July, 1971, the most comprehensive sur
vey and analysis that had ever been
done of a modem industrial nation's
measurement practices and the effects
of international measurement usage had
been completed. Carried out by a team
of experts assembled at the National
Bureau of Standards with the guidance
of a panel of private citizens represent
ing a broad spectrum of interests, the
Metric Study surveyed some 3000 manu
facturing companies, almost 3000 firms
of all other types, 700 groups—such as
labor unions, trade associations, pro
fessional societies, educational associa
tions. and consumer-related organiza
tions. In addition, 55 departments and
agencies of the Federal Go\'crnment
with inches, pounds and quarts, the
U.S. is beginning to talk the measure
ment language of the rest of the world,
and it now appears the majority of
Americans have accepted as inevitable
the fact that quarts and pounds are to
be replaced by liters and kilograms-
yards and miles by meters and kilo
meters.
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Congress on July 29, 1971, and recom
mended that:

The United States change to the In
ternational Metric System deliberately
and carefully

This he done through a coordinated
national program

The Congress, anticipating the kinds
of special problems described in the re
port, assign the responsibility for guid
ing the change to a central coordinating
bodv (e.g., a national commission) re
sponsive to all sectors of our society

Within this guiding framework, de
tailed plans and timetables be worked
out by the sectors themselves
y^ Early priority be given to educating
every American schoolchild and the
public at large to think in metric terms
y^ Immediate steps be taken by the
Congress to foster U.S. participation in
international standards activities

y^ In order to encourage efficiency and
minimize the overall costs to society,
the general rule should be that any
changeover costs "lie where they fall"
y^ The Congress, after deciding on a
plan for the nation, establish a target
date ten years ahead, by which time
the U.S. will have become predominant
ly, though not exclusively, metric
Voluntary; No Deadlines

After several more years of debate
and consideration Congress finally

passed the Metric Conversion Act of
1975 in December of that year. For the
first time in history metrics became a
national policy.
However, the Act sets no deadlines

and stipulates that conversion shall be
voluntary. To give the new policy direc
tion, it provides for the establishment of
an independent U.S. Metric Board, con
sisting of seventeen members drawn
from industry, small business, labor, ed
ucation, the sciences and the consumer
sector. The Board's function is to plan,
publicize, encourage and coordinate
programs for achieving national con
version.

Lingering Misconceptions
As with metric conversion as a whole,

there are a number of misconceptions
surrounding the Government's role in
the metric conversion process. The
American National Metric Council lists
a number of these lingering misconcep
tions in their Second Annual Report
(1976). Several of these misconcep
tions along with accompanying clar-
rifications are:

® The Government is officialltj chang
ing U.S. measurement to metric. By
the Metric Act, the Government is not
doing this. It is establishing a board
to broadly assist in the planning and
coordination of a change to metric that
is alreadv underwav.

® The Metric Bill teas passed for the
benefit of business and industrtj and the
American public tvill have to fend for
itself dtiring the changeover. The Act
provides for the Metric Board to "assist
the public through information and
education programs, to become familiar
with the meaning and applicability of
metric terms and measures in daily
life." This, of course, is a very general
statement but the Act does specify that
the Board's activities in this area will
include use of the electronic and print
media; talks before citizens' groups and
trade and public organizations; con
sultation by the government with na
tional, state, and local educational asso
ciations and institutions to assure that
metric is included in school curricula
and that teachers are properly prepared.
® The U.S. Metric Board will develop
metric standards and determine their
rate of implementation. This will not be
the case. Standards will be determined
by industry and standards writing orga
nizations; implementation will depend
on industrial needs. The Act states only
that the Board will "encourage activities
of .standardization organizations to de
velop or revise, as rapidly as practica
ble, engineering standards on a metric
measurement basis, and to take advan
tage of opportunities to promote ra-

(Continued on page 30)

Get these professional tools at no extra cost
when you take our accredited training to

Xu BE A LOCKSMITH!
Learn the money-making art of
Locksmithing! Home study with the

famous Locksmithing Insti
tute is like an actual ap

prenticeship... in your
OWN weil-equipped
lock shop. You work
under a f^aster Lock
smith instructor, re
ceive your own electric

key machine, locks, keys, parts,
picks—306 items in ail—at a price
many graduates say would be fair
for just the instruction!

START EARNING NOWl

In mere weeks you can be ready to
make money copying keys or in
stalling locks. Later, you can get
into even more profitable areas of
locksmithing. Our course also in
cludes a special unit on Security
and Burglar Alarm Systems—an
other field with new earning poten

tial due to rising crime. Our School,
of course, can't guarantee you a
job or income, but we have suc
cessfully trained thousands of men
and women with basic mechanical
aptitude in this most essential pro
fession. if you can study at least
1 hour a week, we can do the same
for you. Write us. it could be the
key to a new future!

Accredited Member, National
-■ Home Study Council, Licensed by

I I-77-1 ; New Jersey State Dept. of Educa-
''''y tlon, State Approved Diploma,

Approved for Veterans.

LOCKSMITHING INSTITUTE
Established 1948 • Division of Technical Home Study Schools

Little Falls, New Jersey 07424

While I
course I
a week

A "This was a tre-
I mendous course
7  that gave me ex

actly what I
wa nted to get.

was still taking the
was earning S30-$40
in my spare time."
William H. Edwards.

Juniata, Altoona, Pa.

''Sometimes
when you send

w  in thepF' mail, you don't
'  always get what

you expect . . . but I got
more than I expected! It was
a very good course and well
worth the money."

SEND TODAY FOR FREE RODKLET PLUS FREE SAMPLE LESSON PAGES

TO: Locksmithing institute, Dept. 1223-018, Little Falls, N.J. 07424

Please send FREE Op
portunity Booklet and
sample lesson mate
rials. No obligation. No

ADDRESS.

Charles J. Weber, • Salesman will call.
Egg Harbor, N.J. • □ Check here if Veteran



Learn to Read Music and

Play your favorite tunes the
first time you open this hook.

1II3€RAC€
Deluxe

Includes 3 PAGES of SPECIAL \
INSTRUCTIONS and CHARTS to \
insure that even the rank novice wiiJ
play every song with ease and enjoyment.

OlQ Note
SONG BOOK ONLYS995

All the Words and Music for Piano,
Organ, Guitar and Chord Organ.

Ea^ to Read, Easy to Play, Easy to Leam!

Actual Music note

w  shown.

Here's What You Get! (A partial listing ofSung Titles)

Here's Ho^ It Works!

The "LIBERACE Deluxe Big Note Song

Book" features oversized, easy-to-see notes. In

addition, the name of the musical note is boldly

printed over the note. For example, an E note

is not only larger than on ordinary sheet music,

but the letter 'E' appears on the note itself.

There's no guesswork. No memorization.

The system works for the Piano, Organ, Gui

tar, Chord Organ and any instrument tuned to

the key of C. The arrangements are full and

lush, letting the music lover enjoy the ample

richness of sound.

"THIS IS ONE OF THE GREATEST

MUSICAL INNOVATIONS OF ALL TIME".

POPULAR HITS
Feelings
I Am Woman
I Write The Songs
Mandy
SING ALONG FAVORITES
Auld Lang Syne
Kum Ba Ya
Meet Me In St. Louis
There Is A Tavern In The Town

SACRED SONGS
Faith Of Our Fathers
Jesus, Lover Of My Soul
Just As I Am

The Old Rugged Cross
Whispering Hope
POPULAR STANDARDS
Baby Elephant Walk
Come Saturday Morning
Falling In Love With Love
I Left My Heart In San Francisco
Stella By Starlight
That's Entertainment

SPECIAL LIBERACE
FAVORITES

Boogie Woogie Variations
The Liberace Theme
Rhapsody By Candlelight
Dance Of The Skeletons

CLASSICAL THEMES
Carnival Of Venice
La Donna E. Mobile
Melody In F
Largo

FOLK SONGS
Blow The Man Down
Long, Long Ago
Michael Row The Boat Ashore
SHOW TUNES
Almost Like Being In Love
Fiddler On The Roof
Sunrise, Sunset
What I Did For Love
You're Never Fully Dressed
Without A Smile

WALTZES, POLKAS,
MARCHES

After The Ball
Can Can Polka
Sidewalks Of New York
Fascination
Cockles And Mussels
When The Saints Go Marching In
THE GAY 90's
A Bicycle Built For Two
Frankie And Johnnie
Jeanie With The Light Brown Hair
Beautiful Dreamer

CHILDREN'S FAVORITES
Farmer In The Dell
Alouette
Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star
Yankee Doodle
163 Songs—nearly 300
pages of music, including
selections from the newest
Broadway smash "ANNIE".
And, much, much more!

Ynur NO RISK Order Form
EL-178

MAIL-A-MUSIC 620 Kinderkamack Road / River Edge. New Jersey 07681

PLEASE RUSH ME the "LIBERACE Deluxe Big Note Song Book" (GMBIOO).
Enclosed is my check or money order payable to Mail-A-Music for the special
price of S9.95. plus 75^ postage and handling. I understand that I may return
this book for a complete refund within 30 days if 1 am not completeiy delighted.

TOTAL ENCLOSED $ (N.J.S. residents add sales tax.)

Name

□ Master
Charge

□ Bank
Americard

Expiration Date.





E] "Man, T hate coming down in this place!"
Wearing lifelines made of ?4-inch nylon rope, the three

workers were about 15 feet above the funnel-like bottom of
the 120-foot-high grain elevator. The elevator was almost
empty of soybeans e.xcept for the immense accumulation
caked on the sides of the storage structure. They were
kicking soybeans into a trough containing a conveyor belt.

Suddenly, huge masses of soybeans broke loose from the
.sides and came pouring down on them. Knocked off balance,
their lifelines severed, two of the men fell forward toward
the funnel at the bottom.
"Help! My god, somebody help!" screamed the third man.

Frantically, he climbed to safety by utilizing his lifeline that
fortunately hadn't broken.

riie soybeans continued to cave in until the two men were
buried under an estimated 8,000 bushels. For 14 hours,
rescue efforts were carried out by other elevator workers and
fire fighters. First, they began digging through the soybeans
with shovels, then later used a vacuum device to suck the
grain from the elevator. When the device became clogged
with soybeans, the rescuers had to resort to using jackham-
mers to break out the sides of the elevator.

It was midnight before rescue workers reached the bodies.
One man was in a sitting position, while the other man was
bent backwards with his head and feet protruding from a
hole his rescuers had dug into the soybeans. Apparently his
back had been broken.

"It's a tragedy," stated the onmer of the Wichita, KS,
grain elevator, "but such a mishap is an inherent danger
when you're cleaning out the bottom."

Nevertheless, if his company had followed safety
procedures, there might not have been a tragedy. In this
tjpe of cleaning operations, the workers are to be lowered
in safety chairs and be kept above the caked-on grain.
El In Kansas City a 12-foot-decp trench was being dug
for a sewer line. It was not shored or otherwise supported
as required by OSHA regulations. Working in the trench, a
worker was buried alive and died when the
sides fell in on him. Although it didn't help the
dead man, the plumbing company was cited
and a stiff fine levied on them. OSHA also
forced the company to correct the trench; thus
saving other workers from the same fate.
El A construction company in one of our
southern states failed to follow rules set forth by
an OSHA inspector pertaining to the scaffolds
the brick layers worked upon. One of them fell
three stories and died a day later in a hospital.
During the 60s, 14,500 persons were killed

and more than two million disabled in industrial

accidents each year. Congress felt that
something had to be done to force companies
to think in terms of safety for their employees.

In 1971 Congress created the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration for the
commendable purpose of establishing a
standard code of health and safety regulations
and seeing that industry and business carried
them out. It was to be a segment of the
Department of Labor.

After six .stormy years of existence, OSHA
reported a drop of 7 percent during 1976 in
nationwide industrial fatalities. The agency
didn't claim credit for this, but explained they
had been a catalyst to show employers that
safety was good business.

Despite the fact that more than 400,000
inspections had been conducted since the law
was enacted, there could have been more with
greater substantial results.
OSHA has emerged as a classic case of

Co
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regulatory overkill. It has been praised by a few and cursed
by the majority. Under the Act of 1971, more than six million
industry and business locations throughout the nation
became subject to inspections by 1300 field officers of
OSHA. An inspector from OSHA could descend on any
bu.siness in the land—unannounced and without a search
warrant, conduct his own investigation, decide for himself
if the regulations had been violated and levy what he
considered an appropriate fine.

Briefly, OSHA combined the offices of policeman,
prosecutor, judge, jury and bailiff—in the person of a single
government agent. In the last six years, the arrogance and
rulings of many of these inspectors have made OSHA a
thorn in the flesh of American business—lai'ge or small.
A failure to meet OSHA's regulations in some areas

resulted from not having the slightest notions of what they
consisted of until an inspector paid them a surprise visit and
cited them for an infraction.

The regulations for certain industries or businesses were
masterpieces of confusion. Not only did they run hundreds
of pages of fine print, but they were highly technical—to the
point of using trigonometric equations to define "ladder"
and "exit."

For instance, in construction areas, there are 12 pages of
rules in force on the proper construction of portable wood
ladders, including even a paragraph on knots.
"Knots shall not appear in narrow faces of side rails," the

Code of Federal Regulations warns employers. "Knots, if
tight and sound and less than one-half inch in diameter, are
permitted on the side face provided they are at least one-
half inch back from either edge and not more frequent than
one to any three feet of ladder length."

There are 35 pages devoted to rules on the design of
"exit" signs. Many of the regulations written into the Code
are simply "Mickey Mouse" rules, allowing the inspectors to
go around nit-picking. Regulations like the one requiring
coat hooks in toilet stalls or forcing small businessmen to

nstruction 16.0
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riculture 8.5
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provide separate restrooms for workers,
when many times their only other em
ploye was their wife.

It was not Ion? until OSHA became
the leading symbol of the federal regu
latory system. Business groups alter
nately ridiculed it and berated it as an
industrial Gestapo which threatened
small business with extinction and the
larger ones with higher costs.
One of the more outspoken critics

among the farm states legislators was
Rep. Joe Skubitz (R-KS), who stood on
the House floor during the height of
the uproar and declared: "I would soon
er castrate the idiots who are drawing
up those regulations at OSHA than let
them destroy the small farmers . . ."
He sponsored an amendment that

became law in October, 1976, prohib
iting OSHA from inspecting farms with
less than 10 workers and exempting
those farms from other OSHA rules for
agriculture.

Another butt of Washington jokes
was the farm safety pamphlets, claimed
to be aimed at barely literate laborers.
These booklets advised, among other
things, that—"Wet manure is .slippery;"
"Watch your step, many people trip
over animals and fall;" "Speak softly to
cows;" "When working around wastes,
you need plenty of fresh air;" "Be care
ful that you do not fall into the manure
pit."
For the past six years, opposition to

OSHA has mounted, with letters and
\erbal complaints pouring in to Con-

There^ a "Gold Mine"
Right Where You Live!
Look in the parking lot
where your wife does
her grocery shopping.
Examine the parking
areas in your local
airport—the nearby
shopping centers,
school yards. Every
public parking lot is
filled with cans, pa
pers, cigarette butts, and litter of
all kinds.
Can you imagine how much it's

worth to clean up that mess?
$10,000, $25,000, $50,000 a year?
If you guessed $50,000 you might
be low. Full-time parking lot
maintenance can be worth more
than $50,000 a year. Part-time
parking lot maintenance can be
worth more than $15,000 a year.

You can get in on this
untapped bonanza—
there's an opportunity
for your whole family
on a full or part-time
basis. If you're fed up,
and want to have a
business of your own.
You can become your
own boss—you can

find the "Gold Mine" right where
you live.
We do not sell Franchises and

we have no fees. We have created
a cleaning system using the most
versatile and economic equip
ment available (financing easily
available). We will train you to
use it, teach you how to get busi
ness, show you how to bid for
jobs and gain financial indepen
dence.

Send no money! Just let us know
if you are sincerely interested in

being your own boss! Fill
out the coupon and mail it
today!

Supervac®
By Schwarze Industries, Inc.
Route 3 Box 12 Jordan Lane North
Huntsviiie, AL 35806
Gentlemen:

I want to Icam all about the "Gold Mine" where I live. Please send me all the information about
Parking Lot Maintenance. I understand no salesman will call.

Print Name

Address

City State Zip
®1977, Schwarze Ind,, inc.

gressmen. The lawmakers finally rc-
cci\ cd the mcs.sage. . - the power of any
regulatory agency is absolute only as
long as the public is willing to submit lo
it. OSHA had several lawsuits that
traversed the lower courts lo the Su
preme Court, one of them pertaining to
the constitutionality of OSHA's practice
of unannounced visits to factories, con-
stniction sites and other businesses.

At last, OSHA began to admit that
some of its rules needed to be re-exam
ined and that it didn't have a monopoly
on wisdom in the job safety field. It
began listening to various comments
from the public involving the many
areas of business and industry it was
committed to regulate.

After President Jimmy Carter took
office, he appointed Dr. Eula Bingham
to head OSHA. lie impressed on her
that he wanted to stop OSJ-IA's con
tinual harassment of industry and busi
ness witliout adequate justification. He
believed that compulsory nationwide
safety standards did not have to be idi
otic or prohibitively expensive.

Dr. Bingham accepted the post and
the challenge of taking o\cr a highly
controversial agency that had aroused
the indignation and wrath of both busi
ness and labor. Formerly, slic bad been
a cancer and industrial health research
er at the University of Cincinnati. She
has definite ideas on eliminating the
dozens of useless regulations and tough
ening up OSHA's health rules.
A prevailing sentiment among farm

ers and ranchers was summed up at a
su])-committcc hy Rep. Charles E.
Crassley (R-IA): "Famiers perceive
OSHA as a room full of lawyers draft
ing rogulalions that pertain to an area
about which they know nothing. Farm
ers are right."

j  This change in policy comes at a time
I when many lawmakers in Congress arc
!  considering the abolishment of OSHA
I  altogether.
!  The new Secretary of Labor, Ray
I Marshall, announced that OSHA will
!  in the future take a "common sense
1  approach" in dealing with health and
:  safety hazards. Not only would OSHA
1  do away with petty regulations, but it
I would also reduce inspections of gen
erally nonhazardoiis businesses, and
simplify its remaining regulations so
they would be better understood.
"The agency," Marshall declared,

"will concentrate instead on industries

with the most serious problems, such
as construction, heavy manufacturing,
transportation and petrochemicals."

In the past, OSHA seemed to ignore
the mountains, because of its determi
nation to regulate the molehill.s. They
were excessively tough on rickety lad
ders, liut ignored the fact that there arc
22,000 toxic sul^stances in use in Amer-

(Continued on page 23)
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Carmichacl, CA

In Carmichael, CA,
Lodge Vets Chm. Ben Als-
worth and Brother George
Ames recently prepared
deer hides for delivery to _____
a processing center. The
State Vets Committee han

dles the processing and then ships the
hides to area veterans hospitals.

At the annual Luncheon and Fun
Day for handicapped childien spon
sored by Madison, WI, Lodge, a Zor
Shrine clown exchanged jokes with two
of the youngsters from Lapham School.
ER Clair Duffy and Est Lect. Kt. Norm
Salt were among the Brothers who en
tertained the 75 children and their

counselors and therapists.

A recent initiation at Randolph, MA,
Lodge brought the number of local Cal-
lahans who are Elks to a total of seven.
The Brothers of this family cover three
generations and are all active in their
lodge.

PER Fletcher Gardner, chairman of
indoctrination, and ER Roy Wilkinson
Sr. of Lake Wales, FL, Lodge presented
an indoctrination program to the local
Lions Club. The Lions were very re
ceptive to the program and the Elks
intend to continue such presentations
for many other organizations.

Three lodges celebrated recent
changes in their buildings' status. Kim-

OF THE lODGES

berling City, MO, Lodge held a westeni
style dinner and hoedown to commemo
rate the first anniversary of their new
building, which is undergoing acoustical
improvements and has already been en
hanced by memorial shrubbery. A 75th
anniversary and the final completion
of the remodeling of Kenosha,
WI, Lodge were the occasions
which prompted the Kenosha
Elks to hold an open house. A
mortgage burning ceremony
which was held by Athens,
OH, Lodge included an ad
dress by PSDGER Leslie
Scrimger and a presentation of
the lodge's history by PDD
Francis Pontious.

In the attempt to fulfill the
Elks' pledge to disabled vet
erans, Brother Dave McGilner,
vets chairman of Mesa, AZ,
Lodge, discovered in nursing
and rest homes 40 veterans of

whom the Elks had been un

aware. Prior to this discovery,
Brother McGilner and commit-
teemen Niles Hansen, Louis
Weisner, Ray Brown, and E. A.
Housley had joined other

lodges in visiting residents of the VA
hospital in Phoenix. Upon realizing that
the hospital vets received sufficient ser
vice, he sought those less fortunate who
could benefit from the Mesa Elks' visits.

The Softball and horseshoe season
came to a winning close for the Elks of
the Bergen-Passaic, NJ, area and Fall
River, MA, Lodge. Four members of
Westwood, NJ, Lodge took part in the
league all-star game, the proceeds of
which were donated to the Bergen-
Passaic area crippled children's fund.
Brother Louis Pinault became the shoe-
pitcher champion, thus bringing the first
win of that kind to Fall River, MA,
Lodge.

During Ohio's fall meeting, where
GER Homer Huhn, Jr. was the gue.st
speaker, the state Elks were proud to
receive a first-place award for their
youth week program. Van Wert Lodge
received the first-place award for its
National Youth Week program. Another
national award was given to Les Doug
las of Martins Ferry, OH, Lodge for
his contribution to youth activities.

Sneakers were replaced by donkey
hooves on the basketball court when

Kent, OH, Lodge and
Cuyahoga Falls, OH,
Lodge became stubborn
competitors in a donkey
ball game. The proceeds
from the sporting competi
tion went to benefit United

Gerebral Palsy of Akron
and Summit County.

Eight boys enjoyed two weeks of
recreation at the Elks Boy's Camp in
Clifton Forge, VA. The trip was spon
sored by Hampton, VA, Lodge, which
transported the children.

Mdclison, W7, Luncheon and Fun Day

m
m
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BISMARCK, North Dakota, Lodge recently donated S500 from its Charities
Account to the Multiple Sclerosis Society. Mrs. Lois Aabye (center), state
director of the Society, accepted a check from ER W. J. Brintnell and Secy.
William Sprynczynatyk. Mrs. Aabye thanked the Bismarck Brothers for
their generosity.

LAW ENFORCEMENT Night at Palm Springs, CA, Lodge
featured the presentation of a plaque by ER Maurice
Manthcy (right) to Police Chief Robert White (left),
who will retire soon. The evening was organized by
Committee Chm. Bill Bums (center), a former Palm
Springs police officer.

PAST STATE President W. Keylor Smith addressed the
members of Walla Walla, WA, Lodge during their
recent mortgage burning ceremony. Brother Smith, who
is also a PER of the lodge, and honored guest Grand
Trustee Frank Garland congratulated the Brothers for
paying their 20-year mortgage of $350,0(X) in five years.
Est. Lead. Kt. Robert Hergert presided at the actual
Inirning of the mortgage.

iFSoriBEMH

BROTHER J. B. HUNT JR. ( center). Past Exalted
Ruler of St. Augustine, FL, Lodge, presided at
the recent initiation of four members. J. B.
Hunt Sr. (left) and Mark Hunt, the father and
the son of the PER, were two of the new
initiates.

THE SHELTERED workshop programs of Abilities
Unlimited will receive seven new pupils from
the Children's Colony thanks to Jonesboro, AR,
Lodge. Social and Community Welfare Chm.
Sonny Dunnegan (left) and ER Dewey Sifford
(center) presented a $4,800 check to Thomas
Lewins, superintendent of the Colony. The
seven youngsters will learn job skills and receive
a small salaiy at the workshop.

(Continued on page 26)
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^tur ̂
^Winners

by Jerry Hulse

TO Vit^*,Gnt4-

LAS VEGAS
N G VAD A

□ With Atlantic City soon to join Las
Vegas in the world of gambling casinos,
the question being asked by both sides
is this: which resort is likely to come up
winners? Quite likely the answer is
simply that Las Vegas will suffer little,
if any, losses to Atlantic City, primarily
because of its reputation as the enter
tainment capital of the world; it's
etched too deeply in the minds of mil
lions. On the other hand, Atlantic City
doubtless will be rewarded with huge
new crowds—those easterners prefer
ring to remain on the East Coast. As a
result, casinos in the fashion of Las
Vegas soon will be getting their share
of action in Atlantic City. All this prom
ises to be a boon for both the vacation
and convention entrepreneur.

Changes are already evident. Hotels
are being spruced up. New skyscrapers
soon will appear. And just as Las Vegas
draws big name entertainers from
Hollywood, Atlantic City will be draw
ing top talent from New York. One ca
sino alone will be capable of accom
modating up to 5,000 guests at a time.
There is talk that Atlantic City will
rival Monte Carlo, Deauvllle, Nice and
Trieste.

In its hevday Atlantic Citv was the
glamour resort of the East Coast; just
over two hours by car from Manhattan,
it attracted thousands of New Yorkers.
Others came from Pennsylvania, Ohio
and as far west as Chicago. But in re
cent times the crowds began to thin;
until the vote to permit gambling won
out, businessmen were concerned that
the wheel of fortune was turning against
them. Now new optimism is rife again
as Atlantic City prepares to recapture

its former title—that of Queen Resort of
the Eastern Seaboard.

Atlantic City is known for dozens of
firsts: the first ferris wheel, the first
amusement pier built over water, the
first air-conditioned theater, the first
commercial flying field. The resort
abounds in attractions. There's Steel
Pier which reaches half a mile into the
Atlantic and features a diving horse,
salt water taffy and dozens of amuse
ments; stage shows, movies, shooting
galleries and a water circus, to mention
only a few of the attractions. Scores of
hotels line the famous Boardwalk. For
more than a century crowds have prom
enaded along this five-mile stretch of
ocean front. Beginning with the ga.slight
era, they marched right into the jet age.

Atlantic City's annual beauty pageant
—the Miss America contest—is known to
television audiences across the nation.
While gambling is the talk of the town
presently, the Convention Hall where
the pageant takes place is unique. The
largest building of its kind in the world,

THE ElKS MAGAZINE JANUARY \978

it is capable of hosting nearly 50,000
visitors at a single sitting. Indeed, the
Convention Hall (built in 1928) brought
Atlantic City its first fame as a major
convention resort. When the Miss
America contestants aren't tripping
down its ai.sles, there's other action:
trade fairs, auto shows, circuses, foot
ball games, hockey and rodeos.

Atlantic City isn't one and the same
to all visitors. During the summer
months some come only to bask in the
abundant sunshine. Others are attracted
by its myriad amusements. The board
walk is lined with shops, hot dog
stands, fun houses, water shows, ice
cream parlors, and shooting galleries.
The city has been a giant in the resort
business for more than a eentury, with
the reputation as a good time town for
millions of visitors, both vacationers and
conventioneers. And now, added to all
else, is the newest come-on, the
planned gaming casinos with roulette
wheels, blackjack, wheels of fortune
and giant jackpots.
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Turning west. Las Vegas likewise is
seeking a new image: Everyone is fa
miliar with the high roller, but this
desert resort is concerning itself more
and more with the low roller as well.
Not everyone who comes to Las Vegas
can afford the exclusive Strip hotels,
the $100 dinner tabs and shows that
tend to become more expensive year
after year. All comers, though, can af
ford the 76-cent breakJFast at the Union

Plaza as well as the hotel's 75-cent
limch. The 76-cent breakfast is a steak-

and-eggs meal while the 75-cent lunch
comes complete with soup and salad.
In the same hotel the dinner show is

priced at $8.95, or if one wishes to
wait for the midnight extravaganza the
price is only $5.

Surprisingly, the Union Plaza is
downright first cabin. For those, though,
who would prefer The Strip there is
one drawback: the Union Plaza is
downtown—or, as old Vegas hands
would say. Glitter Gulch. Not to worry.
Glitter Gulch is where visitors still dis
cover the bargains. Jackpots pay off in
a rush of coins, room rates are listed
at pre-inflation prices and meals (as
evidenced above) are giveaways. Don't
be deceived, though; the owners aren't
being charitable. As one hotel execu
tive put it, the idea is to "draw the
crowds into the casinos." And that, of

coiu*se, is the name of the game—be it
roulette or blackjack. What's more, it
works.
Crowds flock to the downtown hotels

for the free drinks, the inexpensive
meals and the moderate hotel rooms. At
the Nevada Hotel rates are listed at
$14, single or double. No one ever ac
cused the Glitter Gulch Gang of putting
on airs. They say "ain't" and get ex
cited about "dem crowds." But then, no
one ever figured on running into Gore
Vidal here either, right?
On Lewis Street, rooms at the Cas-

bah are available on weekends for $12
a night single or $16 double. Monday
through Friday it's even cheaper.
Granted, the lobby is a bit plastic and
asphalt tile is spread across the floor.
Nevertheless, the rooms are neat, the
proprietor is friendly and there's a
swimming pool.
Then there is Ferguson's which is

within walking distance of Casino Cen
ter. A Spanish-style motel with red tile
roof, it too attracts the low roller with
its color TV and a heated pool (For
reservations call collect anywhere with
in a 550-mile radius.) Rates for doubles
are $22.50, weekdays or weekends.
At Sixth and Fremont the El Cortez

is another Spanish-style shelter com
plete with $12 rooms (singles for $10)
along with a surprisingly fine restau

rant. One of the biggest giveaways on
the boards is discovered at a couple of
other motels, the Downtowner and the
Crest when a room with three meals

(for two) is offered for as little as
$14.95. So much for The Gulch.
Low rollers will discover equally rea

sonable accommodations just off The
Strip at the Bali Hai Blair House. Planted
firmly on 14 grassy acres and facing the
Desert Inn Country Club, the Bali Hai
provides rooms starting at $10 a day
single and $13 double. While the Bali
Hai has no restaurant, a $1.49 break
fast is featured just half a block away
at the Royal Inn. Also in The Strip
area is that bargain of bargains. Motel
6, with 579 rooms priced at $9.49 single
and $11.61 double, including the tax.
(The TV hookup will cost you an extra
50 cents a day.) Likewise, the Mini
Price Motor Inn keeps constantly full or
nearly so. Just off 1-15 freeway at Sa
hara Avenue, the Mini Price is a spread
of 462 rooms, two swimming pools and
a couple of Jacuzzis, with its own bar,
casino and restaurant. The Mini Price

is also high on the low roller's list of
Las Vegas bargains.
So there you have it: Las Vegas on

the West Coast, Atlantic City on the
East Coast—a couple of fun resorts that
cater to high rollers and low rollers
alike. M

THE JOK OF GI/ING
Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue ■ Chicago, Illinois 60614

An honorary founder's certificate was pre
sented by DDGER Stan Sarver to Port
Townsend, WA, Lodge for its $1,000 dona
tion. ER Cecil Hall accepted the certificate
on behalf of the lodge members.

^ In Bishop, CA, which is known as the mule
capital of the world, (from left) ER John
Symons and Brothers Lester Messner, Le-
land Baldwin, and Loyal Crandall recently
became participating members. Chm. Ron
Graves presented certificates and pins to
the gentlemen during a meeting at Bishop
Lodge.

Mrs. Bematine Bartlett (center) received
a founder's certificate in honor of her
husband, the late T. M. Bartlett, from
Fremont, OH, Lodge. Chm. John Imler
(second from left) made the presentation
to Mrs. Bartlett and gave certificates to
Thomas Yeager (right) and Richard Bur-
kett (second from right) for their $100
contributions. Also on hand were (from left)
DDGER Leonard Gaydos, PDD Basil Ori-
ans, and ER Daniel Connors.
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lODSE Nisns
GRAND EXALTED RULER HOMER HUHN, JR.

During a luncheon given in his honor at the national headquarters of the
Boy Scouts of America. GER Homer Huhn, Jr. (center) accepted a trophy
from Harvey Price (right), chief Scout executive. PGER William Jernick
(left) and New Jersey Elks dignitaries were among those who joined the
GER at the headquarters in New Brunswick, NJ. Brother Huhn vyas
thanked by the BSA representatives for Elkdom's support of the Scouting
program.

The 80th anniversary celebration of Pas-
saic, NJ, Lodge was also the occasion for
a visit from GER Homer Huhn, Jr. (right).
A banquet, organized by Co-chm. and
PER George Dren (left) and Chm. and
PER Marvin Martinique (third from left),
was attended by the GER and special
guests 90-year-old William Bryne (second
from left), a 63-year member, and PGER
William Jernick (third from right). ER
Rudolph Messineo welcomed the guests
and lodge members to the festivities.

GER Homer Huhn, Jr. and Mrs. Huhn (second and
third from left) cast their eyes on an Eros data center
picture of the area surrounding Brother Huhn's home
lodge in Mount Pleasant, PA. The photo, which was
taken from a height of 65,000 feet, was given to
them by Sioux Falls, SD, Lodge when the Huhns
stopped for lunch on their way to the annual work
shop at Brookings Lodge. PGER Francis Smith (left)
and ER Ray Syverson joined the GER and his wife in
viewing the gift.

P
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Superior, Wl, Lodge recently hosted GER Homer Huhn, Jr. (second from
left) and PGER Francis Smith (second from right). Greetings were ex
tended to the two GL officers by (from left) George Wolff, SP Charles
Bergstrom, ER Robert Hansen, and Rick Crawford.

A Navy welcome was extended to GER Homer Huhn, Jr. (right) by l
Commander Francis Richer, acting chief staff officer, during the GER's
visit to the Naval Education and Training Center (NETC) in Newport, Rl.
Brother Huhn, who was accompanied by Newport Lodge members, later
met with NETC Commander Capt. Howard Kay and was shown a command
presentation.
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Let Beisaw prove YOU

Earn Up To ril
i^nnn.- ^
iS8«Hour
YOUR

OWN

ft
SPARE

TIME or

FULLTIME

SHARPENING BUSINESS!
On our

30-DAY

FREE
TRIAL
OFFER

You risk nothing by accepting
this offer to see how easily
you can turn your spare lime
into big Cash Profits with your
own Complete Sharpening
Shop. No selling ... no pre
vious experience needed. Cur
famous Sharp-Ail and show-
how Instruction sel you up to
make S200. $500. $700 a
month CASH sharpening Saws,
Knives, Scissors, Lawnmowers,
Shop and Garden Tools . . .
all cutting edges.

Send for all the facts!
Our Free Book tells
how to start a profit
able, lifetime home
sharpening business,
how we helpyou grow,
how we'll finance you.

Jilt ler fMt an»ili •'•ail cxp:n Cel:w ot pMlcatd tooati

BELSAW SHARP-ALL CO., 4120 Fi»id Bide. Kuus City.Mo.e4lll

No Obligation...No Salesman Will Call

'YES BELSAW, 4120Field BIdg., Kansas City, Mo.64nt<
• please send me the Fft££ BOOK that gives full details. «

■ City-State Zip.

DON'T QUIT SMOKING
before giving my pipe a 30 Day Triaf

/HAfi/e /mcm*

U.S. Patent

3267941

Jly new principle contradicts ereiy Idea' you're
erer bad about pipe smoklna. I stianuitee It to smoke cool and
mild bour after hour, day after day. wltbout rest, without bite,
bitterness or sludec. To prore It, I'll let you test smoke a
Carey Pipe tor SO days. tVrlte today for FREE trial offer.
E. A. CAREY. Dept. 204A, 3932 N. Kilpatrlck, Chicago, 111 €0641

PLUS TAX BENEFITS
OTHEflS DO EVERY MONTH IN U. S. GOVERNMENT OIL
LEASE DRAWINGS. IF YOU ARE 21 OR OVER YOU CAN
PARTICIPATE EQUALLY WITH MAJOR OIL COMPANIES

IN THIS LEGAL LOTTERY. A S20. TAX DEDUCTIBLE
FILING FEE CAN RETURN S75.000 IMMEDIATELY PLUS
A POSSIBLE FORTUNE IN FUTURE INCOME,
WHITE DEPT. E FOR FREE INFORMATION.

MILLIGAN TRUST
600 MANHATTAN, BOULDE H. COLOR ADO 80303

MODERN - OBSOLETE - FOREIGN

DOMESTIC - MILITARY - SPORTING

WORLD'S LARGEST SUPPLIER
GIANT CATALOG #7

S2.00 PDD

NUMRICH ARMS CORP.
Box ELK, Watt Hurley, Haw York 12491
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EDICINE
D YOU

by Larry Holden

THE "HOLE" STORY ON SUGARY FOODS

Some sugary foods do more damage to
your teeth than others, an extensive den
tal laboratory study reveals.
"We test various additives to foods and

see what effect they have on teeth," ex
plains noted cariologlst Dr. Basil Bibby,
who was in charge of an in-depth four
year sugary food study at the Eastman
Dental Center in Rochester, New York.

.Carlology Is the science of tooth decay.
"The amount of tooth that is destroyed

will be affected by the strength that the
sugar or acid has and the length of time
which it's in the mouth," points out the
dental decay expert. "If it's there three
minutes, it'll do three minutes of damage.
If it's there for 10 minutes, It'll do 10
minutes worth."

Sugary liquids usually do less damage
to teeth than sugary foods because
they're in the mouth a shorter period of
time and they coat the teeth to a lesser
degree, comments Dr. Bibby. "Normally
If you drink fruit juice you put your front
teeth in it, run it across your tongue and
put it down your throat. It doesn't come in
contact with the teeth very much at all.
The sides and back teeth don't get very
much liquid on them. Of course, you can
take it and swill the fluid between your
teeth and get it there.
"The studies we've done on the same

amount of sugar in the liquid form and
in the solid candy form show It takes the
liquid less time to leave the mouth. After
a few minutes you can't see it's been
there, you can't find much sugar there.
But some of these other things (sugary
solids) 5, 10, 15 minutes after, you can
still see the sugar in the mouth.
"Many liquids, like carbonated bever

ages and fruit juices, are quite acid. And
they can destroy the teeth not by causing
decay, but by causing what we call ero
sion of the teeth. And we do see cases,
occasionally, of teeth that have quite
large erosions, or smooth loss of material,
from people who have been on fruit juice
jags or carbonated beverage jags. Acid
fruits and fruit beverages are more liable
to destroy the teeth because of the direct
effect of their acid, rather than because
of any fermentation effect. It's the acidity
and not the sugar that does it."

Out of 54 sugary foods tested at the
Eastman Dental Center, Trident sugar
less gum did the least tooth damage, a
cherry sucker did the most.

Dr. Bibby's research uncovered no di

rect relationship between a person's age
and the effect of sugary foods on that
person. But why do children get so many
cavities?

"When the teeth first come Into the
mouth, say the first year or few years,
they break down much more easily than
after they've been in the mouth for quite
a long period of time," Dr. Bibby explains.
"They mature and become more resistent
with age. This is one of the reasons we
have a peak of dental decay In children—
they have a new population of very sus
ceptible teeth—and another reason Is
they are calorie hungry. They are the
people who do all the snacking; they load
up with carbohydrates to a great extent."

Based on the extensive study, what are
Dr. Bibby's suggestions?
"The most important thing Is to eat

sugary foods or sweet foods as seldom
as possible. Each time you eat sweets a
certain number of minutes of tooth attack
is totaled. If you eat once a day, you have
maybe 10 minutes of attack. If you eat
10 times a day, you have 100 minutes of
attack. So I think the most important
single thing is to reduce the frequency
of in-between mealtime eating which is
damaging, and there's a good deal of cor
rect evidence on that.

"The next thing would be that If you
must eat sweet foods, eat those that get
out of the mouth quickly, such as liquids.
We do notice that the carbonated bever
ages get out of the mouth a little quicker
than the non-carbonated ones. There is a
slight advantage in the carbonated ones.

"Diet drinks can't be called completely
safe because they are so acid. They will
dissolve enamel directly and, as I said
before, they can Initiate surface destruc
tion which would enable carles to start
there at a later date. If I had the same
amount of non-caloric drink versus a
sugary drink, I would certainly take the
sugar-free one rather than the sugary
one. But neither are completely safe.
"And, of course, it always helps to

brush your teeth as soon as possible after
eating."

While Larry Holden cannot diagnose, he
is interested in any questions or com
ments of a general nature and news of
developments in the medical field. Write
to: Larry Holden, c/o The Elks Maga
zine, 425 W. Diversey Parkway, Chicago,
IL 60614. m
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OSHA: Will it Survive?
(Continued from page 16)
ican industries—many of them are dead
ly to workers. Yet, in the past six years,
OSHA has published full-scale regula
tions limiting workers' exposure to only
17 of them.

Cancer, pulmonary ailments and oth
er diseases caused by toxic substances
in the industries, killed 100,000 work
ers last year. One survey taken last year
by the University of Washington re
vealed that one in four persons suffer
from an industrial related illness.

Currently, OSHA has only 135
trained health inspectors among an in
spection force of 1300. Dr. Bingham is
planning to reverse this by sending
more persons trained in the health field
to perform site inspections. No more is
suing citations for broken toilet seats,
while ignoring major health hazards.
"We are going after hazards in the

workplace that kill people and cause
irreversible damage, such as materials
that cause cancer," explained Bingham.
"OSHA's job will be to make life

safer for employees," she continued,
"not to make life harder for employers."

The Chamber of Commerce officials
praised the new program as "a step
in the right direction." Most of the safe
ty directors of the various labor unions
support OSHA's new policies, but are

withholding judgement until they see
the programs being carried out.
OSHA is also developing a voluntary

consultation program so that an em
ployer can sit down with agency offi
cials to work out problems without the
overhanging threat of being cited. Its
educational program for employers and
laborers will be greatly expanded.

If many of these programs had been
carried out when OSHA was first ini

tiated, much bitterness and rebellion
would have been avoided. There would
also be a far greater number of work
ers performing their tasks in a more
healthy and safer clime.

Accumulated anger at OSHA has re
sulted in at least three restrictions on
their authority—firms with ten or less
employees are free from occupational
health and safety regulations; when an
employer is caught with minor viola
tions for the first time, there must be
ten or more, at least, violations at the
site before a fine can be imposed; and
the latter has been expanded so that
even if there are more than ten, the
fine can't be imposed immediately.
Then if he corrects the violations, the
fine is waived.

At one time in 1977, 95 bills to
change or abolish the government's
most unpopular agency were waiting in
the Congre.ssional hopper. However,
since Dr. Bingham appeared to be sin

cerely trying to turn OSHA around in
a new direction, a successful vote to
abolish it was never obtained in Con

gress. Apparently, a modified OSHA is
here to stay.
On July 19, 1977, OSHA claimed to

have eliminated 50 percent of the rec
ord keeping and survey requirements of
their agency; thus lightening the bur
den on businessmen who already face
a mountain of federal paperwork.

Recently, OSHA inspection resources
have been reallocated to direct most

industries with greater hazards. Also,
an inspection priority system that as
sures agency responsiveness to more se
rious problems first, has been estab
lished.

Another important change taking
place is the upgrading of inspector
staffs; thus placing a more qualified per
sonnel out in the field. Much of the fu
ture acceptance of OSHA will lay on
the shoulders of these inspecting offi
cials, in their individual personalities
and their methods of dealing with a
problem-be.set industry.

Whether we like it or not, OSHA
and its regulating of serious health and
safety standards are needed. Best re
sults in solving health and safety prob
lems will come from industry and busi
ness conscientiously practicing the credo
—"Safety and health is everybody's
business!." ■

ELI« NNIONN. SER/CE CX3MMISBICN
"So long as there is a disabled veteran In our hospitals,

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget him."

Pittsburg and Concord, OA,
Lodges recently donated
$500 for prizes for patient's
bingo and poker games at
the Martinez Veterans Hos
pital. C. H. Nixon (left),
hospital director, and Jeanne
Hayward (right), chief of

voluntary service, thanked (from left)
Concord Committeeman A. J. St. John,
State Vets Chm. John Jordan, Pittsburg
Committeeman Milton Bourke, Concord
ER Lou Aguiar, and Concord Chm. Clif
Gary for their lodges' generosity.

i

The seiving of lobster during Glen Bumie, MD, Lodge's recent
lobster feast proved to be a profitable business. The cooks and
their assistants (from left) Harry Simmons, Chm. Jamie Brown,
PER W. Perry Linthicum, Ed Gauss, PER Bill Cobai, Al Phillips,
George Shorey, Est. Lead. Kt. Dean Stevens, and PER Ken Orsie
raised $2,289 for veterans in various hospitals in the Baltimore
area.

Entries in a creative writing contest won first- and third-place
and cash awards for Philip Petersen (seated) and Calvin Wood
(second from right) of the Tucson VA Hospital. The checks were
offered by Est. Lead. Kt. Basil Lawson (left) and Est. Loyal Kt.
Robert Speer (right) of Tucson, AZ, Lodge, which sponsored the
contest. Raul Gomez, volunteer service specialist, joined the Elks in
congratulating the two gentlemen.
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T'S
YOUR
BUSINES

by John C. Behrens

CHANGING THE BUSINESSMAN'S IMAGE, Part I

it's never too late to make changes, a
wise man once told me, and surely a new
year's resolution that businessmen should
heartily endorse is finding ways to im
prove their image.

For those who take their resolutions

seriously I admit that the proposal sounds
staggering . . . especially during the first
few days of a brand new year. But it's
long overdue and most businessmen
know it. There is an urgent need for im
provement of the public's view of busi
ness, its owners and managers. The
changes, furthermore, must come from
within the business community as well as
externally. More importantly, it should
involve businessmen at all levels.

Sure, some business persons will tell
you indignantly that it's not those in com
merce who need to make the changes.
The problems, they argue, are with gov
ernment officials, educators, lawyers and

even the public. Some go further. It's
criminal, they insist, to infer that the bus
inessman should change his image and
attitudes when others jeopardize his right
to free enterprise and profit. Obviously,
there's enough blame on both sides "of the
issue to go around.

Most businessmen concede, though,
that something is radically wrong with
their image when reputable pollsters dis
cover that:

® A sampling of Americans believe that
business makes 45 percent profit on each
dollar of sales

® Eighty-seven percent of the college
students polled agree that people in busi
ness are too concerned with profits and
not enough with public responsibility
® The majority of those polled place less
confidence in business than in all other

institutions which comprise what is called
the power structure in America

ONLY

For added convenience an ACadapter is available which al

lows you to plug your CB-TV Radio into anACoutletfor

$4.95
74 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

INTRODUCING

THE RADIO
THAT BRINGS
YOU MORE
THAN ONE RADIO

EVER DID BEFORE!
Finally in one compact, handsize unit isa high performing solid state
radio whose high quality circuitry combines not only AM and FM but all VHF
Television audio (Channels 2-13), alt 40 Channels of CB, plus local weather at all times.
TV AUDIO

Listen to all of your TV programs without your TV set.
in your office or home, while you drive, shop, or garden,
anytime, anywhere! Hear Soap Operas, Movies, Sports.
Talk Shows, News. You no longer have to miss a television
program because you are away from a TV.

CB MONITOR
Now you may listen to all 40 channels on the Citizen's
Band Spectrum. Hear road conditions, conversations, i*
chit chat without the fuss and bother of installing a C8.
Keep it in the office and be advised of actual immediate
road conditions before you venture out. '

WEATHER BAND [
Monitor the National Weather Bureau for your local area. '

24 hour a day broad cast. I
AM-FM BROADCAST !
Plus hear all of the AM FM Radio programs. |
FEATURES: I
Built in AFC • All metal carrying lanyard • 3" High , Card#,
Performance Speaker • 12 section 36" telescoping |
antenna • 4 AA batteries included • earphone & ear

phone jack included • Squelch control for clearer CS '
listening • AC jack • Metal front panel • Push button I
Band selector • Compact Size: 6 3/4 (w) x 4 1/2 (h) x I City.
1 7/8 (w).

To Order by Phone

800-325-6400, Oper.35
Missouri Res. call 600-342-6600, Ope

Box A69,1135 Greenridge Road,Buffalo G

O Master Charge Inter

Signature,

Name

Address _

• State.
To expedite shipping by UPS Please provide

r. 35
ALLOW 3-4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY

rove, IL 60090

PLEASE SEND CB/TV'S @ $39,95

-t- $2.99 (S&H) AC adapter $4.95
If I am not satisfied I may return it for a complete refund.

Total amount enclosed S {III. res. add 5% sales tax).

Check or money order. No C.O.D.'s please.
Charge: □ American Express □ Bank Amer./Visa

bank #

.Apt.#_

• Zip-
 street address

rather than P.O. Box.

® Only 46 percent believe that profits of
large companies help make things bet
ter for everyone
® Students believe that government
should place more restrictions and con
trols on business
® Students also give a low rating to the
moral and ethical standards of business
executives

Whether you're a shopkeeper or corpo
ration executive, such attitudes should be
of concern to all of us.

What can be done about it?
That's what I'm going to discuss this

month and next. The two-part series is
based upon recent Interviews I've had
with experts such as Prof. George Vrede-
veld, director of the Greater Cincinnati
Center for Economic Education, one of
seven offices in Ohio currently working
on such problems. Prof. Vredeveld was
formerly the executive director of the Mis
souri Council on Economic Education.

"Business and industry are reaping the
harvest of their past reticence . . . of not
talking about themselves to the press and
others," he explains. "A lot of miscon
ceptions about what business does, I
think, is that people really don't see how
business fits into the economic system
and consequently what kinds of decisions
business has to make. To understand bus
iness, you first have to understand how
the economy works.

"Most people think there is a conspir
acy among business people to go out and
get the public. Yet. in a competitive sys
tem, business has to respond to the con
sumer. Auto makers, for example, would
not have come up with the smaller, more
economical cars if they did not have to
respond to the demands of the consum
er."

Prof. Vredeveld thinks that one of the
first steps In altering the public image of
business is educating people about the
role of commerce in the society. And that
means educating the educators. It's an
important step towards changing the at
titudes of the potential consumers of the
1980s and 1990s.

"Some kids might look up to a super
star in business if they knew what a
superstar In business is," he says. "We
think the person teaching American his-
tory should be aware of the economy
that created that history. If they can teach
science In kindergarten, like talking about
electricity, they can also talk about where
It comes from, who makes the rates a
government agency not an executive."

in my opinion, it's the kind of program
that could be used In all 50 states. A
number of my colleagues in higher edu
cation have a shockingly low opinion of
the person ip business, I find. Worse, I
believe the attitude Is either expressed
or certainly implied in many undergrad
uate and graduate classrooms and It's eas
ily inculcated in students who have little
knowledge of the economic system. The
cynicism spreads like a disease, too. I've
been guilty of such an attitude at times
because I didn't fully understand the di
mensions of the problem. Its roots are
frequently Ignorance of the responsibili
ties of ownership and the magnitude of
daily decision making common to anyone

(Continued on page 34)
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Missouri, North Carolina

MAJOR PROJECTS
This is part of a continuing series on the state major projects.
All state chairmen have been contacted by The Elks Magazine
and have been asked to forward information for upcoming
articles.

A child's trip to the dentist is often
made unwillingly, and is characterized by
feelings of dread and sometimes stubborn
resistance. The parents also have a fear
—can they afford the proper health care
their children need? The Missouri Elks As

sociation's Dental Care Program for
Handicapped Children copes with both
sets of problems; for 15 years it has
treated hundreds of children between the

ages of 3 and 21 with care and gentle
ness, and at no cost.
One $65,000 self-contained van and

five $18,000-plus mobile dental units
provided by the Missouri Elks Benevolent
Trust are staffed by the State Division of
Health and the Washington University
School of Dental Medicine. The dentists,
hygienists, and students who operate the
mobile units gear the program towards
the development of mutual trust and un
derstanding with the patients. Hours of
discussion and gentle handling and les
sons in dental self-care are as important
a part of the visit as the actual treatment
of gum and teeth problems.

Children who are enrolled with the
Missouri Crippled Children's Service and
children who have cerebral palsy or a
history of rheumatic heart disease have
priority in receiving appointments. In
order to maintain working schedules, the
dental units also have a standby listing of
handicapped children who are not regis
tered with the state service, but who do
qualify according to the major project
standards.

In spite of occasionally wrecked units,
bad scheduling, and frozen lines, the
units treat over 1,357 children annually.
In 15 years, the Elks have raised a total
of $131,732 for the major project, which
includes the five mobile units, the van,
support of a dental wing at Children's
Mercy Hospital in Kansas City, and a year
ly donation of $6,000 towards a $12,000
dental .fellowship. Each year approximate
ly $12,000 to $15,000 from the Elks,
funds from Washington University, and
state funds up to $100,000 go to the
dental health program. Missouri Elks con
tributions are from individuals and lodges,
a $100 club program, and through
statewide fund-raising events, which in
clude raffles, an annual golf tournament,
and a follies show. The lodges also help
by publicizing the arrival of the mobile
units In their areas.

Future plans for the major project in
clude the establishment of a permanent
location in St. Louis, and possibly one in
Springfield, like the one in Kansas City.
When these plans are realized, the mo
bile units will be able to visit outstate

r

Canoeing in North Carolina

areas more often. The Missouri Elks hope
that in the near future the handicapped
children of the state will not find it too

difficult to heed the advice to "see your
dentist at least twice a year."

Self-reliance is a concept which the
American poet and essayist Ralph Waldo
Emerson advocated and one which is giv
en importance at the North Carolina
Elks Camp for Boys. The boys who attend
the camp, which is in the Blue Ridge
Mountains, meet the challenge of being
on their own and discover a confidence
in themselves. Coupled with this self-re
liance, harmonious interaction with one's
peers is something the children learn.
The acquisition of new skills, recreation,

and of course fun are all part of an ex
perience at the camp. Ample facilities,
including 12 permanent buildings, are
the boys' home where two lakes, a pool,
tetherball and basketball courts, a soft-
ball field, and an archery and rifle area
provide a chance for a variety of activi
ties. The camp is only 12 miles from Hen-
dersonville, NC, and covers 150 acres
which are surrounded by protected state

.  ....

Some of the activities which fill a
child's day include soccer, volleyball,
wrestling, and canoeing. If a boy has
achieved a certain level of competency
in swimming, he may battle the rapids
and experience the excitement of white
water canoeing. The campers are Intro
duced to nature and Indian lore, and
learn various crafts as well as compass
orienteering.

An essential aspect of a successful
camp is the quality of the staff, and
Director Wayne Parton spends a lot of
time during the year recruiting counsel
ors. While all counselors must take a
course in advanced water safety and life-
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saving, the camp also employs a certified
water safety instructor. A dietician, cooks,
a nurse, a year-round caretaker, and a
doctor on call in Hendersonville complete
the staff.

The responsibility for policy and financ
ing for the camp is voluntarily taken on
by the Elks Executive Committee of the
Board of Governors. North Carolina's
recreation departments, schools, and
churches cooperate with the Elks in sup
porting the camp. There are no quotas
assigned to the lodges, and no statewide
fund-raising events, but the camp is fi
nanced through donations from the 34
participating lodges, individuals, and
businesses. In 1977, the camp's expendi
tures reached $63,000. $10,000 more
than the previous year.

Although the sons of Elks are welcome
at the camp, the parents must pay a fee.
Non-Elk children who cannot afford a
camp experience are supported by the
state's lodges and so can enjoy two weeks
at the Elks Camp for Boys. While there is
no state residency requirement, all boys
must be between 8-14 years of age. A
total of 600 boys spend one of four two-
week terms at the Blue Ridge Mountain
camp each summer.

Along with the facilities and the excel
lence of the staff, the programs designed
for the boys and their living situation con
tribute to the value of the camp experi
ence. Each child lives in a cabin with
others his own age, and so feels no pres
sure to compete with larger or older boys.
A child is thus encouraged to develop at
his own pace and has plenty of opportuni
ty, including overnight camping trips, for
enriching experiences. The camp strives
to formulate policy and create conditions
which promote self-reliance and reward
ing relationships. Elks Camp for Boys is
a 'camp with a purpose'. ■
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THE ANNUAL contribution of Red Hook-
Rhinebeck, NY> Lodge to the National
Foundation was made recently by PER
Howard Laib (second from left) to
DDGER Albert Favoino. On hand for the
presentation and for a lodge initiation in
honor of the late PER Guy White of
Poughkeepsie Lodge were Red Hook-
Rhinebeck ER John Scattergood (left) and
VP Peter Masciarelli (right).

INDIVIDUAL trophies were taken home from the Hillside Girls' Softball
League Banquet by leading batter Lisa Mahalick (second from left), home
run champion and league's most valuable player Lori Stukes (third), and
leading pitcher Lisa Albanese (fourth). Congratulations were extended by
PER Henry Goldhor (right) of Hillside, NJ, Lodge, which sponsored the
event, and Abe Cohn, chairman of the local Recreation Commission.

IN GRATITUDE for Lexington, MA, Elks' support of the Special Olympics,
the Kennedy Foundation presented a plaque to the lodge. ER Gordon
Osgood (right) passed the award to Dick Samaria, youth activities chair
man, for his work with the Special Olympics.

ACKNOWLEDGING Rev. John Wehrlen's (second from left) work
with the mentally retarded, Paterson, NJ, Lodge presented him
with an outstanding citizen award. ER Ernest Capone (second
from right) made the presentation while (from right) PER Frank
Graves Jr., PER Donald Wares, Lawrence Kramer, mayor, Dom-
inick DiMarco, councilman, and PER Howard Lotterman offered
their congratulations. Father Wehrlen's work includes the organiza
tion of eight homes for the mentally handicapped.

THE THREE SONS of ER John Edmiston (fourth from left) were
welcomed to the order by DDGER Sherman Coudriet (second
from right) and VP Richard McClure (right). (From left) John,
Denny, and Bill Edmiston were among a class of 40 candidates,
the largest group to be initiated by Huntingdon, PA, Lodge.
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THE VISIT o£ Florida SP Rob

ert Fluck (third from left)
to the home lodge of VP
Dick Bernard (right) was
an occasion for Grand Lodge
and state dignitaries to
meet. Among those at Miami
Beach Lodge welcoming the
SP were (from left) PSP
and Past Grand Est. Lead.

Kt. Chelsie Senarchia, PSP
and Treas. Frank Holt,
DDGER Hal Mangns, PSP
and GL Committeeman Nor

man O'Brien, and VP Ed
Royal.

THE LAST of the May family to join Rockville, CT, Lodge, Brother Ted May
(second from right), was congratulated by ER Gilbert Larson (right).
(From left) Brothers Julius, G. G., and Sergio were on hand to welcome
the fourth male of their family into the lodge.

BUFFALO BILL Cody helped to inspire its institution, the city utilized its
building as a second hospital during the WWI flu epidemic, and the county
government was temporarily housed in its basement—these were a few of
the anecdotes related by local historians during the 75th anniversary of
Greeley, CO, Lodge. On hand to join members in the birthday celebration
were SP Edgar McMechan (left) and ER John Northrop. In the annals
of Elkdom, credit for the first indoctrination program and the use of
tuxedos as official attire originated at Greeley Lodge.

0
n  .

FORMER PRO-FOOTBALL player Ricky Lake (center) received his
membership card from his father ER Melvin Lake (right) of
Dalton, OA, Lodge. DDGER David Maddox offered his welcome
to the order to the newly initiated athlete, who formerly played
with the Jacksonville team and the New England Patriots.

IN HONOR of his position as the oldest living Marine in Massachu
setts, Brother Frank Galas of Chicopee, MA, Lodge was given
a citation by the United States Marine Corps. A framed poster
was presented to the 82-year-old gentleman by PER Robert Ferlak,
a lieutenant colonel in the Marine Corps reser\'e, Col. Coleman
Geary, and 1st Sgt. Ronald Snogles. (Continued on page 35)
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Elks National "Hoop Shoot" Schedule
ALABAMA Jan. 21 Tuscaloosa U. of Ala., Alabama v Vanderbilt

Chairman, Nelson J. Byars, R. 1, Box 263. Northport, AL 35476
ALASKA Feb. 4 Kenai

Chairman, George Robinson, Drawer 1120, Kenai, AK 99611
ARIZONA Jan. 28 Tempe

Chairman, Robert D. Benson, 4614 E. Monte Vista, Phoenix, AZ 85008
ARKANSAS Feb. 11 Conway University Central Arkansas

Chairman, Dave Bassham, 1310 W. Pecan, Rogers, AR 72756
CALIFORNIA-HAWAii Feb. 12 San Francisco Treasure Island

Chairman, Vern Forry, 2800 Argonaut, Rocklin, CA 95677
COLORADO Feb. 4 Colorado Springs Coronado H. S.

Chairman, Joseph A. Gareis, 8581 Crescent Dr., Westminster, CO 80030
CONNECTICUT Feb. 5 Middletown Kiegwin H. S.

Chairman, John F. Grippo, P. 0. Box 818, Middletown, CT 06457
FLORIDA Feb. 4 Ft. Pierce Indian River Jr. College

Chairman, Ben Clarke, 1201 S. Main, Belle Glade, FL 33430
GEORGIA Jan. 21 Newnan Newnan H. S.

Chairmen, Wm. Cook & Cliff Peters, 201 Redwood Rd., Dalton, GA 30720
IDAHO Feb. 11 Nampa

Chairman. Vem Bybee, 1236 Lawndale Dr., Twin Falls, ID 83301
ILLINOIS Jan. 21 Champaign Centennial H. S.

Chairman, Gary L. Carter, 1413 E. Main, Robinson, IL 62454
INDIANA Feb. 4 South Bend U. Notre Dame, Notre D v Davidson

Chairman, John J. Deiworth, Jr., 1806 0akwood Dr., Rochester, IN 46975
'OWA Feb. 4 Ames Iowa St. U., lA St. v Oklahoma

Chairman, Richard Froeschle, R.R. 1, LeClaire, lA 52753
KANSAS Jan. 28 Salina Marymount College

Chairman, Walter Linthacum, R. R. 1, Goodland, KS 67735
f^Ef^UCKY Feb. 4 Bowling Green Bowling Green H. S.

Chairman,John D. Killin, 2610 Adams Ave., Ashland, KY 41101
LOUISIANA Feb. 4 Shreveport Centenary College, Gold Dome

Jr., 838 E. River Rd., Shreveport, LA 71105
•  A.. ... J3n. 22 Lewiston Multi Purpose CenterR'chard, 94 Harlow Hill Rd., Mexico, ME 04257
•  n Feb. 4 Annapolis U.S. Naval Academy, Navy v U. NHHowell, R. R. I, Box 84A, Milford, DE 19968

MASSACHUSETTS Feb. 11 Woburn Joyce Jr. High
"""fiofnas A. Lynch, 8 Lesley Ave., Sommerville, MA 02144

MICHKMN Jan. 28 Ann Arbor Pioneer H. S.

uiwwc4')?1.®a"' J- "^^rrell, 23210 Norwood, Oak Park, Ml 48237
^ - r. Feb. 18 Hopkins Minnesota v Purdue

.iicc.eo.nn^ KlinghagBn, PO Box 176, Hutchinson, MN 55350MiSbibSippi Feb. 4 Hattiesburg U. Southern Mississippi
«®y"iond Bonones, 802 Duane Street, Hattiesburg, MS 39401

MISSOURI Feb. 11 Columbia Hickman H. S. Gym.
Giambelluca, 2122 Sunset, Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

v!T Feb. 11 Lewistown Fergus County H. S.
Robert J. Semmens, 3029 Irene St.. Butte MT 59701

NEBRASKA Feb. 11 Kearney Cushing Coliseum. Kearney St.
_  College V Wayne St. College

A-i^r-Piirman, Don Caha, 1014 West 22nd, Kearney, NE 68847
Feb. 4 Reno

Chairman, Ernie Hall, 1251 Fairway Dr., Elko, NV 89801
NEW HAMPSHIRE Feb. 4 Concord Concord High School

F- Stratton, 20 Alpine Street, Nashua, NH 03060NFW JERSEY Feb. 5 South Orange Seton Hall U.
A..r.S 99 Maple St., Rutherford NJ 07070"F.W MEXICO Feb. 4 Albuquerque Elks Lodge Gym

1004 Birch Lane, Carlsbad, NM 88220
NEW YORK Feb. 18 Glen Cove Glen Cove H.S.

Chairman, Frank Cassano, 14 Walton Ave., Locust Valley. NY 11560
NORTH CAROLINA Feb. 4 Southern Pines Southern Pines H. S.

Chairman, Charles F. Oakley, 4817 Kendridge Dr., Durham, NC 27705
NORTH DAKOTA Jan. 21 Jamestown Civic Center

Chairman, Jack Brown, 234 13th Ave.. N.E., Jamestown, ND 58401
ONIO Feb. 4 Ashland Ashland College, Ashland v

Adrian College of Ml
Chairman, Michael A. Mihalick, 831 Dream Drive, Mansfield, OH 44907

OKLAHOMA Feb. 11 El Reno El Reno H S.
Chairman, William Wolf, 1436 N. 40th St., Lawton, OK 73505

OREGON Feb. 18 Corvallis Cheldin Jr. H. S.
Chairman, John Brown, 2324 47th Avenue, N.E., Salem, Oregon 97303

PENNSYLVANIA Feb. 11 Lock Haven Lock Haven Area H. S.
Chairman, Emile J. Brady, 99 Clinton St., Danville, PA 17821

RHODE ISLAND Jan. 22 Warwick Rhode Island Junior College
Chairman, Walter D. Kettelle, 594 Lafayette Rd., North Kingstown, R1 02852

SOUTH CAROLINA Feb. 11 Charleston
Chairman, Allen Gotbeter, 166 PearlottSt., Charleston, SC 29407

SOUTH DAKOTA Feb. 4 Aberdeen Simmins School
Chairman, Alan C. Hoerth, 522 N.E. 18th Ave., Aberdeen SD 57401

TENNESSEE Feb. 4 Murfreesboro Middle TN St. U., MTSU v KY St. U.
Chairman, W. M. Maynard, 1124 0akleaf Drive, Kingsport, TN 37663

TEXAS Feb. 11 Austin New Austin Central H. S. Gym
Chairman, Tom Garbacik, 3200 Roselawn, Denton, TX 76201

UTAH Feb. 4 Springvitle National Guard Armory
Chairman, Duane J. Paden, 625 So. 8th West, Brigham City, UT 84302

VERMONT Jan. 8 Hartford Hartford H. S.
Chairman, Ronald R. Krisanda, 38 Highland Ave., Randolph, VT 05060

VIRGINIA Jan. 28 Harrisonburg Thomas Harrison Jr. High
Chairman, H. D. "Dan" O'Donnell II, R. 10, Box 254, Harrisonburg. VA 22801

WASHINGTOfJ Feb. 11 Spokane East Valley H. S., Spokane Flyers v
Nelson Maple Leaf (Hockey Game)

Chairman, Walter J. Thompson, Box 348, Kettle Falls, WA 99141
WEST VIRGINIA Feb. 4 Parkersburg Catholic H. S.

Chairman, Bennett Stump, 1603 Park Ave., Parkersburg, WV 26101
WISCONSIN Jan. 22 Stevens Point U.WI, Berg Gym

Chairman, Leon Rondou, 1142 Dousman Street, Green Bay, Wi 54303
WYOMING Jan. 14 Laramie Laramie Jr. H. S., Univ. WY v C.S.U.

Chairman, Charles Lowham, 512 S. 25th, Laramie, WY 83070

Regional Semi-Finals^
The following states will appear in the re
gional semi-finals held at the following
locations:

Phoenix, Arizona February 18. 1978
AZ, CA-HI, NV, UT
East High School—Phoenix Sons
Chairman, Joe D'Angelo, 3321 West Turncy,
Phoenix, AZ 85017

Toledo, Ohio February 18. 1978
IN. KY, Ml, OH
University of Toledo—Universily of Toledo
V Northern Illinois
Chairman, Rolllc Morgan, 3310 Glanzman
Rd., Toledo. OH 43614

Morgantown, West Virginia February 18, 1978
NC, VA, WV
West Virginia University—West VA University
V St. Francis , .
Chairman, Bennett Stump, 1603 Park Ave..
Parkersburg, WV 26201

Atlanta, Georgia February 25, 1978
AL, FL, GA, MS, SC, TN x.-h n
Georgia Tech University—Georgia Tech U
V Florida State , p,,---
Chairman, Harold T. Brothers, 3450 Evans
Rd., N.E., Atlanta, GA 30341

Nashua, New Hampshire February 25, 1978
CT, ME, MA, NH, Rl, VT
Nashua Junior High School
Chairman, Harry G. Mullen, Box 81, Mill
Pond Rd.. N. Salem. NH 03073

Arlington, Texas February 25, 1978
AR. LA, NM, OK, TX
University of Texas .
Chairman, Hoyle Simes, 1441 Oak Meadows,
Dallas, Texas 75232

Missoula, Montana February 25, 1978
AK, ID. MT, OR, WA
University of Montana—U. of Mont, v Idaho

Ch\Trmen: O. R. Ellingwood, 303 S. Washing
ton St., Butte, MT 59701. Donald W. Lcary,
Box 2427, Missoula, MT 59804

Denver, Colorado February 25. 1978
CO, KS, NE, ND, SD. WY
Place to be determined. ^ ,
Co-Chairmen: James Anderson, 2300 5th Ave..
Kearney, NE 68847. Miland Dunivent, 961
Lakeside Drive, Grand Junction. CO 81501

Iowa City, Iowa March 4, 1978
IL, lA, MN, MO, WI
University of Iowa—Iowa v Indiana
Chairman: Richard Froeschle, R.R. 1, Le
Claire, lA 52753

Danville, Pennsylvania March 4, 1978
MD, DE, DC. NJ, NY. PA
Danville High School
Chairman: Emile J. Brady, 99 Clinton Street,
Danville, PA 17821

Finals
Elks National "Hoop Shoot" Contest will be
held at the Kemper Arena in Kansas City,
Missouri, on March 11, 12, 1978, Kansas City
Kings V Golden State. National Headquarters,
Plaza Inn.

SDGER Bernard M. Waiters
Liaison

110 Southwest Blvd.
Kansas City, MO 64113

Gerald L. Powell
National Director

Box 520, Peru, IN 46970
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B.P.O.E. PARTY FAVORS

On party night favor your ladies
with a beautiful Elks emblem

gift. Bright, silvery Rhodium
clover design pin with large,
gleaming rhinestones. Miniature'
enameled emblem in center.
Pin fastener with safety catch.

(E-731) Each $2.70
Quantity Prices Furnished on Request.
And when planning a party, you'll want emblem
decorations, napkins, doilies, place mats, cards,
etc. Write for Catalog p,i„s p q.B. Chicago

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO
Dept. E, 2550 Witeontin Avenue
Downer* Grove, lllinoit 60515

(A Chicago Suburbi

ELKS RITUAL CLOCKS

No Initiation or loOffe
ceromony la truly complete
without oar Emblem Model
(as shown) or o Custom
Rltool Clock.* A Portable
Model suitable for funeral
services is also available.
Optional features may be
selected. Over 40 years of
satisfied customers.

11th HOUR MP6. CO.
1137 Dearborn St.
Aurora. III. 60S0S

312-a51-73S3

|$UPER $AVJNGSI Newest. Finest.
I All types. Buy DIRECT & save up
i to HALFl No salesmen. Sold byjAIR MAIL
Dept. EK-1, 9530 Langdon Ave.,

SAVE Vz! 91343
FREE CATALOG —WRITE!

WITHIN 2 OR 3 YEARS OF RETIREMENT

ENJOY an Arizona
Vacation in famed

A Fabulous Resort Vacation
for one or two people: Just lOU

Get ready for a fun-filled vacation in America's
most famous resort-retirement community!
Golf, tennis, swimming and special parties are
just a few of the things you'll be invited to
enjoy. Plus you'll stay in a beautiful air con
ditioned apartment with a completely equip
ped kitchen, color TV, attached carport and pri
vate patio.

^INTRODUCTORY RATE:
For 1 week: Oct. 16,1977-May 31,1978
For 2 weeks: June 1,1978-Oct. 15,1978

Rates subject to change without notice

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

DEL E. WEBB DEVELOPMENT CO. DEPT. EM-18
P. 0. BOX 1725, SUN CUV, ARIZONA 85372
Send all details on the S150 Vacation Special plus
full-color Brochure to:

Name

Address.

CHy .Slate. .Zip.
I

I °One guest to be 50 or over, none under 18. Resetva -
I lions limited to available dates. Return Visit Rate: $200
■  17400N.Del Webb Blvd.Zip 85373 ■
I  Sun City, Arizona is NOT a lot sales development I

Lodge Bulletin Contest
: This contest Is sponsored by the GL Lodge ̂
5 Activities Committee and each and every i;
? lodge in the order Is requested to partici- ;i
I pate. The rules are simple and easy to follow; =

Prepare a plain folder containing three 7
t consecutive issues of your lodge bulletin for r'
: the period April 1, 1977, to December 31, f"
?1977.
i  ̂ Mail your entries to: Gerold F. Lamers, L
i Member, GL Lodge Activities Committee, 201 j
i Medical Center BIdg., Spokane, WA 99204. I
I Do not mail entries to The Elks Magazine. I
I  Have your lodge Secretary certify in 1
ii writing the membership of your lodge as of i
I April 1.1977. 1
I  ̂ Entries must be postmarked not later |
I than February 15, 1978, to be eligible for |
I judging. No entries will be returned. i
1  Entries will be judged on the overall for-1
I mat of the bulletin, timeliness of the lodge i
I news, state association projects, and Grand I
i Lodge programs. f
I  The Judges will also consider the number 1
I of contributions to the bulletin by the various |
I committee chairmen—e.g., Youth Activities, 1
I Veterans Service Committee, auxiliary news, I
I athletic news. National Foundation, Amerl-1
I canism Committee, and leadership messages 1
I from your Exalted Ruler. |
I  Awards will be presented to the first-, I
I second-, and third-place winners in each of I
1 the divisions listed below: |
1 Division 1—Lodges with under 301 mem-1
I bers; Division 2—Lodges with 301 through 1
i 600 members; Division 3—Lodges with 601 I
I through 1000 members; Division 4—Lodges I
I with 1001 through 2000 members; Division I
15—Lodges with 2001 or more members. 1
I  Winning entries will be on display at the 1
I GL Lodge Activities committee booth during |
I the Grand Lodge Session in July, 1978, and i
I may be picked up by your lodge represen-1
Itative. i
I  Support our Grand Exalted Ruler, Homer I
i Huhn, Jr., and his great program by partici-1
I pating in this fine contest because "Individual 1
1 Responsibility Assures Progress." i
1  Gerold F. Lamers, Member |
I  GL Lodge Activities Committee |
Tiiiniii)ii!iifiitijiiiiirMriiiiiM{iniiiiiuiMitlfliMiiMiitiinitMi(MMMritiiiiHifiM$iJiiiiii);

jniJ|i;iii[i|iiiiiiriiniiiiiiiiiniiiTUritliMriiiiMiiiifiiNiUNiiiihiujMiifniiHinMMiiiiiii£

I Veterans Remembrance Report i
I Entry Deadline: January 31,1978 !
I  "So long as fhere is a disabled veteran i
I in our hospifais, ffie Benevolenf and Pro- |
I fecfive Order of Elks will never forget him." |
1 We should all be very proud of this most sol-1
i emn pledge. For we as Elks have kept this |
I pledge and continue to do the best job that |
1 we can do for our disabled veterans. |
I  The Veterans Remembrance Lodge Participa- =
i tion Report conducted by the GL State Asso-1
I ciations Committee and sponsored by the Elks |
= National Service Commission is one way of|
1 tabulating our accomplishments with our|
1 hospitalized disabled veterans. Last year we |
I had fifteen state associations with 100 per-|
I cent participation In our report, and all |
i states participated. This year we shouid have |
i 100 percent participation again, and a Sfze-|
I able Increase in 100 percent participation by|
i the state associations. i
1  Check with your lodge chairman and see|
I that he is going to participate. The completed 1
1 report form must be in the hands of your|
1 District Deputy by January 31, 1978, and hei
I will transmit the report form to your state i
i chairman. |
I  We as Eiks do care about our hospitalized |
I veterans. Please do what you can to see fhatf
1 your lodge takes part in this program. |
1  Richard W. Squires, Chairman |
I  GL State Associations Committees

Planer Molder Saw

Now you can use this ONE power-feed shop to turn
rough lumber into moldings, trim, flooring, furniture
—ALL popular patterns. RIP-PLANE-MOLD . . . sepa
rately or all at once with a single motor. Low Cost
.  . . You can own this power tool for only $50 down.

30;:Day FREE Ina!! „c?TrNG™ACTs
NO OBLIGATION-NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

RUSH COUPON rs tr "•
TuDAY'^^K^^ Kansas City, Mo. 64111

BELSAW POWER TOOLS ]
L ̂  4121 Field BIdg., Kansas City, Mo. 641111
l~| YP^ Please send me complete facts about S

PLANER-MOLDER-SAWand I
details about 30-day trial oRer.

Name.

Address_

City

State.

FOR SALE: Cigarette,
Candy, Popcorn, Coffee
/Whipped Chocolate
Vendors and Coin Op
erated Pool Tables
for any organization.
Write:

FEDERAL MACHINE, P.O. Box 1779, Dept. EM
Des Moines, Iowa 50303

Send information about . . popcorn . . coffee . .
candy . . soft drinks . . whipped chocolate . .
cigarette vendors, pool tables.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP
TELEPHONE

THE ORIGINAL

mi
genuine j-^orceicorceluin

FLUSHES UP TO
SEWER OR SEPTIC TANK

-No Digging Up Floors-
INSTALLS EASY. ANYWHERE.'

Write McPHERSON, Inc., Dept. E
Box 15133 Tampa, Florida 33684

I will build your home in Arizona on
a half-acre lot just across the road
from our new Elks Lodge at Prescott.

Write:
HALE O'MALLEY
2662 N. 43rd Ave.

Phoenix, Arizona 85035
602/272-2746
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New Easy Way To Learn Golf
Even if you've never played before

You can really enjoy golf this
summer, even if you've never
played before! You have all spring
to learn the game; by June you can
be enjoying golf with your friends;
and by the Fourth of July,
bragging about your own shots.
Now you can get a complete

golf kit- for the beginner (or for
the experienced golfer who is
weary of that bagful of clubs). The
kit includes everything you need
to learn the game and enjoy it.
There's the Adjustable® All-In-
One golf club- ajusts to driver, 3,
5, 7 & 9 iron and putter- one club
for the whole course- only one
club to carry and master! The kit
also includes 3 super tough golf
balls, 3 practice balls, tees and an
instruction book to start you off.
All this, a $49 value, is yours on
this special pre-season offer for
only $39.95.

Thousands of Adjustable® golf
clubs have been sold to Elks and

others who enjoy golf. It's the easy
way to play and enjoy the game!
So get out on the course and see

for yourself why so many people
enjoy golf. Discover the ftesh air,
exercise and companionship. Try
our golf kit for 2 weeks- if you're
not satisfied, return it for a full
refund.

Complete golf kit $39.95 post
paid- 2 kits $73.95. For
BankAmericard or MasterCharge,
send numbers and expiry date or
call 800-621-8318 toll free. 5"/7ec/fy
right or left handed and height for
proper club length.

International Golf Products
1865J Campeau Street
South Bend, Indiana 46617

Please send

A check is enclosed or my
charge # is
Expiry daie

Name ..

Address

City
State Zip

□ Send more information

golf kit(s).

There Has Never Been An
Unsuccessful OLD FASHIONED

CRAB CRACK' PARTY
Join thousands of other fun-loving groups that have discovered an exciting

adventure in seafood dining. It's our old fashioned 'Crab Crack' party where
pick-of-the-catch ocean, jumbo crab, prepared family style, arrives at your
nearest airport ready to serve.

Ocean, jumbo crab, cole slaw, garlic bread, baked potato, garnish, our
special seafood cocktail sauce all are part of the suggested menu. Every order
includes humorous crab bibs, finger towels and delightful seafood place mats.
Crab arrive custom cooked, backed, cleaned, split and legs cracked.

Orders arrive a day ahead of the event, properly chilled and packed in
special airtight cartons. You will be notified by the airport upon their ar
rival.

The gaiety, charm and nostalgia of an old fashioned crab crack adds a fun
spark to any party! A taste of the fabulous salty Oregon coast is as close as
your phone! Bring this to the attention of your busy lodge manager and we will
be happy to work with him to plan the event of the year!

Call "Mr. Crab!" Brownie

Pacific Fisheries
852 S.W. Bay Blvd., Newport, Ore. 97365
(503) 265-5521
The Crab Capital Of The World

The Metric Challenge
(Continued from page 10)
tionalization or simplification of rela
tionships, improvements of design, re
duction of size- variation.s, (and) in
creases in economy . . . ." The Board
will also "encourage retention, in new
metric language standards, of U.S. en
gineering designs, practices, and con
ventions which are internationally ac
cepted or which embody superior tech
nology," and will consult with domestic
and foreign bodies in an effort to gain
international recognition for metric
standards proposed by the U.S., and to
encourage retention, during the U.S.
transition period, of equivalent cus
tomary units, usually through dual di
mensioning, in international standards
or recommendations.
® Further action is needed before indi
vidual Government agencies may re
quire metric usage by suppliers or the
public. The Metric Act contemplates a
voluntary conversion program and states
that the Board will study the "appropri
ateness of, and methods for using pro
curement by the federal government as
a means to effect conversion to the
metric system." However, prior to the
passage of the Act, many government
agencies possessed full authority to se
lect the measurement units used in pro
curement, in required returns and re
ports, and in agency rules and regula
tions. The Act does not appear to elim
inate this authority or to authorize the
Board to do more than to make non-
binding recommendations to govern
ment agencies concerning their individ
ual metrication programs.

A number of federal agencies have
been deferring the introduction of met
ric usage pending Congressional action
on a national policy, but there is in
creasing evidence that these agencies
are now preparing for a comprehensive
and relatively rapid changeover to pre
dominately metric usage.
® The Act makes no provisions for
Government financial assuitance to busi
ness, industries, and individuals to im
plement the change. There is no specific
provision for this in the Act. However,
the Board will conduct research and
recommend to the President and Con
gress .such action a.s may be appropriate
to deal with any "unresolved problems"
which may include the impact on work
ers (such as cost of tools and training);
on different occupations and industries;
on small business; and on the national
economy as a whole. Subsidies to help
defray conversion costs in industry are
not provided for.

Dr. Mary L. Ellis, ANMC Education
and Industrial Training Coordinating
Committee's chairman, believes that
misconceptions and misunderstandings
during the metric changeover can best
be eradicated through education and
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GAME ROOM EQUIPMENT

Wfjfe t^r free Cofoleg lodoyi

Th* Biagost 5«l«clion
of Finest Ouolity

• POKER TABLES

O Non-Duplicate
Monogrammed
POKER CHtPS

e Imprinted
PLAYING CARDS

e Monogrammed

PERFECT DICE

• DICE CUPS

Of fhe righf price!

GEORGE & CO., 615 Main St. Dept. E, Buffalo. N.Y. 14203

REDUCIBLE

RUPTURE AGONY
REMOVED (or trial
COSTS YOU NOTHING)
.  . . WHEN you slip into a
low-cost, contour-designed
Brooks Patented Air Cush
ion Appliance! Your re
ducible rupture will be held
in securely yet gently. You
can enjoy heavenly comfort
night and day at work or play. Isn't this worth
a no-risk trial? Write for free facts now.

BROOKS CO., 370 E. Mich. Ave., Marshall, Mich.49068

NEWMAN BRONZE MEMORIALS
Signs, honor rolls, Add-A-Plate
tablets, hand tooled bronze, since
1882. WRITE FOR CATALOGS.

NEWMAN BROS. INC.
5625 CENTER HILL AVENUE

CINCINNATI, O. 45216

FLORIDA'S WEST COAST

At $21,900 a doublewide mobile home
in a waterfront community can be your
best Florida retirement housing value.
For more information Write P.O. Box
340, Dept. 1247, Ellenton, Florida
33532.

BINGD
FOR FUND/RAISING

EVERYONE HAS FUN!
No off nights when you use
BINGO for your fund raising!
Thousands of Organizations
ore making $50 to $500 per
week using "BINGO KING"
supplies with FREE Idea
Bulletins. PAY AS YOU GO.

MAIL COUPON

TODAY!

«33I3VCK> X<.XJSrG-9]
Dept. 801B, Box 2588, Littleton, Colorado 80120 *

Yes, show us how BINGO can moke |
money for cur Organization. ■

Your name.

Address

City.

Nome of Organization.

-Stdta. .Zip.

training which are at the very heart of
a successful metric conversion in the
United States. "Throughout the coming
decade," says Dr. Ellis, "there can be
no more important concern than that of
the preparation of all Americans, as
consumers and as workers, for metrica
tion. Congress has expressed support for
metric education and training by mak
ing funds available to the U.S. Office
of Education. Federal grants are being
awarded for metric education projects
around the country."
A number of states have already

made official announcements concern
ing changes in their schools to the met
ric system. The state boards of educa
tion in Maryland and Illinois have di
rected that metric be the official lan
guage of measurement for public edu
cation by 1980. In Michigan, metric
education was required beginning with
the 1975-1976 school year. Several oth
er states, notably California, are well
advanced in plans to adopt metric as
the predominant or sole measurement
language. Every state has taken some
official action, including 32 which have
had formal action taken by the legisla
tures or school boards, and 15 whose
state boards have adopted "go metric"
resolutions.

Cost of Conversion
The question of the cost of "going

metric" has produced a variety of con
tentions and predictions that are in
deed confusing. But without a' meticu
lous cost assessment of each affected
sector within each individual firm, pre
dictions are only calculated guesses.
Most experts agree that the cost of
changeover to metric is not nearly as
great as some people once thought. In
addition to experiences gathered from
the British and Canadian changeover
now going on, examples can be cited
from U.S. industry. John Deere and
Company, currently well into their met
ric switch, found that virtually no ma
chine tools have had to be replaced.

Borden has found it to be less than
half the original estimate, with an im
portant boost to profitability from fewer
package sizes. Consumer demand for
larger soft drink bottles, which would
have called for new molds anyway, has
enabled Seven-Up to amortize much of
its metric switch. And the new bottle
shape is cheaper to produce. General
Motors may end up spending only about
3 percent of its 1966 projection by the
time metrication is fully implemented.
It's interesting to note that General
Motors has given up trying to track the
cost of going metric (now over 50%
completed) as the cost of tracking the
costs were greater than the metric costs.

In arriving at an estimate some of the
factors that must be weighed when con
sidering conversion costs are existing

(Continued on page 32)

Oh! the

in

Hanover
shoes!

Put another $200 In
your pocket next
month with a Han
over Shoe sideline
as your extra

moneymaker. And
get a free pair of shoea while you're at K1

Show friends and neighbors how to save more than
$15 per pair on . . . dress shoes, casuals or work
shoes. Top quality, fine leathers, over 200 modern
styles to choose from.

Show the picture-selling Hanover catalog evenings,
weekends, lunch hours. Don't sell. Let them buyl

Pocket your high commissions, wear your free
shoes. FREE catalog and safes kit for 30-day no-
obligation trial.

No salesman will call, I ^ Mail
TH/At

The Hanover Shoe, inc. —
• Dept. 2044 Hanover. Pa. 17331

• • • •

Please send catalog and sales kit for 30-day
FREE TRIAL. I am under no obligation. No
salesman will call.

Name.

Address.

City .Slate/Zip.

I.umheryftrti Prices! j.-
Po'lsbie 8eis3w goes - ,
right to the trees -
turns out VPOOth tfue cut u

lutnbtf tvety time No ei- '
cerietKc required Saw your own ̂ *1
logs or lumber to' others and make ^ jh
excellent sna'elrme income—no crew is \ '
needed For cower use tractor PTO or
oltici low HP diesel or cloctiic unit

jiBELSAW-
•>» -

S size to meet every tcquitenenl.ar.d
cockelbook-trme wyments rnay be arranged

- . \ «""rd l3t tR(t Otl.ili' f»«ii;uti..ri* V.I Sd;. >m<i;i II ill Call
rOMr>/BELSAWlUCHiN£RVCo. 4122 field Bidg. Kansas City. Mo.MIli

FREE ffVPNOSIS LESSON
BY HYPNOTHERAPIST WHO MOTIVATES OSCAR

AND EMMY WINNING STARS! Instant memory!
Excel in sports! Dominate in business! Relax under

pressure! Reduce! Quit smoking! Enjoy living!

Motivation, Ste.C, 1922 Weslwood Bl., LA, Ca 90025

Make Rubber Stamps for BIG PAY
Need more money? Earn $S0-$7S
a week, spare time, at home mak
ing rubbcrstampsforoifices, fac

tories, individuals. Hundreds of
uses. Hundreds of prospects—ev
erywhere. Right in yourowneom-

munity. Turn out special stamps for
' names, addresses, notices, prlees, etc.,

in minutes with table-top machine. Wo
forsiih every thing and kelp /inane* yvn. al

^leaa Unn bank rates. Write for free facts.
No talesman will call.

Rubber Stamp Die., 1512 Janiit, Dpt. R-24-HA, Chicago, 60626
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The Metric Challenge
(Continued from page 31)
maintenance equipment capital costs,
stores inventory, and storage space area
values, etc. Often, problems that at first
appear to be major, decrease in com
plexity when analyzed, while others are
discovered to be deceptively simple.

Even with study, the accuracy of an
estimate will be questionable, but
should be reasonably approximate.

"Soft" or "Hard" Conversion

One important decision that compan-
nies must make is whether their con

version should be "soft" or "hard." Soft

conversion, which involves merely

Would You Gamble §35.00
to become a Millionaire?

for free information write or call

Government Oil Lease Investments, Inc.
P.O. Box 38-0759 Little River Bronch-US Miami, norido 33138

TELEPHONE: 305-757-1561
A U.S. GOVERNMENT OIL AND GAS LOTTERY

NEW FORMATS FOR FUN
AND FUND RAISING

It it's an evening of fun or fund-raising. A Nite At The Races* otters a choice of
THOROUGHBRED, HARNESS or GREYHOUND RACING on 16mm film in color and
sound with official track commentary. PAST PERFORMANCE FORMATS
are also available.

We provide all supplies needed. A kit includes 18 sealed racing films for playing
six or more races. Race Programs. Mutuel Tickets for individual races and for
the Daily Double, Quinefla. Exacta. Numeracta, etc. Play Money. Computation
Forms and simple step by step instructions are also included.

Write for brochure explaining every phase of operation including ideas and price
schedule to implement the format desired.

23?0 Avenue U / 9room»n. N Y I1??9

|21?t 769-US6^1^^ ̂  (he i^ces* ii|c:

If you're a handy do-it-yourselfer, have the am
bition to work hard and desire enough to invest
Sour spare time, then Miles believes you have
ome Earnino Power. YES, THE POWER TO BEAT

INFLATION AND OWN y6uH OWN HOME BY
BUILDING IT YOURSELF.

At Miles, you don't need a lot of ready
cash... if you have determination to see the job
through.

Miles is the "do-it-yourself" housing expert
We've helped over 13,000 families turn their
dream homes into reality in the past 30 years.
We've found backing "do-it-yourselfer's" is
good business.

THE MILES WAY
• Liberal Credit — including No Big

Oownpayment.
Low Monthly Payments while building.

There's a representative near you.
Phone: (612) 588-9700

(guiles °Homes!
I

earn
your own
home...the

Miles way!
• Name Brand, pre-cut building materials.
• Personal service & home planning assistance.
• Blueprints and step-by-step instructions.
• Your land does not have to be fully paid for.
• Build anywhere — city or country.
• Assistance with foundallon.

Do some or all olihe building yourself and your
finished home will be worth much more than
what you paid for II.

Think about It. II you have Home Earning
Power, use it now. You will never gel a better

chance at owning your own home.
Mail coupon today lor lull details on

how you can earn your own home... and
start a better life.

Send me your FREE Great Homes Idea BooK^j
MILES HOMES. Dept. EL-4

4500 Lyndale Ave. N.. Minneapolis. Minn. 55412 |
Name

The Do-It-Yourselfer's Friend

Address.

City .Slate. .Zip.

Phone( ) I
I plan to do □ all Qpart □ none of Ihe work.

changing numbers but not dimension.s,
is fairly simple and inexpensive. A food
processor, for example, can simply print
labels that read 237.2 grams instead of
eight ounce.s. Going soft is also rela
tively painless in industries where pre
cision tolerances are low. The Amer
ican Concrete Pipe Association, for in
stance, has proposed standardizing
thirty different pipe sizes to metric
measurement. The typical twelve-inch
(304.8 millimeters) American pipe
would be well within the tolerance var
iation of 300 millimeter metric pipe.
Hence, explains an industry spokesman,
"With soft metrication, new pipe will
still fit everybody's old pipe," he added,
"the financial trauma will be small
indeed."

Hard conversion—making products to
metric specification—entails retooling,
new machinery and double inventories,
and is considerably more costly. Never
theless, if canibd out as part of a co
ordinated industry effort, it can broad
en markets and reduce costs. A case in
point is the Industrial Fasteners Insti
tute, which l^egan metrication as early
as 1970. Working closely witli the In
ternational Organization for Standards,
it developed an optimum scries of met
ric screw-thread dimensions and nut-
bolt sizes that have made for a single
world system of metric fasteners—and a
dramatic reduction in the number of
sizes previously manufactured.
Long Term Savings

In most cases, a short-term cost pen
alty is almost certain in implementing
the conversion. But in the long teiTn,
sulistantial cost savings will usually ac
crue because studies necessary for met
ric conversion identify opportunity to
standardize, rationalize, and reduce the
variety of a company's components and
thus drastically cut costly inventory re
quirements.

A typical example of long-term sav
ings is described by a Sears, Roebuck
and Company official. One of Scars'
conversion studies centered on V-bclts,
and the company found that its inven
tory consisted of .several hundred sizes
and configurations. A further study indi
cated that many of the company's ap
pliances and other motor and engine-
driven products could be modified
slightly to use fewer tyiJcs and sizes of
belts. Furthermore, future products
would be designed to use an existing
belt wherever possible. Projected sav
ings in inventory costs, alone, will pay
back the cost of conversion in a rela
tively brief period of time. Other simi
lar examples are being discovered in
many companies.

But, in the final analysis, no accu
rate determination of metrication costs
can be made realistically without an
equally thorough study of tohat it loill
cost not to change.
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In a world with a narrowing tech
nology gap, we cannot afford to ignore
practices in other countries. The strong
est world market force favors products
of metric design, with use of interna
tional standards as purchase and quality
control specifications. In a short time
span, our inches and pounds will be a
persistent and increasing handicap, as
metric customers overseas express pref
erence for products for which compati
ble spares and auxiliary equipment are
locally available.
Our stock in world trade used to be

in raw materials and mass-produced
articles based on widely available tech
nologies, e.g., shoes and textiles. This
strength is now in the more measure
ments-sensitive, high-technology prod
ucts such as industrial machinery, com
puters, and civil aircraft. Even in high
technology we are now facing an im
portant international competitive chal
lenge, a challenge symbolized by net
deficits in our balance of trade during
the Seventies.

Meanwhile, 90 percent of the world's
traders, doing 75 percent of global busi
ness, are using the metric system of
measurement. That 90 percent are buy
ing and selling to each other, and col
lectively they are cool to the products
of the 10 percent who do not use the
system.

Balance-of-Trade
Going metric won't solve the balance-

of-trade problem but the longer we take
to complete metrication, the more diffi
cult it will be to retain our economic
competitiveness and the cost to our na
tional economic stability will by far
outweigh the cost of metric conversion.

In accepting the challenge of going
metric, it is incumbent upon business,
industry and trade to decide what is best
for its segment of our social and eco
nomic structure. Those within each of
these sectors are the best judges of what
needs to be done and when it is oppor
tune to do it.

Business and industry must recog
nize that changes are taking place and
that it is these segments of our nation
and not our government that is initiat
ing increased metric use. Every busi
ness has many interfaces between inter
nal operations and external suppliers,
clients, governments, and groups. How
to convert must be established in terms
of business and corporate policies and
economic performance as well as coop
eration within the particular business or
industry.
The question is no longer "Should

America go metric" for this decision
has already been made. The metric sys
tem is upon us—there is no reversing
Its momentum. Americans have accept
ed the challenge to go metric and the
question is now, "When will America
be metric?" ■

Special packase for Elks Families
One Week per person
7 days & 6 nights double occupancy

(ionger or shorter packases available)

• Luxurious accommodations directly
on the "World's Most Famous Beach"

• 7 complete breakfasts, your choice
from menu

• Hospitality desk

Free cocktail in the "Little Oasis"
Cocktail Lounge

Heated Olympic size swimming
pool

Putting green, shuffleboard, and
game room

Phone: 1-904-255-0921 Toil free number: 1-800-874-0975

Inn

1615 South Atlentlc Avenue, Daytoni Beech, Florida 31019

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT Thru 1/31/78

How to get rich
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS RIGHT FROM YOUR

home —AND MAKE A FORTUNE IN MAIL ORDER!
Millions of people read your ad and suddenly,

you are swamped with cash orders from all over
the country . . . MORE MONEY in 60 days than
you could earn in a lifetime!

Like the Vermont dealer who ran one ad in
Sports Afield magazine. His ad pulled 22,000
orders - over A HALF MILLION DOLLARS
IN CASH!

Yes, Mail Order is the fastest-growing, most
profitable business in America! And now with
the population explosion . . . the huge teenage
market . . . and more people moving to the sub
urbs — we are on the verge of the BIGGEST
BOOM in Mail Order history!

Mail Order Beginners
Gel Cash by Mall!
Have you ever thought of operating a little mail
order business of your own? Something you could
start on a shoestring right from home in your
spare time. It's a fabulous business!

Bob Gaiter of Newark, N.J. ran his first small
mail order nd in House Beautiful magazine —
offering an auto clothes rack. Business Week
reported that his ad brought in $5,000 in orders.
By the end of his first year in Mail Order, he had
grossed over $100,0001

Another beginner — a lawyer from the mid
west, sold a mail order item to fishermen. Spe
cialty Salesman magazine reveals, "he made
870,000 the first three months!"

There Is no other business where you can
make a fortune so fast. Come up with a 'hot*
new item . . . and WHAM!

It strikes like a bolt of lightningi
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Free
If you are sincerely interested in starting a luc
rative business of your own ACT NOW! We can
help you get rich in Mail Order just as we've
helped others. Mail the coupon or send a post
card. We'll send you a free book, catalog, ads
and complete facts about our offer. No sales
man will call. No obligation. You don't need
previous experience but you must be over 21.
Write to:

Mail Order Associates, Inc., Dept. 803
Montvate, New Jersey 07645

• Mail Order Associates, Inc. Dept. 803
■ Montvale, New Jersey 07645
I  Please rush full details immediately.

■ Name

I Address.

I Ctfy
I
j State. .Zip.
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ADVf RTISEMENT

Worried About
How You'll Look

With A Hearing Aid?
Chicago, 111.—A free offer
of special interest to those
who hear but do not under

stand words has been an

nounced by Beltone. A non-
operating model of the
smallest Beltone aid of its

kind will be given absolute
ly free to anyone answering
this advertisement.

True, all hearing pro
blems are not alike . . . and

some cannot be helped by a
hearing aid. But audio-
logisis report that many
can. So, send for this free
model now, and wear it in
the privacy of your own
home. It is not a real hear

ing aid, but it will show you
how tiny hearing help can
be. It's yours to keep, free.
The actual aid weighs less
than a third of an ounce,

and it's all at ear level, in
one unit.

These models are free, so
we suggest you write for
yours now. Again, we
repeat, there is no cost, and
certainly no obligation.
Thousands have already
been mailed, so write today
to Dept. 4548, Beltone Elec
tronics, 4201 W. Victoria,
Chicago, 111. 60646.

8fma
Largest Manufacturer
and Distributor of

BINGO Supplies
Free Catalogues available for:

* Complete bingo * Flags & banners
+ Armchair racessupplies

^ Tables & chairs
■♦t Jar & breakopen

tickets

ALL STAR BINGO INC. Dept. e-i
P.O. Box 2816, Clearwater, Fla. 33517

Toll Free Call 800-237-9885

It's Your Business
(Continued from page 24)
in business management today.

Does the public perceive differences
between big and small businesses and
their managers? it depends upon the re
gion of the country and the expert you
ask. Prof. Vredeveld believes there are
different attitudes. "Big business seems
to have been singled out by many for
criticisms, negative attitudes and as tar
gets for regulation. According to surveys,
'big business' relates to the large, highly
visible industries like the automobile, oil
and utility industries which are often
blamed for some of our current economic
problems. The public seems to appreci
ate that there are economies of scale for
big business but people resent their politi
cal power and their perceived ability to
dictate prices."

Small businesses, he says, don't re
ceive such attention. "Small business is
not a target for the same type of criti
cism. It is seen as more representative of
free enterprise and as the producer of
better and more personal service as well
as higher quality products."

Not necessarily . true, says a bank
economist in the East, who has studied
the question. People do not have clear
perceptions of what constitutes small
business and how such businesses are
involved, directly or indirectly, with the
problems that surround the big busi
nesses. "It's not clearcut to most Ameri
cans," the eastern analyst says.

Next month? Some suggestions on
dealing with the image problem.

Address your questions and comments
to John C. Behrens, do The Elks Maga
zine, 425 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, lili-
nois 60614. ■

©tiituavies——
PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Frank C. Wheeler
of Buni.s, OR, Lodge died recently.
Brother Wheeler, a Past State President,
.served as District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler for the Southeast District
in 1967-1968.

PAST GRAND LODGE COMWITTEEWAN John
W. Sheppard of Albany, OR, Lodge
died recently. District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler for the Northwest Dis
trict in 1960-1961, Riolhcr Sheppard
was a member of the GL Ritualistic
Committee in 1964-1965 and 1965-1966.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Jolin R. Martin of
Virginia City, MT, I.odge died Sep
tember 28, 1977. Brother Martin served
as District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
for the West District in 1963-1964.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Edward L. Curtin
of Portsmouth, VA, Lodge died on Sep
tember 13, 1977. State President in
1957-1958, Brother Curtin was District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for Vir
ginias Southeast District in 1962-1963.

CINEMA RACES means
fund raising without fuss
—but more fun! No mer
chandise to stock or sell.
You keep the funds you
raise (except for the nom
inal cost of your CINEMA
RACE package). We pro
vide sound-and-color
horserace films. pro

grams. tickets, play
money, combination tick
ets plus the easy instruc
tions for running a day at
the track m your hall.
Used by hundreds of or
ganizations irt successful
fund-raising events.
Write or call for details.

cinema MCES
A General Instrument Company

383 Hillen Rd. / Towson, Md. 21204
301-321-8166

im

j  ■

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn While You Leorn In Your Spore Time

Trained and qualified mechanics needed NOW to service
inoperatrvc hydraulic jacks, BIG opportunity for ambitious
men, We show you HOW — in your basement or garage to
earn spare time cash in an expanding industry. Don't wait,
ACT NOW! Get the facts.

Write for folder £-1 and free bonus offer

Hydraulic Jack Repair Manual Co., Inc.
a.P.O. BOX 3 • STATEN ISUAND. N.Y. X03S4

JOKES FOR SPEAKERS!
Topical Joke-Bulletin witti approx. 100 funny one-liners,
stories and roast-lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy
writers. Ideal for Business and Club meetings. Banquets,
etc. Humorize your speech for any audience; any occa
sion. Current issue, $5.00. Send check or m.o. to:

JOKES UN-LTD.
1357 Miller Dr. Dept. £-9, Hollywood, Calif. 90069

REMBRAHOT DID IT IN OILS...

Let US do it In

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write lor Free Catalog E23
Engraved Plagues E21

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO., INC.
150W. 22nd St., N.Y., N.Y. 10011 212-WA4-2323

""ffinono

S'NCe 1,3,

START A BUSINESS
in your neighborhood

fiflt
BRonzf
TRBter
cornpanv

Sharpen Saws and Toots with

^21^^ Precision
Sharpening Equipment

Write For
Free Booklet

start your buHliiP.is in sparcilini! niul iiinkp CA.sil l'H(H-TTS right
away. No .sioi k to carry, no ticlllnc Involved, no I'xiiiTicMiee iioodcil
—Hie i-iili'y Saw l-lii-r doc.s every sharpening jnii automatically!
Jiarii .$■> to Sk an hour sparelliiie in your own garacc or basement.
I'rolit UOc uii every dollar.

Hiwt of all, every s.aw you sharpen, will he rcsharpcncil agnln and
aitaln—walr Ji your repeat business grow! Add cash to your Income
now, while you hulld rellremenl seeurlty with the I'olcy Snw ITIer.
WE FINANCE YOUl i'Olcy will help you gut started with mini
mum fnvesimeiii. No fraiieliise tec. Write for Information. No
(ilillgui ion.

Fpoley Manufacturing Co. "1
I  1182 Folsy Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. 55418 II oi'iid (or f RFE liooHid on opporlumties in the sharpening |

Imsitif-'.s. I
I NAME I
I ADDRESS : I

CITY STATE ZIP CODE !
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NEM^OFIHEIDDGES nife^P I arinnal uundarionl
PARTICIPATING

iBrmiirrB

DURING the visit of DDGER James Steers (back row, right) to
Idaho Springs, CO, Lodge recently, an unusual initiation took
place. ER Larry Romine (second from right) proudly welcomed
his father Vinton Romine (third) and his three brothers and
brother-in-law (front row, from left) Marty, Robert, James
Barnes, and Rick to Elkdoni.

CONGRATULATIONS and thanks were extended to Chm. Roy Newsom
by ER John Gramata (left) for his donation of Huntington Park,
CA, Lodge's National Foundation display Ixiard, which he de
signed. The names recorded on the board include those who have
purchased one or more SIOO certificates as well as those who have
begun yearly installments.

A LUNCHEON for 18 Students
of the Month was recently
given by Cannichael, CA,
Lodge. Following the meal
PER Robert Bartley ad
dressed the youngsters and
certificates were presented
to each one of them.

AWARDS were given by Sea
side, OR, Lodge to the top
newspaper carriers of the
Oregon Journal and the Ore-
gonian. ER Edward Willener
third from right) made the

presentation to (from left)
Bill Chambers, Roy Pierce,
and Bryce Isle, who were ac
companied by their dealers
.Mike Scimone of tlie Oregon
Journal and Mark Larson of

the Orcgoiiiflii.

A CHECK for $375 was donated by the Elks' ladies repre
sented by (seated, from left) Mrs. Vivian Gronke, Mrs.
Annabelle Hendricks, Mrs. Elizabeth Gerbracht, and
Mrs. Veona Barker (standing) to Helen, NM, Lodge
for building improvements. ER Stephen Rogers (stand
ing) and Est. Lead. Kt. Edgar Poindexter were among
the Elks who were pleased to receive five sets of tables
and chairs along with the check.
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THE BOARD of Grand Trustees gathered at the Elks National Home for their quarterly
meeting. Gerry and Grand Trustee Marvin Lewis (standing, third and fourth from
right) of California met with Grand Secy. Stanley Kocur (standing, second from left),
Doral Irvin (fourth from left), executive director of the Home, and GER Homer
Huhn, Jr. (fifth from left). The GL dignitaries greeted the Home's California delega
tion, which included (seated, from left) D. C. Frazer, Oscar Sabin, Manuel Myers,
LeRoy Grandey, John Rector, Robert Oakley, and (standing, from left) James Cupps,
Edward Stockbridge, George Viola, and George Gehrke.

THREE GRAND LODGE awards were recently presented to Vern
Forry (center), California-Hawaii State youth chairman. ER Louis
Aguiar (left), who assisted in the awards program, joined FDD
Frank Johnson in presenting the awards for honorable mention
for youth program scrapbooks, 100 percent participation in youth
programs, and for being an outstanding activities chairman.

GRAND FORUM member Sidney Nicholson (front, center) was
proud to initiate his two sons into Florence, OR, Lodge. Digni
taries who attended the ceremony included (back, from left)
Grand Est. Lead. Kt. Hal Randall, ER Del Phelps, and PGER
Frank Rise.

BVU

EtVLi: ■

^ THE FIFTH anniral benefit for the Angels
Unaware Center for the retarded in El
Cajon, CA, which was sponsored by El
Cajon Elks and the Ladies Auxiliary for
Retarded Citizens, raised $4,000 this year.
Trustee Sam Wagstaff presented a check
for $500 to Helen McCann (left), presi
dent of the Ladies Auxiliary, and Joyce
McNab (center), chairman of the fund-
raising affair.

HAVING completed a half-century of mem
bership in Elkdom, five Sonora, CA, Elks
including (from left) Armand Baer, Percy
Weston, Paul Suter, and Clint Suttle re
ceived life memberships and 50 year pins.
Brother Ernest Olivieri, master of ceremo
nies at the celebration for the honored
Elks, noted that Sonora Lodge has 14
members who have been Elks for 50 years
or more.
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FOR OVER 40 years Taft, CA,
Lodge, along with other
lodges in the area, has been
concerned with the survival

of the Tule elk. The Broth

ers were instniniental in the
establishment of the Tule
Elk State Park in which the

only monument bears the
names of the original Elks
Conservation Committee. A

new monument, which con
tains the initial plaque, was
recently rededicated at a
ceremony attended by (from
left) SP Donald Luce,
DDGER R. E. Cenis, ER
John Couch, PER C. Ray
Floyd, Brother Trice Harvey,
VP Howard Neilsen, and
PGER Gerald Strohm.

s

MEMORIAL SERVICES were held by the Arizona Elks State Association at
Tucson, AZ. Lodge. Among the dignitaries who attended the services were
(seated, from right) PGER Horace Wisely, PGER R. Leonard Bush, PGER
Gerald Strohm, Arizona Governor Wesley Bolin, ER William Boiighton,
and (standing, from left) VP George Kroehl, Brother Al Bertagna, and
PSP Mike Deir.

WITH THE completion of the restoration of Woodland, CA, Lodge, the
Brothers hung their elk trophy over the remodeled Victorian mantlepiece.
ER Robert Alspaugh was among those on hand for a viewing of the new
interior, which was returned to its original 1926 style after years of planning
and work and the expenditure of about $160,000.

I
THE PRESS and city officials of Torrance, CA, were honored by the
local lodge recently during an open meeting. ER Aniando Cid
(second from right) expressed the lodge's support of the city
government and press in his welcome to the guests who included
(from left) Councilmen Dick Rossberg and James Armstrong,
James Box, executive editor of the Daily Breeze, and Councilman
Doug Brown.

A PLAQUE listing the names of those Elks who have donated $100
to the Elks National Foundation was gix'en to Northglcnn, CO,
Lodge recently. CL Committeeman Eugene Costello (left), ER
Charles Stevens (second from left), and DDGER James Steers
(right) congratulated Chin. Gordon William (third from left)
and Committeeman Glenn Thieman lor having enlisted 76 new
Foundation members.
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FREE

HANDY
BOX

GLEAMING

GOLD FOIL

1000
RETURN

ADDRESS

LABELS$100
1000 gummed economv
name and address la

bels Qtinted in black
'.•jllli A!JY name, address, zip code. Up 1o 4 lines-
Order S717 Set of 1000 Economv Labels (boxed). .51.00

250
Self-Stick

GOLD FOIL

LABELS.$198
Gleaming gold foil la
bels stick to any clean,
dry surface —need no

moistening. Rich black printing, classic border.
Order P6126 Set of 250 Gold Foil Labels (boxed). 51.98

ST CKS

TOUCH

250
Self-Stick

WHITE GLOSSLABELS $|g8
Glossy white self-stick
labels cling to any
smooth surface — no

moistening- Sharp binck printing up to 4 lines.
OrderPG03G Setof 250 White Gloss Labels (boxed) 51.90

Walter Drake
l^AME

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE. ZIP-

_S717 1000 Labels @ SI each S.

I  P6128Gold Foil Labels @ S1.98 each S.
I  P6030 White Gloss Labels @ 51.98 ea S-
I Add 20C per set for postage & handling 5.
I SATISFACTION GUARANTEED Total S.

Superior.
The Mason &' Sullivan

Clock you build.
The finest woods and

imported movements
distinguish Mason &'
Sullivan's 19 dUTerent styles
offloor, wall, and mantel

clocks—all replicas ofclassic
antiques. Send SI for catalog
and plans to build grand
father clock shown, or 50c

for catalog alone to:
iVIASON t&'SULLIVAN CO.
Dpt. ELJ8 /39 Blossom Ave.
Osiervllle, Mass. 02655.

Be prepared against emergencies and cost
ly tows witfi tfiis 12' vinyl clad steel stow-
tow cable. Includes 2 forged hooks and
trunk stow carry bag with caution sign.
Send $8.95—we pay postage. Conn resi
dents add 7% sales tax. Dealer inquiries
invited.

LOOS & CO.
6 Cable Road, Pomfret, CT 06258

ELKS
I^IMILY
SHOPPER
/More for your money

by Mike LeFan

BARGAIN OPPORTUNITIES

Happy New Year to you too! Janu
ary is a good month to start your bar
gain-hunting year because it's loaded
with lots of bargain opportunities.

For your home: save money on
white goods, bedding, furniture, home
furnishings, rugs, carpets, floor cov
erings, storm windows, small appli
ances, 'china, and glassware.

For you and yours: watch for bar
gains on beach and sportswear (yes, in
the middle of winter), men's shirts,
men's and boys' suits, costume jewel
ry, purses, shoes, coats, and furs.

January is a good month to save on
audio equipment such as radios, ste
reos, tape players and recorders, and
so on. You can also pick up nice bar
gains on toys and bicycles leftover
from Christmas. Used cars are also

marked down now.

Sales to watch: the End-of-Season

closeouts should be worthwhile, so
check 'em out.

Supermarket Snoop advises that the
month's best fresh produce items are
brussels sprouts, turnips, rutabagas,
parsnips, mushrooms, broccoli, or
anges, tangerines, and grapefruit.

Thanks for the letters about

electric tea kettles. A number of you
wrote to tell Mrs. Jones that General

Electric, Sunbeam, Proctor-Silex, and
probably some others too make elec
tric tea kettles at prices from about
$15 to $30 (depending on where you
buy and on specific brands), Check
your local discount, department, hard
ware, and gift stores.

If you're interested in buying an

electric tea kettle by mall order, the
following firms handle them. Write for
their catalogs: Colonial Garden Kitch
ens, 270 W. Merrick Rd., Valley
Stream, NY 11582, and Gertz, Box 49.
Jamaica, NY 11403.

Thanks to these people for writing:
8. Haggarty, Richmond Hill, NY; Mrs.
John Kessler, Monticello, IN; Gordon
Lawry, Marquette, Ml (Lodge No. 405);
Eleanor Larson. Portland, OR; Blanche
Lair, Rochester, MN; Mrs. A. J. Terrlll,
Helena, MT; B. Frank Wler, Grand
Junction, CO; Mrs. Barton Smith,
Hamilton, MT; Virginia Roden, Corry,
PA; Mrs. Milton Reed, Sacramento,
OA (Lodge No. 6); Mrs. Gary Hanlsch,
Crosby, ND; Mary Lome, Mystic, CT;
and Phyllis Sherman, Carthage, NY.

Attention purchasers of the Budget
Motels List: the International Vacation
Club mentioned is no longer at the ad
dress given and has evidently gone out
of business according to a letter from
Jack Buxton of Anchorage, AK.
Thanks, Jack.

Get a free booklet full of nifty uses
for Velcro brand fasteners. Write to
The Velcro Revolution, Dept. EM, 681
Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10022.
"Dear Mike: I'm writing to find out if

Canadians can enter your sweepstakes
and contests sponsored by various
companies. All the magazines say is
'Open to residents of the U.S.' They
say they're void in some states and
where prohibited by law, 1 don't un
derstand if for Canada it's Yes or No"

—Nina Byram, St. Leonard, N.B.
I'm not a contestor, Nina, so 1 can't

''^iiempsGi^ 5<"^GPgar^"^i
The Seedsman |

Send for the World's j
largest and most 1

famous Seed Catalog j
P Q p P Sent to 1S4 different countries. ■
mCC Reed by millions of gerdeners. 1
Contains 164 pages in full color of beautiful flowers I
and flavorful vegetables to grow from seed Largest I
selection of varieties ever seen Also seeds for fragrant j
herbs, trees & shrubs, exotic greenfiouse plants Rare |
old species, new hybrids and popular kinds Tt>omp- |
eon & Morgan, Dept. 56, Box 100. Farmlngdale. ■
NJ 07727 J
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say. What we need is a word from
some of you contest fans. Come on
and write—Nina's waiting.

I  recently mentioned that changing
your own motor oil would save you
money, and it will. Now get a free
booklet called Here's How to Change
Your Own Motor Oil from service sta

tions selling Kendall oil products. They
advise that you never put old oil into
sewers, where it will pollute rivers,
lakes, and oceans. Instead use it to
edge your lawn or to clear patios of
unwanted weeds. Or apply it to pro
tect wooden stakes or posts buried in
the ground. Or seal it in capped jugs
and dispose of It. The booklet has lots
of practical do-it-yourself ideas on oil
changing and on disposing of old oil in
helpful ways.

Get all sorts of free travel info. Each

Issue of The Happy Wanderer offers
free brochures on resorts, cruises,
backpacking, convention centers, and
more. Whatever your travel interests,
they're among the 1100 listings of
well known and out of the way places.
Send for a sample copy by writing to
The Happy Wanderer, Dept. MM,
4257 W. Main St., Skokle, IL 60076.

If you enjoy snowmobiling, get this
free guide to resorts catering to snow
mobile activities. Order the Great
American Snowplaces guide from
Bombardier Corp., Dept. MM, P.O.
Box 6106, Duluth, MN 55806.

Here's a fact that bears repeating—
you really can lower your heating bills
this winter by turning the thermostat
down at night. Keeping the temper
ature at 72 degrees during the day
and lowering it to 64 at night can trim
your fuel bill by 10 to 15 percent.
Whatever your daytime setting, lower
ing the thermostat 8 to 10 degrees at
night will result in savings. The more
you lower it, the more you save. The
cooling down in the house is gradual,
so you'll be asleep and warm under
the covers by the time a noticeable
change occurs.

Interested in roses? If so, get this
leaflet describing rose types, plus
basics on successful rose growing.
Order Guidelines to Good Roses from

the American Rose Society, Dept. MM,
P.O. Box 30000, Shreveport, LA
71130. It's free with a stamped, self-
addressed business-size envelope.

Grapefruit hit the bargain calendar
for the next few months. Do you know
how to select the best ones and how

to maintain their quality at home?
Look for grapefruit that are firm,
springy to the touch, and heavy for
their size. Avoid those with soft, dis
colored areas at the stem end and

spongy, water-soaked spots. A russet
color isn't harmful. Fruits with pointed
ends are thick skinned and less juicy.
All fruit in the store is mature, so keep
at room temperature or refrigerate.
Whites sometimes have a flavor

stronger than the pinks.
When you're away from home for

several days, you can make sure that
your house plants are properly wa
tered. Fill a bucket with water and

place your plants around it. String
some heavy yarn up from the bottom
of the bucket over to the soil In each

pot. Do this by doubling one end of
the yarn over the tip of a table knife
and pushing the yarn down deep in the
soil. Do this at the side of the pot, be
ing careful not to cut the roots. Now
your beautiful—and expensive—plants
will be a healthy green when you get
home.

Get the new Bargain Calendar for
1978 to show you the year's best buys
month by month. Covers everything
from autos to zucchini. Send $1 and
a stamped, self-addressed business-
size envelope to Mike LeFan, 1802 S.
13, Temple, TX 76501.
Send in your tip for Money Saver of

the Month. Each one used will earn a

small prize and endless fame.
Money Saver of the Month: We've

got two this month. Mrs. Ritenour of
Ruffsdale, PA says peanut butter will
remove those gummed stickers from
things you buy in the stores. It also
removes tape or crayon marks on
wooden furniture. She adds, too, that a
teaspoon of cornstarch in a quart of
water is a great window cleaner. And
Mrs. Cogan of New Smyrna Beach, FL,
reminds you to save bits of leftover
meats and vegetables in a dish in your
freezer until you've got the fixings for
a pot of vegetable soup. A tasty money
saver. You're welcome.

Send questions and tips to Mike
LeFan, cjo More For Your Money, 425
W. Diversey, Chicago, IL 60614. ■

p. E. R. JEWEL

B.P O E.

PAST

EXALTED RULER

JEWEL
PURPLE ENAMELED BAR

W PURPLE GROSGRAIN RIBBON
HEAVILY GOLD PLATED

EMBLEM IN OFFICIAL COLORS

$7.50 EACHnc.?/„r
NO C.O.I). OKSION COI'VIUCHTED

FULL LtNE OF ELKS JEWELRY,

OJItp lEngltBli (Eatn^iaiia
Box 149?. Vorktown Heights. N.Y. 10598

Phone 9M.245.4S46

SET OF
LIQUOR
LABELS

Add a touch of class to

your favorite decanter
These silver plated labels
are patterned after those
used in the finest homes

of 19th century America.
Set of four includes bour
bon, scotch, vodka and
gin. Each measures 2%"
X IW and has a 6"
chain. They're attractively boxed, and make excel
lent gifts. No. 317 Set of Liquor Labels $9.98 Plus
$.75 postage HOLIDAY HOUSE Dept. EL-120, 810
Cottonwood Dr., Lincoln, NE 68510.

iBuild this Lifetime

MUSIC BOX
cabinet for

under $30
(postage paid)

Quality Kits at LOW PRICES
• AH parts pre-cut, ready to assem

ble and finish

• Kits come complete with all hard
ware and easy-to-follow directions

• Your choice of solid walnut, cherry,
pine, oak

• Thorens Swiss Movements and

music discs also
available

Mail for
FREE CATALOG

Woodcraft Collection
Box 1174, 1400 North Fruitridge Ave. LWF
Terre Haute, Indiana 47811

Please send me FREE information on the

Music Box kits.

Name

"I

Address-

City .State. _Zip_
OB

YESTERYEAR TYPE SET

COINS GRADE GOOD OR BETTER ONLY $6.50
The Ycsteryi-ar Tyiie set liu-lucU-s on liidion Heatl
Ceal. Buffiiln Niokel. Merem-y Dime. StaiidiiiK l.lli-
ei-t5- Quarter oiicl Witlkln^ Llbei-ty Hnlf Ooilai-. Cains
have been solci'teO for cl.irity of closlKn and detail.
They .arc mounted In a jilast,,. bolder as shown.

$1.00 U.S. SILVER CERTIFICATE $3.75

None nilnlcd since .A iiiicli'oiilnlofi Sl.Ofk
Silver Ccrilflonte tlini will lnoren.se In vnlue. Plnsilc
hohivr InrhltletJ — ONLY SM.Tr..

BOTH TYPE SET AND CERTIFICATE ONLY $10.00
Add 500 postage. Catalog included. IMME
DIATE SHIPMENT. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Village CoinShop
Dept. E, Pialstow, N.H. 03865

NEW $19.95 BADGE-A-MINI^m.caN
MAKE YOU $25 TO $100 PER HOUR

Now, at hali'of [he previous cosi, you can make
colorful, piasiic-proiected, metal pin-back

badges instantly! Make them when
and where you need them to make

BIG profits taking orders for
slogan buttons or photo mir

rors that you sell for up
to $2.50 each. Parts cost

you just pennies! For more
information and your

FREE SAMPLE BUTTON
write to BADCE-A-MINIT, Ltd..

Dept. EL-18 . Box 618, La Salle, III.
61301. Or send $19.95 (plus $1.75 shipping and 5% sales
lax for III. residents) forlhesystem, including hand diepress,
color coded dies, one dozen badge parts and illustrated
details and instructions. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
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DO-IT-
YOURSELF
FINE GRANDFATHER

CLOCK KITS
STARTING UNDER

$200
(including West
German movement)

• Heirloom quality
• Solid ̂ /a" hard

woods: black wal

nut, cherry, ma
hogany. oak

• Easy to assemble,
parts pre-cut

• Solid brass West

German chiming
movements

• Money back
guarantee

• Factory direct
prices

• Prompt shipment

MASTER CHARGE and

BANKAMERICARD/VISA

ACCEPTED

Write for FREE
color catalog

EMPEROR
CLOCK COMPANY
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER

OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS
Dept. ̂ 03, Emperor Industrial Park

Fairhope, Alabama 36532

BUTITISN'T
This handsome shoe is one of the
famous ELEVATORS"', specially de
signed to make a man look about
TWO INCHES TALLER! The man who
wears them knows their amazing
secret . . . everyone else only knows
how much better he looks. Sold by
mail and Guaranteed by the ONLY
maker of these remarkable shoes.
Send for FREE Catalog, showing the
wide style selection of ELEVATORS"'.

^RICHLEE Shoe Company
88 Lake St., Brockton. Mass. 02403

Send me FREE catalog of ELEVATORS^'
shoes, without obligation now or ever.

Name

Address

City -State. • Zip.

WELSH

TWEED

CROFTER

PURE WOOL

The Crofter Is made from a traditional heavy

tweed, 100% wool from the hills of Wales. It is
fully lined, overstitched, with a matching belt-
style band. The color is forest green, flecked
with gold, red. and blue.

WELSH TWEED CROFTER $22.50 ppd
State size 6V« through ?'/•

Satislaction Guaranteed

Send lor our unique catalog

Visit our Seattle store at 1523 N.W. Baliard Way.

□ AUSTRAL ENTERPRISES
Box 70190, Seattle, Washington 98107

NOW with
VaCRO

FASTENERS

. . . For Lack of Control
BE SURE WITH "EVER-SAFE"!

"EVER-SAFE" is Cool, Undefecfable, Comfortable
& Effective. Weighs only 7 oz. Novel "fluid
barriers" with heat-welded seams enclosing absor
bent lounderoble liners in soft vinyl, prevent
escape of any moisture. Clothes, bedding stay dry.
Use 2 sets of Ifners for full nights sleep without
change. Moneyback guar. Adult & child sizes, ORDER
BY WAIST SIZE! Complete with liner $8.95, extra
liner S3.95; 50 disposable liners SB.95. Add 752 post/
handling, 6% tox in Calif, RAICO MFG. Dept. 567

1537 E. McFadden, Santa Ana, Calif. 92705
(Sold by Mail Since 1065)

NEVER SEED
YOUR LAWN AGAIN-

PLUG IN ZOYSIA GRASS
V' By Mike Sondin

Every year I see people
pour more and more money
into their lawns. They dig,
fertilize and lime. They
rake. They scatter their seed
and roll and water It,

Birds love ill Seeds not
washed away by rain give
them a feast. But some
seed grows, and soon it's
time to weed, water and
mow, mow, mow . . . until

summer comes to burn the lawn into hay, or crab-
gross and diseases Infest It.

That happens to ordinary grass, but not to Zoyslo.
Your Zoysia lawn drives out crabgross and weeds
all summer, it sloys green and beautiful In blist
ering heat. It cuts mowing 2/3 . . . it's perfect for
summer homes and "problem areas."

Theres no need to rip up your old gross. Just
plug in my Zoysia, and let it spread into turf like
a beautiful, thick, pile carpel. Won't heal or winter
kill, merely goes off its green color after heavy
frosts, regains fresh new beauty every spring—never
needs replocement! Every plug fully guaranteed to
grow in any soil In your area.

To end laivn prohlcmH. xcnd for free ni-~l
I  tere.titivfi fart.H and low priren of Mei/er 7.-'iZ |
I  '/jOiiK'u hirlitdlnfi I'rc-Seanon fioiiits Offer. ■
'  1^0 oblionlion. I
j Dept. 214, ZOYSIA FARM NURSERIES
I  (Our 23rd Year) General OHices and Store ■
' 6414 Reisterstown Rd., Baltimore, Md. 21215

«

Elks Family Shoppef

j Name_
I Address.
! City

J ! L-Sjat^ -Zip.
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JACK BENNY
FRED ALLEN

•A i
Ml ItesAfS

wUh Wdirfli OmtfrfUsu

JACK BENNY VS. FRED ALLEN in
rare radio recordings from the 1930's
and 1940s. 2 full hours of the famous
"feud"" between Jack Benny and Fred
Allen with Rochester. Portland and all
the gang. Specify cassettes, cartridges
or 2 LP records for $6.95 plus 75f shpg.
Radiola Co.. Dept. 29. 191 Grand St.,
Croton-On-Hudson. N.Y. 10520.

NEW! Complete Home
FRUIT GRINDER

and CIDER PRESS
An extreme!;/ efficient
double purpose unit
available completely as
sembled or in low cost
kit form. Grind your
own apples (and many
wine making fruits) in
the top mounted
grinder—then press the
pulp to produce deli
cious cider and fruit
juices. Enjoy fresh pure
cider, and vinegar for

_  year 'round cooking,
from bruised or fallen apples. Full bushel
capacity—over 4 ft. tall! Constructed from
spruce and Vermont maple hardwood to last
a lifetime. Plans and kits also available. Send
for free catalog.

GARDEN WAY RESEARCH
Dept. 80121P, Charlotte. Vermont 05445

TRYA BlIRKE
ELEVATING CHAIR
FREE FOR AWEEK.
The Burke Chair helps you all
the way to a stantding position—
safely anti gently. Send for a
free catalog. Then, if you desire,
select the recliner, rocker
or contempo
rary of
your choice.
And try it
free for a
week in your I
own home.

ASK ABOUT
MEDICARE
COVERAGE!

BI£3KEk
P.O. Box 1064, Dept. E-11
JMission, Kansas 66202

CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-255-4147



AMAZING "30 YEAR KNIFE"
No Other Kitchen Knife You Can Own is Backed By This incredihie Refund Poiicy:

Start using the "30 Year Knife"
:  Stainless steel blade III VOUr own kitchen now and if

for years of . ■ ■ . ̂cutlery service anytimo in tho ooxt 30 years

c^^SefrS^ /^ you're wiiiing to part with it,
and minces delicate V »ii ■ ■■ ■_ ifood slices cheese WS bUV it baCK—
neat and fast „ '

Razor edge serrations^-^ .• i j ■

Sb&tin/^^ no questions asked!

Stainless steel blade
for years of
superb cutlery service

Clean-cutting
chopping edgetrims^>
and minces delicate
food, slices cheese
neat and fast „ . ^7^

Razor edge serrations
slice fish, meat, and
vegetables paper thin^

PLOWS THROUGH
BIG TURKEY BONES

SLICES OVER-RIPE
TOMATOES WAFER THIN

MINCES DEUCATE
HERBS IN SECONDS

30 Year
Refund Policy

The American Consumer
Stainless Steel "30 Year
Knife" is backed by our
unconditional refund pol
icy for 3D years. Anytime
you wish to return it, we
will buy it back (except
postage & handling) — no
questions asked.

* No sharpening needed
Blunt safety edges / Overall length OVz Inches

cutyour

Sound incredible? Not if youVe seen this
superb, heavy-duty knife plow through big /
turkey bones . . . slice over-ripe tomatoes /
paper thin . .. mince delicate herbs in sec- Genuine Rosewood
onds — all without any sharpening! handle gives you the surest grip ever

The secret Is the knife's super-durable nriKi'T dc cr\r\t cr\
blade of razor-sharp stainless steel. ot hUULcu
Forged and edged by masters, each must INTO PAYING
pass the most demanding inspectors be- RIDICULOUSLY
fore being exported for our distribution. OUTRAGEOUS

We've seen expensive look-alikes sell- PRICES FOR AN
ing on New York's f\^adison Avenue at out- EXPENSIVE
landish prices. How then, you ask, can we .
offer you the genuine stainless "30 Year LOOK-ALIKE!
Knife" for the unheard of price of just

The answer lies in the massive eco- GENUINE
nomic power that we have as one of the STAINLESS STEEL
nation's largest shop-by-mail retailers. ^
Thousands will buy from this ad and make C JH Dl%
it possible for us to sell to you at this in- pQR " MU wlf
credible price. ONLY

ORDER NOW, WHILE THIS AD IS RUNNING!
GET YOURS AT OUR UNBELIEVABLE $4.95 PRICE! _ ^® 1977 American Consumer Inc.. Caroline M., PWIa.. PA 19176

■  hail no-risk coupon today a
: AMERICAN CONSUMER, Dept. RSKB-9. Caroline Road, Philadelphia, PA 19176 •
: Please rush me my (RSKB) Stainless Steel "30 Year Knife"(ves) checked below. I understand that !
I I may return them anytime In the next 30 years for my money back (except postage & handling). ■
«  $4.95 plus 50$ postage & handling for one. $6.95 plus 75$ postage & handling for two. !
■ Amount Enclosed $ PA residents add 6% sales tax. Check or money order, no CCDs please. -
; CHARGE IT: (check one) Exp. Date S
;  □ BankAmericard/Visa □ Master Charge ■
:  □ American Express bank number :
5 Credit Card ft S

; Print Name -i ■ ;

FOR^
ONLY

95
© 1977 American Consumer Inc.. Caroline M., PWIa.. PA 19176

; Address.

• 8233-009

Canadian customers, please send orders to:
Mail Store Ltd., Dept. RSKB, 312 Rexdale Blvd., Toronto, Ontario M9W1R6

(Ontario & Quebec residents add sales tax)

—Apt. #.

.Zip
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PIPE SALE
UNRETOUCHED PHOTOS OF

SECONDS OF $20°°
IMPORTED PIPES

MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE

ALL
HUSKY
SHAPES

WALLY FRANK LTD. ®g°t^oT i
132 CHURCH ST., NEW YORK, N.Y. 10007

Please send me the 4 pipe assortment above I
postpaid. I enclose $9.95, or charge my Credit I
Card Account. (N.Y. Residents add Sales Tax). i
Please Print Name & Address Below:

Zip

CHECKBOX: □ Diners Club j
□ Money Order or Check □ Amer. Express •
□ BankAmericard (Visa) □ Master Charge '
Credit '
Card No j
Expir Signa- I
Date ture I
,^r55^T0LL FREE 24 Hours Anyday Credit Card'

Orders ONLY Phone 800 -221-5188 1
)  (Except Alaska, New York and Hawaii), j

POST
PAID

The famous maker pays a
king's ransom for the world's
finest briar root imported

from Macedonia. Because he's a fuss
pot about the appearance of his

$20.00 pipes, he takes those with surface
blemishes out of the production line and
accumulates them as "seconds." These
blemishes are skin deep, and we guarantee
that they will not affect the marvelous
smoking quality of this priceless briar.

To make new friends, we sell these
beauties off for peanuts as "GOODWILL
PIPES" whenever we have an accumula
tion. The pipes are left in the full beauty
of their natural grains, no paint, no varnish,
no attempt to "cover up" the blemishes—
and that means they color up as you smoke
them, and they break in like a dream.

The quantity is limited, and it's first
come—first served in this once-in-a-blue
moon pipe bargain. Send only $9.95 or your
credit card number for 4 of these "Good
will Pipes" Postpaid. When you get your
pipes, test smoke 1 pipe for a week, and
tf you're not delighted, break it up in pieces
and send it back with the other 3 for a
prompt, no questions asked refund.The risk
is ours, you can't lose. Sorry only 1 set to
a customer. Good in the U.S.A. only.

Carry TEN TIMES
a Wheelbarrow Load
with INCREDIBLE EASE!
These BIG, strong carts are perfectly balanced
on two huge wheels — roll easily over lawns
and gardens — carry up to 400 lbs. of load
— huge volume capacity means you make
fewer trips — you'll save time and steps,
if you are still struggling with a wheelbarrow
or inadequate cart (with tiny wheels) send for
FREE Cart Catalog. Build-it-yourself kits, too.

GARDEN WAY RESEARCH, Oept.80121
Charlotte, '-.-f
Vermont ,. j.
05445

ChM-le$

SLEEP WARM
BED WARMER

Here's the scientific way to keep warm—
with the heat under instead of over you—
on this FOUR-SEASONS comfort unit!
Quality-made of long-wearing Cannon
sheeting and polyester-filled.
New soothing, satisfying relief from sleep
lessness, arthritis and circulation prob
lems, it lies flat under bottom sheet. It's
washable, 4-position ac/dc sleep-switch,
and comes with a tive-year guarantee.
39x76 twin $30; or 54x76 full bed size $32;
54x76 full size, dual control $38; 60x80
queen size with dual $46; 78x84 king size
v/ith dual $48, ail postpaid. Enclose
check or M. 0. only—Mich, residents add
4% sales tax.

THE LINEN CLOSET
1324 Welch Blvd. Flint, Michigan 48504

U.S. STAMPS-IOC

For jjirthdays, weddings, anniversaries, lioltdays. Hand-crafterlceramic
place settings. Hand-painted with the name(s) of your choice. Many
designs: Teddy Bear, Hobby Horse. Train, Buggy, Schoolhouse, Church
Gingerbread Boy. Plate, mug and bowl - ^24^^ delivered. Plate and
mug - '19" delivered. Send Check. M.O.. MasterCharge or B.A.Afisa to:
Emme's Emporium 849 Cramer Ct., HInsdale, II. 60521

Send tor FREE color biachure.

1. First U.S. stamps (over 130 years old) re
produced in color on a 4" x 6" card that
Includes informative background on the
stamps. 2. Vou get many genuine postage
stamps too! Big collection of 19 all-different
U.S. stamps: 19th Century, $5 stamp, etc. 3.
Collection of prized Commemoratlves, Civil
War, a Mississippi RIverboat, many others.
Also, you'll receive other exciting stamps to
examine free. Buy any or none, return
balance, cancel service anytime—but all 3
offers (plus 40-page Illustrated Catalog) are
yours to keep. Send 10c—TODAY! H.E.HA^^S^ept^Pa4^oston^ass^21^

Elks Family Stopper
-t*D—

■■Ay

U.S. BICENTENNIAL COIN COLLEC
TION contains 1776-1976 Bicentennial
Commemorative Coins. Magnificent 24-
Kt. gold-plated coins are displayed in a
presentation case to last a lifetime.
May increase in value. 1 set. $10.50; 2/
$19.00; 3/$25.00: 10/$75.00. Add 50e shpg
per set. Novel Guild, Dept. EK. 31 Sec
ond Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10003.

SAVE ENERGY
by converting
table and floor
lamps and ceiling
fixtures to warm,
white fluorescent
lighting. Adapters
convert most
lamps. #801B
adapter with one
8" circular bulb CTo
watts), $15.99:
ir802B with 2 bulbs
$27.99. Add $1.75
shpg. each. Holi
day House, Dept.
EL-278. 810 Cotton-
wood Drive, Lin
coln, NE. 68510.

SUPER STRIPPER
Powers Paint i
FASTER. CLEANER
EASIER, than any
other way!

• Furnllure
• Wroughi Iron.

Masonry
• Autos and Boats
• Hundrads mors big

and little jobs
Never buy expensive, paint removers
again. Caustic chemical removers are
dangerous lo skin and eyes and highly
flammable. Works on a new principle to do
the job cheaper, safer and last a lifetime.
Made of solid steel, not cheap plastic!
High-speed "whipping action" makes
palht.rust and scale vanish as if by magic!

BOATS. HOUSE SIDING, tfoes all
big jobs In a fraction of the time.

STOPS RUST DEAD, strips rusted
spots down to the bare metal
fast! Cleans masonry and swim
ming pools effortlessly.

SAFE TO FINE FURNITURE when used as di
rected. Leaves a satin smooth finish, ready for
paint or stain. No sanding needed (won't raise
wood grain as liquids do).
FULL WARRANTY and intlruclidnt Ineludad

CREDIT CARD CUSTOMERS CALL TOLL-FREE (800-243-5592)
I SUPER STRIPPER tocpt. rs-240)
I 49 Rivertide Ave.. Westporl, CT 06880
} Please rush SUPER STfllPPER(S) @$12.95 ea.,
I two for only $23.95.Add $1 handling for each. Sorry, no COOs
I Order: □ COARSE for big jobs □ FINE for furniture
I Free $5 Polisher with my order.
I Enclosed is S

CHARGE
.(Please add applicable sales lax.

FITS ANY I
v." drill;

CASE-HAROENEDi
STEEL. (NOT

CHEAP PLASTIC.)'

FREE With
Your Order-
$5 Polisher!

□ BankAmericardfVisa G Diner's Club □ American Express
□ Carte Blanche □ Master Charge interbank#

Acc 1. #. Exp. Date.

j PRINT NAME
I
I

ADDRESS.

CITY .STATE. .ZIP.
Dealers' InQuiries Iryviled.
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Elks Family Shoppef

GIANT PHOTO JIG-SAW PUZZLE.
Your favorite photo is enlarged to a full
11" in diameter on a round jig-saw puzzle.
Send any photo or slide, color or black
and white, of any subject—you, your
home, friends, kids, pet. Photo returned
in perfect condition. $3.98 plus SOC shpg.
Bennett-Graf Inc., Dept. 3553, 1450 N.E.
123 St., No. Miami, Fla. 33161.

ORGANIZE YOUR BOOKS, MAGAZINES
and record albums neatly on shelves
with Tidi-Braces. 7V2"x7" units instantly
slip on standard wood shelves to prevent
books falling over, records warping.
Solid steel in plated chrome, brass or
walnut enamel. 6/$13.50; 12/$22: 24/S37.
Ppd. Frank Eastern Co., Dept. Xll, 625
Bway., N.Y. 10012.

"IN" TURTLE AND ASTRO SIGNS for
autos, boats, etc. Glossy black signs are
silk-screened on gold rainbow reflectors.
Self-adhering. Maxi, 3"xll'/2", $2.00 each.
Mini, 3,Vx3", 3/$1.00 ea. Add 25C shpg.
Free Turtle membership card with each
Turtle (green) sign. Extra cards, 500 ea.
Ski's Coordinating Service, Dept. E, 639
W. Esther St., Long Beach, CA. 90813.

ELECTRONIC ALARM CLOCK features
new instrument panel look with luminous
dial and hands. Alarm has soothing bell
tone. Transistorized movement rims for
full year on one "C" cell battery. Perfect
for camping, travel, especially in for
eign lands. Compact 5"x4"x3". Only $14.95
gpd. Crown Castle Ltd., Dept. PEC-2, 51
;ank St., Stamford, CT. 06901.

100% GENUINE NATURAL

DIAMONDSV4 to 3 CARAT FROM ONLY 95'
The«e beautiful diamonds are the real thing. Not artificial or synthetic.

Each diamond comes with a signed and notarized legal certificate
guarantying that it is a 100% GENUINE NATURAL DIAMOND.

The average diamond In an engagement ring is carat
and normally sells In jewelry stores forSSOOIoSf.OOO. A 3 carat diamond
normally sells for $5,000 to $10,000. HERE ARE OUR FANTASTI
CALLY LOW PRICES: '/, carat only $5.95! V> carat only
$6.05! 1 carat only $17,05! 3 carat only S40.95!!

HOW CAN WE DO IT? We make huge diamond purchases. Then,
rather than culling and polishing these diamonds, we leave them
In their pure natural form—unprocessed. These are 100% PURE
diamond nuggets cut to beautllul shapes by Mother Nature alone.
We purchase perhaps 20,000 times as many unprocessed
diamonds as an average jeweler, who rarely carries Ihem in stock.
So do not be surprised when your jeweler says that he can special
order an unprocessed diamond of comparable appearance but
costing 20, 30, or 40 times our prices!! We are confident that
you will definitely not pay less for diamonds of equivalent
quality and appearance!

Our wild unprocessed diamonds are impressive and extremely stylish.
We pay extra for our diamonds because they are carefully
and Individually hand-selected for quality and stylish
appeal. Only the MO$T 5PECTACULAR DIAMONOE are
accepted. They go beautifully on pendants, necklaces, earrings, lie-
clasps, cuff links, bracelets, rings, etc. Your jeweler can easily place
these diamonds Into whatever setting you desire. They are
EXOUi$ITE JEWELS tor yourself. ELEGANT and ORIGINAL
GIFTS for loved ones, GREAT CONVERSATION PIECES, and
SUPERB INVESTMENTS. Dazzling on both women and men.

A diamond Is the most PRECIOUS, the HARDEST, and said to be
the LUCKIEST ol all gems. It Is the most accepted symbol of love in the
worfd. II Is a perfect way to show a loved one how much you care.

A diamond Is forever, but this offer is not! With the threatening
civil war in southern Africa and the exhaustion of most world diamond
mine reserves, diamond prices are skyrocketing, and unprocessed
diamond prices are soaring the fastest. Our llmiled stock of rare 3 carat
diamond is a phenomenal buy. The bigger the diamond, the more
spectacular Its'appearance and the greater its investment value. This is
truly the BEST INVESTMENT BUY ANYWHERE! Wo will not bo
undorsold!! If you want these diamonds at these rock-bottom low
prices, sond Immedistoiy. 15-DAY UNCONDITIONAL MONEY
BACK GUARANTY OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION. YOU
TAKE NO RISK AT ALL! 01977 bv us Dismona imooris

A

Our dazzling 100% GENUINE DIAMONDS
make the perfect gift and Investment. Our prices
are unbeatable. Treat a loved orve—Iteat yourselfl

•MAIL THIS NO-RISK COUPON TODAY!'

as. DIAMOND IMPORTS^
oicaieojo^^sennng^^salisfle^

3600 Wilshire Blvd Suile 1510. Depl A9 Los
Angeles CA 90010 1 S-DAY FULL MONEY
BACK GUARANTY. Each 100% GENUINE
DIAMOND comos with a separate iuvunous
velvet diamond pouch and separate legal
coriilicate of authenticity.

OIAMOND SIZE OUANTITY TOTAL

' • caral al only S5.95 eachi S

''1 caral at only S9.95 each! S

1 caral at only $17.95 each! s
3 caral al GnlY_S49.g5 each!! $
Order 3-5 diamonds,
deduct 10% on total
purchase price Order
0 or more, deduct 20'X>!

ADO POSTAGE
A HNDI G rK

TOTAL S

City, Slate. Zlp_

Qet (Acquainted Offer

of <9^atural ®Vltainins
Take a
30 Day
Supply

Yes! Get any one natural vitamin from Nature Food
Centres ABSOLUTELY FREE. Join over one million
thrifty American families who buy their vitamins
direct from NFC. Every product fresh, pure, of the
highest quality—delivered to your door and sold
on a 30-(day money-back guarantee. IVIail coupon
to enjoy the biggest vitamin bargain in America
during our Get Acquainted Sale!

Vitamin

400 i.u.

OR TAKE FREE CHOICE OF:

ACEROLA-C 100 Mg.

Accrola-C. Natural vifamin

C from most potent source
—Acerola berry, 5000%
more concentrated than
orange juice. 100/boltIe.
NOW S1-95.

STRESS-PLEX

Stress-Plex. Combines B
Complex with Vitamin C for
proper balance of essential
vitamins you may need If
daily pressures are getting
you down, 30/bottle. NOW
S1.49.

FORMULA TM

Formula TM. The same for
mula, same potency, and
the same size as nationally
advertised Squibb's Thera-
gran-M but at a much
lovrer price. 30/bot-
tie, NOW SI.79.

© 1977

Pure essence of
d-Alpha Tocopheryl in
tasteless gelatin cap
sules. 400 I.U. 30/bot-
tle. NOW $2.49. ^

^ EST.
1929

▼  GeXtr.es
^  Dept. EL018
^  One Nature's Way

▲  Wilmington, Mass. 01887
YES .. . I want to get

^  acquainted with NFC Nat-
^  ural Vitamins, Rush 30 day
W  supply of the vitamin I've checked
^  (LIMIT: One bottle)—absolutely FREE

and without obligation. I've enclosed 250
to partially cover handling and shipping.

CHECK ONLY ONE VITAMIN;

□ e-400 I.U., ir1l3023. □ STRESS-PLEX, #201346,
□ C-100 Mg.. #111928. O FORMULA TM. #114271.

PRINT
NAME

n Cheek For FREE
MONEY-SAVING
CATALOG
(Included with

iny order)

ADDRESS.

CITY

STATE. ZIP
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If you can use a screwdriver
and drill ...you can

BUILD YOUR OWN
HEIRLOOM

GRANDFATHER CLOCK
at 50% or less
of retail price

• Solid V4" kiln

dried wood

♦ Fully Assembled/
precision-made
West German

Movements

WRITE NOW FOR

FREE Color

Brochure of

complete line of
Grandmother,
Grandfather and
other clocks.

HENTSCHEL

clock company

Department 8-EU
16Atlantic Avenue

So. Dennis,
Mass. 02660

OPEN - ITS A FULL SiZE

CLOTHES DRYER WITH 16

PEETOF DRYING AREA

CLOSED - IT'S A

DECORATIVE WALL BAR.

Hideaway CLOTHES DRYER is a space saving laun
dry helper for indoor or outdoor use. Open, it's a
full size clothes dryer with 18' of drying area. Pull
the cord and it disappears into a compact decora
tive wall bar 2" x 2" and 36" long. Hideaway is
an ideal laundry aid for apartments, dormitories,
campers, mobile homes, bathrooms, laundry rooms,
back yards, poolsldes etc. It's constructed of all-
weather durable plastic and aluminum and un
breakable nylon clothesline. Comes complete with
fasteners for easy installation and is removable.

SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK. $15.95 plus
$1.50 shpg.

SNOWHILL'S, El, Colonial Dr. Christmas, Fla. 32709

NEW SLEEP COMFORT
Raise the full width of your mattress for more healthful,
restful sleep. Slip the NU-SLANT under your mattress at
either head or foot of bed. 7 adjustable positions allow
you to predetermine the height from 5 to 14". Better than
extra pillows. Folds invisibly flat. Customer approved for
12 years. Plywood. Head Elevation comforts diaphragm
hernia, acid regurgitation; breathing and heart ailments.
Leg Elevation eases varicose and other leg discomfort.
Twin Bed Size $23.98. Double Bed Size $25.98. Order
from this ad, we'll pay postage, ship promptly. NJ
residents add 5% tax.

Send Check or Money Order to — & MONEY BACK
—  - V guarantee

QUALITY
„  PRODUCTS

Box EO, New Providence, NJ 07974 SINCE 1961

beno Lneck or Money uroer to —

DO-IT-YOURSELF
FINE FURNITURE KITS

hfeirloom quality
Solid 3/4" frardwoods

Easy to assemble
Many models
Money back
guarantee
Factory direct prices
Prompt shipment

Send S1.0C lor color catalog
Refund on first purchase.

EMPEBjOR
CLOCK COMPANY

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER
OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS

Dept. F-204, Emperor Industrial Pork
Fairhope, Alabama 36532

STAIMP Grab Bog
only 10^

Giant grab bag of over 100 un- 4*^^
assorted foreign stamps) Africa,'
Asia, Europe, South Seas, etc.
Plus, wonderful price lists of
U.S. & foreign stamps. Offer to
ADULTS ONLY. Send lOfJ to:

LITTLETON STAMP CO..
Dept. Littleton, New Hampshire 03561

NOW! GET 4 REAL OLD

BUFFALO NICKELS-Only*!
Send $1 for 4 old Buffalo
nickels issued before 1938.
(One set to a customer.)
Plus the most wonderful price
lists of U.S. and foreign coins
& paper money. ADULTS ONLY.
Littleton Coin Co., Dept. F-54
Littleton, New Hampshire 03561

COLLECTION OF UNITED STATES
STAMPS ALL 50 TO 95

YEARS OLD-Only IQo
Gci-acquaintcd Special—A collodion
of 10 different old U.S. stamps, each
issued at least 50 years aso. Send only
lOr. Bie lists also Included.

MYSTIC STAMP CO.. Tnc..I»Pi)r. K-.IS
Camden, New York 13316

NORELCO SHAVER SHARPENER
Get added years of use from your rotary
shaver. Fast, safe and easy to use—just
slip over shaving head and switch on. In
seconds you can sharpen your Noreico
shaver. . . and keep it sharp! Makes worn
heads give smoother, comfortable shaves.
No more costly replacement blades to buy!
Fits all rotary shavers.

$3.99 plus 500 hdlg.

Cif(s Wh?at Wd|?, Co 80036

Elks Family Shoppef

ARCO TWIST DRILL SHARPENER fits
any electric drill to sharpen drill bits
and tools. Incl. 3" Grinding Wheel with
1/4" shank. Twist Drill Holder for sharpy-
enlng any bit to Vs" in dia.. Adjustable
Tool Rest for sharpening of chisels,
knives, etc. No. 220M, $3.89 ppd. Arco
Prod., Dept. EL-IP, 110 W. Sheffield
Ave., Englewood, N.J. 07631.

GOURMETKNIFE
BLOCK providesa
good home for
your good knives
to keep them in
top condition. Na
tural hardwood
butcher block is
sanded to perfec
tion. Has slots for
seven knives and
a steel. 10',2"x5"x5"
—knives not in
cluded. $19.95 Ppd.
(WA. res. add 5.3%
tax) Alaska & Ha
waii res. add $1.00
hdlg. Gourmet Sel
lers, 1418 Bellevue
Avenue, Seattle.
Wash. 98122.

GENUINE BLACK ONYX

10K—GOLD FILLED
ELKS EMBLEM RING. Handsome onyx
ring bears the Elks emblem and is
elegantly engraved with two initials.
10 K. Gold-filled and a great gift
for Elks. Send ring size (6 to 13) and
be sure to specify initials. A good buy
at only $29.95 ppd. Gift boxed.

STADRI, 147-47 6th Ave., S, Whitestone, N.Y. 11357

DRAIN FLOODED CELLAR FAST
Needs No Electric Motor or Gas Engine

To drain out a collar, pool, vat, cistern, excavation, boat,
don't break your back hand-pumping or balling. Just
connect your garden bose to nearby water faucet and
free end to intake side of ORAIN-DRI. Connect another
length of bose to discharge side, turn on faucet, and
normal water pressure makes the Drainer work. This
siphon pump cannot jam or break down. Only 53.83
plus 60c handling and postage. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money back. Be ready: buy one even before you
need it!

LARCH, Dpt. 202B, Box 770 Times Sq. Sta. N.Y. 10036
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Elks Family Shoppef

RELIEF FOR TIRED FEET. Ortho-Ped
"Arch Supports" slip in your shoes to
offer immediate relief for aching feet.
They support and pillow arches, ball of
foot, metatarsal bones. Special adhesive
tape keeps pads in place. Washable. $3.00
per pair; 2 pair, $5. Add 35e shpg. How
ard House, Dept. 817, 30 East 42nd St..
New York. N.Y. 10017.

LADIES' PARADER—the genuine leath
er boot side-zipped to slip on easily. Has
cushioned insole on non-skid sole and
l"heel. In black, brown, navy, brick, cara
mel, bone, white. Sizes 6-10',2 AA, AAA
and 5-10'^ A, B. C widths. $24 plus $1.50
shpg. Vicki Wayne-ElP. 600 S. Country
Club. Tucson, AZ. 85716. Send $1 for
fashion catalog—refundable on order.

HAND-CARVED ELK PORTRAIT
This uniquely hand-
carved portrait of our
distinguished symbol
of pride can be dis
played with honour
in your home or of
fice. Dimensions: 11"

xl4". This work of
art by Thomas Medici
is a limited edition
offered through Pal-
craft for only $29.95
plus $2.00 for ship
ping and handling.
R.I. residents add 6% sales tax. Please send
check or money order to:

PALCRAFT
58 Stone St., Coventry, R.I. 02816

REMOVE HAIR FOREVER
Perma Tweez electrolysis safely and permanently re
moves all unwanted hair from face, arms, legs and
body. No-puncture safety feature—clinically tested and
recommended by dermatologists.
14 DAY MONEY BACK GOAR.

$19.95-send check/M.O.
Ca/. residents add 6% sales tax onauiiic
□ I enclose $4.00 deposit and will pay balance COD

plus extra COD charges,
n I enclose $19.95 in full payment.
D BankAmericard/Master Charge #/Exp. date
GENERAL MEDICAL CO., Dept. E-28

irS FOR BUSINESS...
IT'S FOR WEEKENDS...
IT'S THE WARMEST, HANDSOMEST,
MOST VERSATILE HAT YOU'LL
EVER OWN!

NOT m NOT

Here
Only $9.95

The Famous

IRISH WALKING HAT
in classic, town 'n country wool plaid

A timeless classic! The ever-popular Irish
Walking Hat. Sporting . . . yet civilized . . .
and downright practical tool Adds a re
freshing dash of color to dull, grey winter
days, while keeping you wonderfully warm!
Wrinkle it. . . crush It . . . pack it . . . even
get caught in the rain! But don't worry; this
hat's been long admired (or its hardiness
and remarkable shape-retaining qualities.
In a distinctive, but tastefully understated
wool plaid. With stitched brim, matching
band, jaunty feather trim and silken lining.
COLORS: Russet or Grey Plaid

BIG SELECTION OF SIZES: 67. through 7V«

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

OR MONEY BACK!

^—SATISFACTION CUARANTEED OR MONEV BACK — v
gOLD VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. M-6638 I
iHanover, Pa. 17331 |
Iplease send famous Town 'N Country IRISH WALKINGb
gHAT(S) (M25302I] at the amazing low price of just $9,951
I plus $1.50 postage and handling on full money-back |■ guarantee! I
Q SAVE! Order two hats for just $18.95 plus $2.50 postage I

I  and handling on same money- back guarantee!
SIZE(S): COLOR(S):I

P BLQV1LLA6E SHQP
'jl lUnmor. !•». I7:i:ll

 CHARGE IT: Q American Express
I  Q BankAmericard
"□ Master Charge Interbank#.
lAcc't #
IO Enclosed is $

I
I

E

□ C.O.D. (Enclose $2.00 per order

iplcasv

Add

s Carte Blanche
Diners' Club

xp. Date

.)

Name
 prliid

ress

l^ty . State .Zip
^ Old VIKaee Shop. 1977

IP1Q77 CfNKSAI iMEOlCAl CO

Burpee's
new1978 Garden

Catalog-FREE
Featuring new exciting veg
etable and flower varieties
for the home gardener.
The new 184-page

Burpee Catalog is a
comprehensive planting
and growing guide with
over 1800 vegetables,
flowers, fruits, shrubs
and trees. Plus helpful hints from Burpee's
horticulture experts on how to have a more
productive garden. Send for your free copy
today.

If you ordered from Burpee last year,
you will automatically receive your free
Burpee Catalog in 1978.

©Burpee Seed Co. 1977

BURPEE SEED CO.
1918 Burpee BIdg., Warmifjster, PA 18974;
or Clinton, lA 52732; or Riverside, CA 92502

(Please mail to nearest address.)

YES. PLEASE SEND ME THE 1978 BURPEE GARDEN
CATALOG FREE.

Name
(Please print)

Address

JUST ONE HAND!
A completely NEW concept in gardening ma
chines! The amazing 2-in-1 TROY-BILT® is not
only a wonderfully better roto tiller, It's also
a wonderful compost shredder-chopper' It
turns your whole garden, however large or
small, into a fabulously fertile "compost pile"'
So easy to handle, even for ladles and older
folks. You guide It with JUST ONE HAND' For
complete details, prices, off-season savings
send coupon below for free booklet. TROY-BILT
Roto Tiller-Power Composters, 102nd St & 9th
Ave., Troy, New York 12160.

TROY-BILT® Roto Tiller-Power Composters
Dept. 80551
t02nd St. t 9th Ave., Troy, N.Y. 12180
Please send the whole wonderful story of TRor-
BIIT® Roto Tillers Including prices and OFF-SEA-
SON-SAVINGS now In effect for a limited time

(Please Print Clearly)
I Mr.

Mrs.
i Missj Address
I City State Zip
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'"\bu bet
vour life y'

this beats
jogging
outdoors'.'

"You bet I like cutting my jogging time by 75% in any
weather—even snow, rain, cold and darkness.
"I compress the benefits of an hour of outdoor

jogging Into an easy 15 minutes indoors, simply by
jogging on a scientifically designed inclined 'treadmill'.

"I jog in private, in the comfort of my own home-
regularly, so it'll really do me good.
"And 1 build up my heart and lungs, and shed excess

weight—to look, feel and sleep better, and help get a
new lease on life.

"I jog on equipment that's used in health clubs and
gymnasiums across the country—precision equipment
that's built to last—the Battle Creek Health Walker."

Battle Creek Equipment Company, Dept. 12M
307 W. Jackson St., Battle Creek, Mich. 49016
Yes—I'd like to find out how I can own a Battie Creek Health Walker and jog to my
heart's content for just pennies a day. Please rush full details with no obligation to
buy to;

Name

Address-

City .State. .Zip.

Super Tryke's your ticket to outdoor fun or economy (25
mpg) transportation. Reverse gear (option) and automatic,
torque converter make handiing a breeze. Select forward or
reverse and go — always in the right "gear." All controls are
hand operated. Double seat (option) is 24" off ground — no
drop sitting or awkward climb getting up. Four-shock
suspension and low pressure tires smooth any bumps.
10 H.P. Briggs & Stratton engine runs smoothly at
moderate speeds to 45 mph. You assemble Tryke from
an easy-to-bulld kit, save assembly costs. In 8-10
hours using common tools you'll have a quality,
handcrafted machine. For information, send to;
Carl Dept. EK-l, P.O. Box 1148,
Healdy Inc. Senton Harbor. Ml 49022

•r-

Tryke
brings outdoor

fun to many retirees.

Elks Family Shoppef

RECORD ROLL ABOUT keeps your rec
ord collection neatly organized. Attrac
tive black cotton cradle with golden
eagle design rolls easily on casters. 15"
wide X 12" tall, 14" deep to hold dozens
of records, magazines, newspapers or
small logs. Only $9.99 plus $1.00 shpg.
Holiday Gifts, Inc., Dept. 701-8C. Wheat
Ridge, Colo. 80036.

CUSTOiVI MADE

Organizalions, Schools, Churches, Commercial and
etc. Free Brochure Dept. CM lOE

F12 EMBLEMATIC JEWELRY
75c ca. EtKS. K of C., MASONS, ETC.p.p'. aH,

Free brocrure Dept. EJ 12E
Fraternal Wholesale Jewelry Mfg, Co,

P.O. Box 8123, Cranston, R.I. 02920
(401) 942.4591

MAGNIFYING GLASSES

LOOK BIGncVt Small l/pr

A Blessing For Folks Over 40
Read newspaper, telephone book, Bible
and do close work easily. SEE CLEARER
INSTANTLY. Not Rx or for astigmatism
or eye diseases. 30 day trial. Sturdy,
good-looking. Impact resistant lenses.
Frames have metal hinges. State age and
sex. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Order Now. Only $6.98 + ISi handling.
Precision Optical, Dept. 41-A, Rocheile, ILL. 61068

Polish any surface
MIRROR-PERFECT
without swirl marks!

only

rr

High-Lustre
Polisher for
Autos, Boats,
Furniture, Trail-t
ers, Paneling,
TilesI Amazing
new ALL-

SHINE drasti
cally cuts
polishing time'

eliminates
back-breaking
effort! Leaves no
swirl or scratch _
marks; won't splatter. Safe,
lightweight polyester polisher-
head totally obsoletes lambs-
wool bonnets . . it's washable
too! Made to last and last! Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Or Money Refunded immediately. Only S4,95.
Polisher, Box 260, Dept. A-101, Southport, CT 06430.
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D
LIMIT 2 TO A CUSTOMER!

IESEL HORN
4Mn3r>14"CaHPLETE!

COMMANDS INSTANT
ATTENTION

IN EMERGENCIES!

Give your compact the roar of a lion!
When a road emergency occurs, be ready. A feeble chirp from the
average passenger car horn may not even be heard if the other driver
is listening to the radio, has his windows rolled up, or traffic noise is
high! Yet your life, and the lives of your passengers could depend on
that warning signal!

This is the real thing — the blasting roar of authority that every
"semi" driver, every diesel trucker depends on. It can't be Ignored! It
can blast any day-dreaming driver bearing down on you into instant
attention!

Yet it's easy to install this authentic diesel horn in even the smallest
car, without special tools. Mounting brackets and simple, easy-to-
follow instructions furnished. Do it yourself, or have your service sta
tion install it while you wait, if you prefer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Sorry, we must limit orders to 2 units to any one address. Order now
at our special price for two and save a dollarl If not delighted,
return within 14 days for a full refund (except postage & handling).
Mail coupon now.

© 1977 American Consumer, Inc., Caroline Rd., Phila., PA 19176

• AUTHENTIC
TRACTOR-TRAILER HORN

• WORKS ON ALL 12 VOLT
SYSTEMS

• EASY TO INSTALL IN
ANY CAR

' MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAV

AMERICAN CONSUMER, Dept. DHN-136
Caroline Road, Philadelphia, PA 19176
Please rush me (OHN) Diesel Horn(s) (LIMIT 2) Complete
with installation brackets and easy instructions, at the followino
prices; ONE for $14.95 pius $1 postage & handling — TWO for
S28.95 plus S2 postage & handling.
If after receiving my order I'm not delighted, I may return it
within 14 days and you will refund the full purchase price (except
postage & handling).
Total amount enclosed $ PA residents add 6% sales
tax. Check or money order, no COOs please.

CHARGE IT: (check one) Exp. Date

O BankAmericard/Visa □ Master Charge
□ American Express BANK NUMBER,

Credit
riarrt fe

Apr if-

rity ' State Zip
Canadian customers, please send orders to:

Mail Store Ltd., Dept. DHN, 312 Rexdale Blvd.
Toronto, Ontario MSWIRB

9079-005 (Ontario & Quebec residents add sales tax)
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"SAVE
YOUR
HEART"

airway Elevator

RENTAL-PURCHASE Program Available
Your STAIR-GLIDE' installs easily and in less than
2 hours. No marring walls or stairway. No special
wiring required. Shi^ed directly from factory with
in 4 [fays. STAIR-GLIOE'- .the nation's largest sell
ing stairway elevator! UL LISTED.

USED BY THOUSANDS; CARDIAC PATIENTS. ARTH-
RITICS^ SENIOR CITIZENS. PHYSICALLY RE-
STRICfED. POST OPERATIVES. ..and household
convenience.

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE AlUD NAME OF
DEALER NEAREST YOU.

An/IERICAI\I STAIR-GLIDE" CORP.
4001 East 138TH ST., Dept.E-18
Grandview, Missouri 64030

I

PROSTATE
Amazing formula has helped thousands get
rid of prostate pain and distress. End prob
lems such as pain, dribbling, urgency, reten
tion and getting up nights. Write today for...

«  freY~r~ep6rt '
I  Rush free report on prostate relief.
I

AgejName _
I

{Address
I

ICity St •Ztp-
i Prosco, Dept. EK
I^Box 5644. Santa Monica. Calif. 9040S

ORGANIZE YOUR Papers,
AAogozines, Journals, Tax
Records, Reports, etc.
STOP PAPER CLUTTER
with New Walnut Grain

tidi-files
TIDI-FILES are the

fast, easy way to
organize or store pa
pers, jourrtals, etc.

Handily holds oil pop
ular size magazines.

Perfect in home,

dorm, den or office.

Beautiful, rich-

groined Walnut Finish

enhances any decor.
Constructed of heovy-
duty corrugated
fiberboard. Inside dimensions.-

11'/2*3%x9". White identi
fication space on front and
back.

PRICES: 6 for $9.95, 12 for $17.95, 25 for
$29.95. Add $1.00 for delivery. N.Y. residents
add sales fox. Write for Free Office Products

Discount Cotoiog.

FRANK EASTERN CO., Dept. eib
625 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10012 '

ORSANIZEYQUR DESK

STORE OK SHELVES

DELUXE FOLDING SCISSORS 79<
An open and sliut c:ise of convenience. QunlUy sleol
itlndcs. cu^^hioned plastic handles, inffenionsly oncineercd
to fold to absolutely safe 3" size to slip easily into
pocket, purse, acwinfir kit. first aid kit. friove compart-
merit, tackle box. etc. Gi-eat for in-.store couiioi: clip,
pins. Vinyl case included. A great value at only 7ilc I'r.,
2 Pr. 51..'>0. 6 Pr. 84.25, 1 Dz. 87.1)5 pjkI. Fund Rals-

TWO BROTHERS, INC. Dept. FS-330
808 Washington St. Louis, Mo. 63101

NEW FOR THE ElKSMAN
elks design watchband & belt buckle

These beautifully hand-crafted pieces of Elk styled jewelry
will make a handsome gift, or buy it for yourself, you deserve it.
Both pieces are unconditionally guaranteed against breakage.

Both watch band and belt buckle are available In sllverplste
or goldplate; your choice at one low price.

Watch band—$19.50, Belt buckle—$16.50.
Price includes shipping and handling. Please allow up to 3

weeks delivery time from date order is placed.
When ordering, be sure to specify gold or sliver. Send all

orders to J & L Enterprises. P.O. Box 486. Montebello, CA
90640 (213) 724-6407.

l»"ACCORDIONS
STANDARD AND ELECTRONIC

NOW—Popular Button-Type
HOHNER ACCORDIONS at
DISCOUNT PRICES! Check
Coupon.

48

IMPORTER-TO-YOU PRICES!
Buy Direct From Importer. Over
30 models—popular colors,
sizes, switches, features! Famous
makes for students, teachers,
professionals. Save! No middle
man profit. 5 day home trial.
Easy terms. Trade-ins Welcomed.
Satisfaction assured. Write To
day.
I  CORDOVOX —
Combines Organ with Accordi
on. Buy from A.C.A. and Save
Big tvSoney. Check Coupon.

5 DAY HOME TRIAL- EASY TERMS

Colar catalogs and
V  "Direct" Price List

^Accordion Corp. of America—
I 5535 Belmont Avenue. Chicago. 111. 60641

I
I m" o- ^ CATALOGS /Money Saving Prices on
■ M standard and Electronic AccordionsI U Hohner "button' Accordions □ Cordovox
I Name
■ Address
■ City «».»«j^D Check if you have a Trade-^nf

I
I
I
I
A

Elks Family Shopper'

ENJOY THEATRE-SIZE TV IN YOUR
LIVING ROOM, Just place this projec
tor in front of your set (up to 25") to
project 5-ft. x 6-ft. TV pictures on wall,
color or B&W. Eas.v-to-build kit comes
with lens and simple ll"xl7" plans. You
supply scrap cardboard. $14.95 ppd. Free
36 TV Tips. Snowhills, El, Colonial Dr.,
Christmas, Fla. 32709.

Shows Actual Size

your
tU on VilELs''|?| 3̂00GUM^

WORLD'S BEST GIFT
Labels of De Luxe Quality! Large & readable.
Print {not typewriter) type. Centered lines.
Rich blue ink. Snow-white gummed paper.
Any copy up to five 35-character lines. Spark
ling girt box. 300 for $2.00. Any 3 orders,
only $5,00. 4-wk. del'y. Ppd. & ^aranteed.

SEND NO MONEY NOW! Pay for labels
after they arrive and prove satisfactory.

Writewell Co., 801 Transit BIdg. Boston 02115

GOOD NEWS
FOR THE

HARD-TO-FIT
FULL and HALF

SIZES:

6-13>/2 N(AA,AAA)
4-I3V2 fd (B,C)

-laVz W (D-EE)

stciKb
add to

VOGUE WALKING SHOES
Soft ptx'liiiiiiii tilove loathfi' oiiii'tod
for comfort and fiisliion. IVil'cci
fijtlaiice instep wilti I .VI

licel. Kliistic insets & adj, Imckle strap
emiiloit. BLACK, TAN. BRtCK. BONE.

Pius
$1.50 P&H

VICKI WAYNE ElV
600 S. Country Club. Tucson, AZ 85716
Our new fashion catalog SI (ref.)

$21

See Advertisement on Inside Back Cover
HABAND'S 100% MAN-MADE
EXECUTIVE

CLUB SHOES
2

PAIRS
FOR

ONLY $1995
HABAND COMPANY
265 N. 9th St., Peterson, NJ 07530
.Slis; Voii may send me. On Apinovnl pairs.
for whlcli I enclose mj- full romlttanco In the
amniinr of S
GUARANTEE: If nt nnv time for any reason yon arc
not 100% antlsfifsl with ttioBO shoo.s. return them to
tlahand for full refnnti of every penny you paid us.
72C-448

Color — .Style How
Many

Whni
Size

nrown Kxerndvc Boot

Black Plnin-Toc I.o:ifer

Brown Two-'I'onc l.oafer

Brow:i .Side Buckle Slip-on

Black Reptile ffrnln I/)afor

Blown Reptile Grain Loafer

Zip Code
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Elks Family ShoppeF

SUN LUCK FOLD-
INQ FAN PEN.
DANT really
works. Imported
miniature fan is
beautifully crafted
in gold electro
plate with pictures
created by etching
the background giv
ing a shimmering
golden effect. One
side has a land
scape, the other a
beautiful bird.
With matching
chain. $5.98 plus
50« shpg. Hap^py
House, Dept. EL,
2631 Merrick Rd..
Bellmore, N.Y.
11710.

ELECTRIC MINI HAIR DRYER, de
signed for people on the go, travels with
you to dry your hair after shower or
swim. Just 4"x4", it has plenty of heat
and air power. Comes in attractive travel
case that fits easily in luggage. $8.95:
2 for $15. Add 70c shpg. (111. res. add 5%
tax.) Chorley House, Dept. EF8, P.O.
Box 117. Wilmette. 111. 60091.

95MAN'S WIG $7
Stretch Wig Completely Covers I

All Your Hair and Rineburns

Stays In place on all size
heads—easy to put on.
Thinned and razor cut—
handsome tapered look and
full sideburns. Cool and
llflhtweleht. Made of mod-
acrylic fiber—looks and feols
like real hair—has luster,
rich body and bounce of
biinian hair. Can be washed
and shampooed—never loses
Its shape—can be combed,
trimmed and restyled if you
wish. Specify color desired:
Black. Off Black. Chestnut.
Dark, Medium or Light
Brown, Dark Blonde, Grey
and Black mixed. Grey and
Brown mixed. Mention Style
M.(S7. Send $7.95 plus SI
Shipping and handling. C.O.D. orders send $2 deposit
and pay postman balance plus postage and handling.
Money hack guarantee If not satisfied.

FRANKLIN FASHIONS CORP., Dept. M-396
103 E. Hawthorne Ave., Valley Stream, N.Y. 11580

See Advertisement on Back Cover
Money-Saving Mall Order Blank

■ THE BEST TIME TO SAVE IS NOWJ
I RUSH Your Order Now To:
NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS

1104 West Jackson St.—N1639
ICarbondale, III. 62901
! We Pay ALL Postage

List Items' You Wish Here:
Quan-
tity Sizo Nnmc of Product

Total
Price

I  SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

I We Pay Ail Postage—
I Total Amount Enclosed $

IPRINT NAMC

My Feet Were Killing Me...Until

I Discovered the Miracle of Hamburg!

It was the European
trip I had always
dreamed about. I
had the time and
money to go where
I wanted—see what

I wanted. But I soon
learned that money
and time don't mean
much when your
feet hurt too much
to walk. After a few
days of sightseeing
my feet were kill
ing me.
Oh, I tried to keep going. In Paris I

limped through Notre Dame and along
the Champs-Elysees. And I went up in
the Eiffel Tower although I can't hon
estly say I remember the view. My feet
were so tired and sore my whole body
ached. While everybody else was having
a great lime, I was in my hotel room. I
didn't even feel like sitting in a side
walk cafe.
The whole trip was like that until I got

to Hamburg, Germany. There, by acci
dent, I happened to hear about an excit
ing breakthrough for anyone who suffers
from sore, aching feet and legs.

This wonderful invention was a cus
tom-made foot support called Flexible
Featherspring. When I got a pair and
slipped them into my shoes my pain dis
appeared almost instantly. The flexible
shock absorbing support they gave my
feet was like cradling them on a cushion
of air. I could walk, stand, even run.
The relief was truly a miracle.
And just one pair was all I needed. I

learned that women also can wear them
—even with sandals and open backed
shoes. They're completely invisible.

Imagine how dumbfounded I was to
discover that these miraculous devices
were sold only in Europe. Right then I
determined that I would share the mira
cle I discovered in Hamburg with my
own countrymen.
Today thousands of Americans of all

ages—many with foot problems far more
severe than mine—have experienced this
blessed relief for themselves.

Address

City

Stale Zip

Tall-ette® Raises
Tbilet ̂ at Height

I  Indlspenuble to those immobilized
I tiy Dilhritis and other diseases. No
I need to remove oermnnent seal,
the molded plastic Tall-ette® fits

I oil standard toilets. Portable,
I comfortable, easy to clean,

I dof monev back auarsnreel

Only $19.95
Send check or money order

Here's why Feathersprings work for
them and why they can work for you.
These supports are like nothing you've
ever seen before. They are custom fitted
and made for your feet alone! Unlike
conventional devices, they actually imi
tate the youthful elastic support that
Nature originally intended your feet to
have.
Whatever your problem—corns, cal

luses. pain in the balls of your feet,
burning nerve ends, painful ankles, old
injuries, backaches or just generally sore,
aching feet. Flexible Feathersprings will
bring you guaranteed relief with every
step you take.

Don't suffer pain and discomfort need
lessly. If your feet hurt, the miracle of
Hamburg can help you. Write for more
detailed information. There is no obliga
tion whatsoever. Just fill out the coupon
below and mail it today.

£) Featherspring Internalicnal Corp. 1974

r
I
FEATHERSPRING INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
514 N. E. 124th. Dept. EI8
Seattle. Washington 98125

YES! I want to learn more about the guar
anteed relief Flexible Featherspring Foot
Supports can give. Please send me your
free brochure. 1 understand that there is no

obligation and that no salesman will call.

Print Name

v-C O.D, add S2.00

yj Connecticut residents add 7% sales tax.

(iom^ont-AUc -Acd4
Box 1356, Boston Post Rd., Madison, CT 06443

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG OF SELF HELP AIDS

'EATING AIDS

'DRESSING AIDS

.COMFORT AIDS

. AIDS FOR

DAILY LIVING

U.S. Air Mail
^ONLY^Get yout collection off the ground with

THE ELKS MAGAZINE JANUARY 1978

Winged Globe, Statue of Liberty. The Ameii-
can Eagle, Abraftam Lincoln, Liberty Bell, plus |
more! We'll also include selections for you to
examine. Keep only those you wish to buy,
relurn any others. Cancel sen/ice anytime.
Send 2S( tDdiv to; Catalog Value $1.24
GARCELON STAMP CO., Dept. 1 EMS, Calais, Maine 04619
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400
l.u-

, jas ̂joo .ja □
LIMIT ONE BOTTLE
PER HOUSEHOLD

COMPARE AND SAVE UP TO 60%
VITAMIN C

500 mg.

□ 100-90c
□ 500 — 4.25

B-COMPLEX
TABLETS

□ 100-590
□ 500 — 2.50

DOLOMITE
TABLETS

□ 100 - 350
□ 1000 — 1.90

ZINC
TAB 10 mg.

□100-450
□ 1000 — 4.40

LECITHIN
19 gr.

□ 100 -1.15
□ 500 — 5.50

BRAN
TABLETS

□ 100-440
L) 500— 1.50

VIT. B-6
25 mg.

n 100-6451
□ 300 — 1.75

BREWERS
YEAST

□ 300 - 650
□ 1000 — 4.25 1

VITB-12
25 meg.

□ 100-450
□ 1000 — 4.25

WHEAT
GERM OIL
□roo-790
□ 500 - 3.85

GRAPEFRUIT DIET
TABLETS

LOSE WEIGHT < EAT 2 MEALS A DAT

□ 9o2,49 ni8o4.85

VITAMINS FOR HAIR
50 SOLO ELSEWHERE FOR 9.95

□ 5o3.95 □ioo7.45

100 THEREMS
EQUIVALENT TO SQUIBB

THERAGRAN

REG. 2.49 NOW □ 1.49

PURE-NATURAL

VITAMIN E
BEAUTY CREAM

REG°l:oo NOW □ 890
ELK-IO

Name.

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED-^

Address.

City . ZIo

Vitamin
Products

16 NASSAU AVENUE
ROCKVILLE CENTRE
NEW YORKIISTO

TEAR OUT AND MAILTODAY

Siin Shfeld
nches

171/2 Inches Standard
15 Inch Special for Small Cars

DOUBLES your driving COMFORT
• Reduces ALL GLARE and HEAT, front or side, Day or Night
• Accepted by leading safety authorities • Positive screw clamps hold securely
• Universally adjustable for look-through or shade-and-look-under.
• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED (Return within five days for full refund)

THE IDEAL GIFT • MOST ENJOYED • MOST APPRECIATED

Sun Shields, Inc. • 9179 General Court • Plymouth, Ml 48170
Check or money order enclosed; Michigan residents ONLY add 4% tax.
□ $5.00 for one Sun Shield, shipped postpaid promptly,
n $9.00 for 2 Sun Shields - Make your passenger comfortable, too!
□ $42.00 Doz. (minimum, one order) for group buyers - fleet owners.

E  n specify 15 in. LENGTH (not car model) for sub compact & small foreign cars.

Name , .. i Street

City State Zip

Elks Family ShoppeE

BEAN'S GUNSLING BELT for men and
women is adapted from the WWI Spring
field Rifle sling and entirely handmade.
Leather and easy to adjust. Brown. IVz"
wide. Men's waist sizes: XSM (2G-28),
SM (30/32). Med, (34/36), Lg (38/40),
XL (42/44), XXL (46/48). $8.25 ppd. L.
L. Bean Inc., 7199 Cedar St., Freeport,
ME 04033.

TENSION FLOATS AWAY as you Soak
in the tub, your head cradled on Soothe-
A-Bath Pillow. Four suction cups hold
this inflatable cushion of comfort in
place. 16"x20", gold fleur-de-lis pattern
on white or pink background. Wetproof
to keep hair dry, $4.98 ppd. Better Sleep
Inc., Dopt ELI, New Providence, New
Jersey 07974,

If Ruptured
TRY THIS OUT

Modern Protection ProvideA Great
Comfort and Holding Sociirllj'

An "eye-opening" revelation in sensi
ble and comfortable reducible rupture
protection may be yours for the asking,
without cost or obligation. Full details
of the new and different Rice Support
will be sent you Free. Here's a Support
that has brought jo.v and comfort to
thousands—by releasing them from Trusses
that bind and cut. Designed to securely hold
a rupture u)) and in where it belongs and
yet give freedom of body and genuine
cotnfort. For full information—write today!
WILLIAM S. RICE. Inc., ADAMS, N.Y..
13605 DEPT. 13T.

PSORIASIS
TREATMENT

SUIT
ELIMINATES WRAPPING

IN PLASTIC

:  Lightweight, non.toxic Vinyl two-
V  piece suit. Elastic at all open-
w  ings seals in body heat to

make medication penetrate deeper.
Eliminates wrapping in plastic

.  . . Eliminates staining clothes
and sheets. Used at Duke Uni

versity Hospital, many others.
Washable. Lasts for months. At

Your Druggist Or Order Direct.
Specify man or woman, give height

and waist size. $6.95 plus $1.00
postage . . , S!im-Ez Suit Co. 157

6th Ave. N.E., Dept. EK-1, St. Peters
burg, Fla. 33701.
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Elks Family Shopp&T

POKER PLAYING DOGS! In full color,
four 12"xl6" lithographs of C. M. Cool-
idge's: "A Waterloo," "His Station and
Four Aces," "Poker Sympathy,"
"Pinched with Four Aces." Set, S3.00.
Free, "A Friend in Need" above. 2
sets/$5. Add 250 shpg. (Pa. add 6%)
American Consumer Inc., Dept. PO-232,
Caroline Rd., Philadelphia, PA. 19176.

SOLID BRASS
OIL LAMP is cop
ied faithfully from
the rare Imperial
Russian original—
the lamp that
shone on generals,
anarchists. Czar
inas in the 1880's.
Shines GOO Watts
strong: defies
blackouts, 20'/z"
high. $29.50 each
ppd. Save $5 on a
pair, only $54.00
ppd. N.Y. res. add
tax. Pony Express
System, Dept.
MllE, 2986 Nava-
io St.. Yorktown,
N.Y. 10598.

»

MATH WITHOUT TEARS
In lively non-technical lan

guage Roy Hartkopf gives you
•a basic understanding of many
of the everyday applications
of mathematics.

Empha.sizing the practical
aspects of math, the author
avoids mathematical terms and
jargon and takes the reader
from simple counting to trlgo-
nometrv ifnd calculus.

M.4fll WITHOUT TEARS
is written with a light touch
and is filled with interesting
anecdotes, spiced with humor.

Learn math in the comfort of
your own home at minimtim cost. ORDER NOW:
$7.95 plus 60c handling 10-Day Money-Rack Guar.
EMERSON BOOKS, Inc., Dept. 335-D

Buchanan, N.Y. lOSll

MATH
WITH0U1

TEARS

ADJUSTABLE

T.V. POLES
Hold your portable T.V.
right where you want it,
without awkward tables
or stands. Takes any
width, up to 14" deep.

17" high. Brass
tone finish pole
has spring tension
rod to adjust to
7V2 to 81/2 ft.

ceiling heights. Can be
set up in Hi or Low
position. Hi position is
great for reclining watch
ers! Made in U.S.A. Ex
tension for higher ceil
ing, add $2.00.

Prompt Shipment

$14.99pI"S $1-00 postage
Wi ilc for FREE catalofl

llolia.'iv iiliis
Dept. 701-BA

Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80036

Enjoy the coolest, sweetest, cleanest
smoking pipe you've ever tasted

... or it costs you nothing!

MAKE THIS 30-DAY FREE TRIAL

NO FILTERS,
NO INSERTS

WITH THE
HIDDEN AIR VENT

I'd like to be in your shoes right now! Then I could savor again the pleasure
of smoking a Duncan Hill pipe for the very first time. What an experience!
its clean, cool, sweet, moisture-free smoke is unlike any other pipe
you've ever had. No breaking-in. No bite. No bitter tar. nicotine or sludge.
}u5\ pure smoking enjoyment. All because of the Duncan Hill secret—the
exclusive, tiny air vent, built into the biteproof "Duruvuik" stem. And it's
the most comfortable pipe you've ever held in your mouth.

COOLS, DRIES. PURIFIES
The unique construction of the patented Dun
can Hill air vent brings a measured amount of
air into the stem with each puff. Hot smoke
coots, bypassing tar, moisture, nicotine and
bitter tasting "gunk" that are trapped in a scien
tifically designed condensation chamber. None
of this reaches your mouth—just the rich,
cooled flavor and aroma. No need for filters,
inserts, constant cleaning.

HANDSOME. HAND FINISHED
The Duncan Hill Pipe is ruggedly handsome
imported Algerian briar, finished and fitted by
hand by a master craftsman in London. The flat
bottom keeps ashes and coals from falling out
when you set it down, It looks like the $40 or
$50 pipes at fine tobacconists. But it costs far
less, and their taste won't match it!

DUNCAN HILL, LTD. Dept. 3-A8
70 West Drive, Hartville, Ohio 44632

TRY IT FOR 30 DAYS
WITHOUT RISKING A GENT

Once you smoke my pipe for 30 days, you'll
never want to part with it. That's why I'm mak
ing this unusual offer. SEND NO MONEY! Mail
the coupon. I'll send you a brochure. You select
the pipe style you'd like to try. And I'll show you
how you risk not one cent in this 30-day free
trial. My offer, of course is limited. So be sure to
get this coupon in the mail to me today.

^DUNCAN HILL, LTD. Dept. 3-A8
I 70 West Drive, Hartville. Ohio 44632
I OK. Mr. Hill. I'll take you up on your offer. Mail the
I brochure so I can select the pipe style for my SO-day
* no-rlsk trial.

® Name
® Address
® City/State/Zip

INSTANT ALL-WEATHER PROTECTION for car,
motorcycle or boat — whenever, wherever you need it!

Now never again worry about rain, sleet, snow, dirt, dust or salt
spray damaging your ungaraged car . . . giving you starting
troubles...making those bad-weather months a living nightmare!
Huge 12' X 25' PORTABLE CAR GARAGE fits over and around any
make or model car (even station wagons and panel trucks] . . .
comes with 6 reinforced grommets (or secure tie-down. Made of
flexible, heavy-duty gauge clear polyvlnyf. Stays pliable in sub-
freezing weather, folds compactly for easy storage right In your
trunk! Order extras to protect motorcycles, farm macnines. out
door furniture and barbecues . . . even small boats!
SUPER STRENGTH MODEL (12' x 25') ALSO AVAILABLE — made of extra strong, extra thick poly-
vinyl, with 8 reinforced grommets. Comes with protecting tape for secure coverage in severest
weather — only $8.98!
No risk money-back offir. If not delighted, return within 14 days and your money will be refunded
In full (except postage & handling). MAIL COUPON TODAY!

© 1977 American Consumer, Inc., CarollnftRd., Phfla., PA 19176

NO-RISK COUPON TODAYAMERICAN CONSUMER, Oept.PGR-45, Caroline Road, Philadelphia, PA 19176

Ice end inow shaket off aatlly —
fold It and put It In your trunk.
Ruggedly made to last for yaara!

a YesI Please send me
S  (#005) Heavy Duty Model Instant Car
: Garagefs) at only $5.98 each plus 950 per
: Garage to cover postage & handling
!  (#013) Super Strength Model (iarages at
: only $8.98 each plus $1.25 per Garage to
S cover postage & handling!
: SAVE — Order 2 Heavy Duty Garages only

■ $10.98 plus $1,75 postage & handling. 2
: Super Strength Garages only $16.98 plus $2

■ postage & handling.
■  If after receiving my order I'm not delighted,
•  I may return it within 14 days for refund
■ (except postage & handling).
■ Amount enclosed $ PA residents add
■ 6% sales tax.
■ 3096

Check or money order, no CODs please.
CHARGE IT: (check one) Exp. Date
□ BankAmericard/Visa □ American Express
□ Master Charge

Bank Number

Credit Card #

Name.

Address.

City.
C

.State.

-Apt. #.

-Zip.
anadian customers, please send orders to:

Mall Store Ltd., Dept. PGR
312 Rexdale Blvd., Toronto, Ontario M9W1R6
(Ontario & Quebec residents add sales tax)
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STOP SAYTNO

"I CAN'T AFFORD TO TRAVEL"

8 BOOKS THAT GIVE YOU THE

FA CTS ON HOW YOU CAN

TRAVEL TODAY WITHOUT

BEING RICH

AROUND THE WORLD

BY FREIGHTER

Where and how to travel by freighter
— the lower cost way to travel

For no more than you'd spend at a resort, you
can take a never-to-be-forgotten cruise to Rio
or Buenos Aires. Or through the Canal or to the
West Indies or to England. France, the Medi
terranean. etc.

And what accommodations you get — large
rooms with beds (not bunks), probably a
private bath, lots of good food, and plenty of
relaxation as you sp>eed from port to port.
Travel Routes Around the World names the

freighter lines (hundreds of them, with sailings
from practically every port in the world), tells
where they go, what they charge, briefly
describes accommodations plus life on your
freighter, clothes to take, etc.
To stop saying that travel is expensive, get

your copy now. Price, S2.

AMERICA BY CAR

This big book is your insurance of seeing all the four-
star sights in whatever corner of the U.S., Canada, or
Mexico you drive to. Whether you're visiting New
England or California, Florida or the National Parks,
the Greak Lakes, the Mississippi, the East, the South,
the Southwest, the Indian country, etc., it tells you day
by day and road by road the scenic way to go and it
always directs you to the important sights along the
way and in the cities. In Niagara or Los Angeles.
Washington or New Orleans, the Black Hills or
Montreal, it takes the guesswork out of travel.
America is so big you can easily overlook or forget

Important sights or make many a wrong turn — which is
something you certainly don't want to do in these days
of higher gas prices. So get America by Car, the book
that makes sure you'll see everything of consequence
and always travel right. Only $3.95 for this 170.000
word book (as big as 3 ordinary-sized novels).

HOW TO TRAVEL

WITHOUT BEING RICH

Do you know it costs under $218 in fares to
travel all the way to Argentina through colorful
Mexico, the Andes, Peru, etc,, by bus and rail?
Or that there are round the world routings for
under $1800?

If you know the seldom-advertised ways of
reaching foreign countries, you don't need
fantastic sums of money in order to travel. This
book shows you the lower cost, comfortable
ways to practically any part of the world. Here
are the ship. rail, bus, airplane, and other
routings that save you money and open the
world to you.
This is the guide that helps you explore the

West Indies like an old-time resident who
knows all the tricks of how to make one dollar
do the work of two. Roam around Mexico. South
America. Europe, elsewhere? This is the guide
that tells you where and how to go at prices you
can really afford. $2.95.

OFF-THE-BEATEN-PATH

—these are Americans own

Bargain Paradises

Whvrv to n iire or vacation at what

look like prc-injlation prices and no
one ever heard of nen es or worries.

Off-the-Beaten Path names the really low cost Florida
retirement and vacationing towns, the top-notch values
in Texas, the Southwest, California, the South and East,

Canada —and a dozen other areas which the crowds

have not yet discovered

— Fabulous places like that undiscovered region

where winters are as warm and sunny as Miami

Beach's, yet costs can be 2/3rds less. Or that island

that looks like Hawaii yet is 2000 miles nearer. Or
France's only remaining outpost in this part of the

world or a village more Scottish than Scotland .

Or resort villages without crowds or high prices or

island paradises aplenty in the U S or Canada . . .
or areas with almost a perfect climate And for good
measure you also read about low cost paradises in

Hawaii, the Virgin Islands, and Puerto Rico

A big book, just revised, with many photos. Yet it

costs only $3 95

SPECIAL OFFER: All 4 books above — Travel Routes Around the World,
America by Car, How to Travel Without Being Rich, an(5 Off-the-Beaten
Path — ($12.85 value) for only $7.95.

WHERETO RETIRE

ON A SMALL INCOME

This book selects out of the thousands of
communities in the U.S. only those places
where the climate is right, living costs are less,
the surroundings pleasant, and nature and the
community get together to guarantee a good
time from fishing, boating, gardening, concerts,
or the like.

It covers cities, towns, spas, resorts, etc..
throughout America — from New England
south to Florida, west to California and north to
the Pacific Northwest. It includes both Hawaii
and the American Virgin Islands.
Some people spend hundreds of dollars

trying to get information like this by traveling
around the country. Frequently they fail —
there is lust too much of America to explore.
This book saves you from that danger. Yet it
costs only $3.95.

FABULOUS MEXICO —WHERE

EVERYTHING COSTS LESS

The land of retirement and vacation bargains,
where an American retirement income looks
like a fortune, and your vacation money can buy
double or more what it might back home.
Norman Ford shows you vacation and retire
ment values where you can live like a prince on
what you might just get along on in the U.S.A.
He pinpoints areas that look like the South
Seas, others where it's like June all year round,
towns where many other Americans have
retired; shows where to find modern, flower-
bedecked hotels and inns that charge hardly
half of what you'd expect to spend in even such
a land of vacation and retirement bargains as
Mexico. Plus a big section on where to start
your money earning so much more than in the
U5A. $2.50

WHERE WILL YOU GO

IN FLORIDA?

Florida needn't be expensive — not if you know just
where to go for whatever you seek in Florida. And if
there's any man who can give you the facts you want,
it's Norman Ford, founder of the world-famous Glot>e
Trotters Club.

His big book. Norman Ford'a Florida, tells you first of
all. road by road, mile by mile, everything you'll find in
Florida, whether you're on vacation or looking over job.
business, real estate, or retirement prospects.
Always he names the hotels, motels, and restaurants

where you can stop for the best accommodations and
meals at the price you want to pay. For that longer
vacation, if you let Norman Ford guide you. you'll find a
real "paradise" — just the spot which has everything
you want.
Of course, there's much more to this big book. It you

want a home in Florida, he tells you just where to head.
If you've ever wanted to run a tourist court or own an
orange grove, he tells you today's inside story of these
popular investments.

If you want to retire on a small income, Norman Ford
tells you exactly where you can retire now on the money
you've got, whether it's a little or a lot. Because he
always tells you where life in Florida is pleasantest on a
small income, he can help you to take life easy now.
Whatever you seek In Florida. Norman Ford's Florida

gives you the facts you need to find exactly what you
want. Well over 100,000 words but it costs only $3.95
— only a fraction of the money you'd spend ne^lessly
if you went to Florida blind.

ALL ABOUT ARIZONA

—where It's great to live
and vacation

Just as a road map shows you how to reach your
destination, this big book leads you to whatever you
want in this fast growing state of sun and scenic
wonderlands

What do you want to know about Arizona? Where to
retire at low cost' Where are summers cool, winters
sunny most of the time' Where are the leading places
for a fOb, a home, etc ' What must a newcomer watch
out for' Is It true that living costs are less than m the
East' What about salaries'

Or do you want to tour this Grand Canyon State?
What's the most scenic way to see Arizona by car or
otherwise' What is really the most satisfying way to see
he Grand Canyon' The Indian reservations' The other
our-star sights' Which are the outstanding places to
at and stay' What are the sure ways to cut travel coeta
n this big state?

Filled with facts, 100,000 words long, this big book
Imost brings Arizona to your door answering these
nd a hundred other questions To know all you should
bout Arizona before you go for a home, a |ob,
etirement in the sun, or a really memorable vacation,
ead this book. Price $3 45.

r
MAIL TO MARIAN PUBLICATIONS
18 Verbena Ave^ Dept. 13
Floral Park, NY 11001
I have enclosed $ (cash, check, or
money order). Please send me the books
I have checked below, VQU WILL REFUND
MY MONEY IF I AM NOT SATISFIED.

G Travel Routes Around the World (travel by
freighter). $2.00.

□ America by Car. $3.95.
□ How to Travel Without Belr>g Rich. $2.95.
□ Otf-the-Bealen Path. $3.95.
□ SPECIAL OFFER #1; All 4 books above

for $7.95.
□ All About Arizona. $3.45.
C Norman Ford's Florida. $3.95.
□ Where to Retire on a Smaii lncon>e. $3.95.
C Fabulous Mexico—Where Everything Costa

Less. $2.50.
□ SPECIAL OFFER #2; Save over half — all

8 books above — $26.70 value — for only
$12.95.

Print Name . . . .

Street Address,

City

State Zip Code — - • - •
A GOOD TRIP BEGINS WITH A HARIAN BOOK

PUBLISHERS SINCE 1935
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1100% man-made shoes
HABAMD of Peterson

I Black
I Plain Toe'
; Loafer

I' Brown
Two-Tone
. Loafer

HABAHD NEVER HOLLER,
''"J„LAST CHANCE/

Manufactuftrs have already announced such huge
increases that our incredible 2 for $19.95 price is
impossible to continue! So before this famous offer

is gone forever, please take advantage of this one

FINAL SALE/
^Look at these shoes. You will see

^all these styles in the posh $4S
shoe showrooms. But you would be ,
startled to know how many important

, men are wearing our Haband shoes
instead! They buy 2 pair for 19.95 !
Why should vou Overspend V

Hard-Earned Money? Nobody will know the
difference - not even your feet! AH our shoes \
are made in the U.S.A. by one of America's

most famous shoe factories on excellent hand-
carved lasts, & you will be amazed at the comfort!
Now while this last-chance low price still exists,
^  get the famous

Haband TRIPLE PLUS:
Longer Life than we dare promise

out loud!
Exact Fit —AH sizes in stock.

No running around!
and the

Easy Care Factor:
Shoes that never
need a shine.
\lVipe clean
i with a
damp
cloth L

W

WOLH
\A

I

Even
the

IBoots!

E PAY TH£ POSTAGE

•r

c'iiScti

Brown

Srde-Buckle
Slip-On

Pvptilo G
Loale

store-,

PLEASE RUSH! As soon as existing stocks are sold
out, this offer will be immediately discontinued. Too Bad!
These are the famous 100% polymeric Executive Club
dress shoes made with life-of-the-shoe PVC sole and
heel, flexible support shank in the arch, wheeled
edge soles, heavy metal buckles and trim. Even
a built-in split leather sock lining next to your

foot. All these shoes are the newest styles,
copied from $35 to $50 originals. At 2 pairs

for $19.95 you save big money! And read our GUARANTEE:

You Deal Direct! Just
use the coupon at right. We

will be proud to send you any
2 pairs in your exact size,

off the shelf. Try
them on, show the family.

And then decide if you
want to keep them !
More than a million
men buy regularly
from us in just
this way. Don't
you be the last

r Haband's100% man-made
I Executive
I  Club SHOES

29.90
39.75

■haband COMPANY
I 265 N. 9th St., Paterson, NJ 07530

Sirs: You may send me. On Approval,
to discover' f pairs, for which I enclose my full

these j remittance in the amount of $
°  for any reasonsavings . Syou are,not 100% satisfied with these shoes,

USE jreturn them to Haband for full refund ofTHIS levery penny you paid us.
COUPON I , „

I 72C-448

Brown fl
man-made5

Reptile GrainI
LAST

CHANCE!

WhatHowColor/Style Many

HABAND!
RECT MAIL ORDER HOUSEI

Name ,

Street

265 N. 9th St., Paterson, NJ 07530l City
1 conscientious family business established^
in 1925 and dealing direct by U.S. Mail. | ZIP

Brown
Executive Boot
Black
Plain-Toe Loafer
Brown
Two-Tone Loafer
Brown
Side Buckle Slip-on
Black
Reptile grain Loafer
Brown

■■M H bJ* ■ JBI iiBHBrB !■ J^e£tile_Grain^Loafer
TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 48



VITAMIN

B6
so MQ

TABLETS

100
TftlLtTS 95'5
500 for 4.25

^OME GRAHT

PROTEIN
TABLETS
Each contains 1
gram of protein.

100 049
TABLETS L

500 095
TABLETSy

Compareour prices on
high potency

VITAMINS,#
and supplements from ^ J

NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS
All prices POSTPAID! Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.

^■'kitchen's.
^  FARM" ^

SEED
SPROUTER

Make your own
bean sprouts.

Complete <100
Kit I

(^herbal'
LAXATIVE

3
•^GARLIC
& PARSLEY I
TABLETS I
100 7e^ I

TABLETS ' I^50QJoT^^2S^y

"VITAMIN^
FOR

HAIR
CARE

Same Formula
Others sola lor 9 95

50 DAY SUPPLY9395

-^BONE^
MEAL

TABLETS
100 QQrf

TABLETS

1,000 for 2.49

^^jpe^'poten^^
500 MCG.

VITAMIN
B12

100
TABLETS

500 for 4.25

1«

DOLOMITE
Calcium

Rich

TABLETS 49**
500 for 1.85

-^10 MG^
ZINC
TABLETS

TABLETS 49^
1,000 for 4.45

"Formula
T-M"

Therapeutic
Multi-Vitamins
with Minerals

100
TABLETS

500 for 8.99

$185
I

TArETS 950
500 for 3.75

'^BIG 4*^
KELP. V1T. Be,

LECITHIN,
CIDER VINEGAR

100
uitns

500 for 3.88

98 '

19 GRAIN

LECITHIN
CAPSULES

(1,200 mg.)

CAPS°ULES 159
300 for 4.39

^ raisinV,
NUT & SEED

Trail Mix
Natural Snack

12 oz. -|49

^
ONE GRAM

<1000 mg)

VITAMIN C
With Rose Hips

too
TABLETS 149

P
FORMULA

S-6
fComparobfe to

"STfiESSTASS
600")

tab^'ets 2®®

»  ̂
PAPAYA

PAPAIN

(Digetlartl)

75<
500 tor 3.25 .

.P ^
100 mg VIT. C.

& Acerola In Each
Delicious Tablet

ACEROLAC

a^?ets98C
500 for 4.49

'LIQUID^
DIET

PROTEIN
Cherry Flavored

Predigested
Soluble

549
16 oz.

32 oz
985

BREWERS
YEAST

TABLETS

TABLETS

1,000 for 1.95

LECITHIN
POWDER

Dissolves Easily
1258 oz.

BomE

100 MC.

GINSENG
TABLETS
50 QQc

Taticrs *7i7'-
250 for 3.95

SUPER
GINSENG
250 MG.

100 OQfi
TABLETS

..500 for 12.95

r

ALFALF^
Tablets

TABLETS 490
. 500 for 1.95

Desiccated

LIVER

7

79^100
TAOLETS

500 for 3.49

'^VITAMINS^
A& D

(5,000 A; 400 D)

100 400

1.000 for 3.50

50 MG.
VITAMIN 62
(RIBOFLAVIII)

■TArETS 125
500 for 5.50

PROTEIN
DIET

POWDER

HERBAL
DIURETIC

175100

POTASSIUM
TABLETS

TABLETS
500 for 6.50

ORGANIC
IRON

Supreme
100 lAQ

TABLETS 1^®
SCO for 4.957

ACIDOPHILUS
SCO MG

BEE
POLLEN

TABLETS
CAPSULES

(Our P/icfl:i
^98

250 tor 4.25

100100
TABLETS

500 for 9.B5
CAPSULES

' BY MAIL POSTPAID

400 UNIT CAPSULES
□ 50 DAY

SUPPLY

□ 100
FOR

□ 500
FOR

□ 1000
FOR

$]49 $725 $]398
Limit: One of Any Size to A Family

ONLY WITH THIS AD

Mall Couport with remittance to
NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS

104 WatfJockton, N1639
Carbondoie, III. 62901

® 1977 Nulrlion Hdqs.

^ 500 MG. N
ASCORBIC

ACID
VITAMIN C

.rHTsOSc
500 for 4.49

P Our"TOP

-^garlicN.
OIL CAPSULES
C.p's'i?LES 59"

.  1.000 lor 4.95

Fruit & Nut
CAROB
Candy Bars

600.3 oz.

? MULTI-
MINERALS

9 VITAL
MINERALS
100 QO0

TABLETS 5jO
.500 for 4.50

TIME
RELEASE

VITAMIN C
SOOMG.CAPSULI

100
CAPSULES

VITAMIN
E

Beauty Cream

1001 oz
Jar

SUNFLOWER
SEED KERNELS
12 oz. 890

6 for 4.99

?,
LSg

'^HEAr
GERM

RAW FLAKES

1 lb. 590
^5 lbs, for 2.79^

.B"V
B-COMPLEX "50"^
Famous Formula at a

Sensational Low Price!
Every Capsule Contains 50 mg.
Bl. B2, 66, Niacinamide. Panto
Acid. Choiine. Inositoi; 50 meg.
B12. Biotin: 30 mg. Paba: 100

meg. Folic Acid.

50
Capislet

4.»S
Vsl«

169|c.S..O
X  Valae ^

98

^ 500 MG. S
BRAN
TABLETS

Easy way to get
this important
wheat fiber,

300
TABLETS

$1

T  C
"SPECIAL X

C-500"
500 mg. Vit. C Plus
Rose Hips, 200 mg.
Bioflavonoids, 50
mg. Rutin. 25 mg.

Hesperidin
100 TABLETS

4.8B

VALUE

KELP
Tablets
(Iodine)

100
TABLETS

1,000 for 1.69 ^

^l-PGTENC^
STRESS

FORMULA
(Same formula
as PLUS 72)
100 495

TA0LETS 1
250 for 3.89

Money Saving
MAIL ORDER

BLANK

rush'
Your
Order
Now

fo:

THE BEST TIME TO SAVE IS NOW!

NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS
104 West Jackson St.— N1639

Carbondale, III. 62901

List items you wish here:
QUAN
TITY SIZE NAME OF PRODUCT TOTAL

PRICE

li='e'l,''^^^TOTAL--anountentlose(ll)

PRINT NAME

ADDRESSI^OUU IWI ^ k ^ ^ JT ^ 40U lOr J.OH ^ ■
MM m'iM M 1 M H ■■ ^ J

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 49


